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studied religion through the senses, rather rnption; of total depravity. Little eMMren, they turn over and muse upcm th®.same great ba busted; the wrongs one has done to the 
than through the reason and the moral nut- childhood as such,is not spiritually depraved;! questions of truth and duty and home., and helpless, the suffering M has causea, the m- 

■ ” ‘ is not born of evil, but of good; the fountain eountrv and God; and the inspiration that noeenee ho has betrayed, ana tne eouaemna-- - - - - ■ - • . . . -< tion crying from tte eternal voice ©f right.
'Oh, these are hell;, and tee. war of, evil pas
sions within—lust, hatred, revenge, this is 
hell; in this or in any world, naw and al-

ure, everything was naturally sees in a me- :------------ -----------------  „...,. , . —_—,--------  —.
chanical way. And this conception fora long of life is from God, and as sueh flows along ! filled David, John and Paul is not-denied the 
while shaped the theory of the creation of in its own blessed purity. But this Divine earnest hearts that draw near to God now; 
the world, and man. The world was made,; lite in the spirit of the chili is strangely but is still present unfolding the larger 
not evolved; made, as a mechanic makes a conditioned in—has its first human existence ideas of liberty and justice and brotherhood 
globe, or builds a house; bringing the mate- in a body; in the material environments of among men. AH truth is Ged’s truth; and 
rial together and putting each piece in its appetites and passions; and each little life, if ..................
place. And to this conception, Goi, as the spared on earth, whether in palace or hovel, 
Being who did the work, stood off on the out- has its mystic Eden; has its trial and its fall;

" side and gathered the elements together, and its banishment from innocence and the con- 
“ pressed them into shape, and piled up the sciousness of guilt; aud to each one comes the

this inbreathing and inkindling is not de
nied tho minds who measure and weigh the
stars: it is present- to lead 'judges and states
men; it helps inventors and builders; it

ways.
. If one turn from his sins and do right, 

they are forgiven of G<?fl; and only in this 
way ean any one make peace with himself; 
with his own conscience. If one has done

^v^u.. uucub ouuFur «u» V“^ «v v,av __ fills the souls of arasts and musicians and ■ wrong to others, taken their property unjust-
i mountains, and dug out the beds of the f “voice of the Lord God.” Instead of one trage- poets; aud it is breathed upon every holy py» or injured.their reputation, he can make

iMBt PASB-^iaafto Kaaa!'to ® s^rw a i oceans; and then made the sun and the moon dy, of one race-fall Inoue man, each one falls j scene of love, of'sacrifice, of sorrow. It peace with his conscience, and with eternal
Law’s litimBsiEmrssa. and tlie stars. And then he took of ths dust for himself; and through all the experiences, | means that man is not shut off from God; justice, only by frying to make ^restitution;

second FASE,-~T«tscj spirit 5r^ of the earth and made man; put together all aud trials, and sufferings, and discipline of...............  ' ' ' ’ J JJ,!"' -
the parts of his body; and then breathed life ths spirit living in a material body, the 

• into his nostrils, and set the machinery ia ' ’ * ’ *
[ motfah,

wired Lste. New book* Kecen-oi fasecimueBM I ^6w weave compelled to think, not of our 
■ .- little earth alone, and the sun moving around

Ht, but of a solar system, with a sun more 
fOEsiH j?age,—Tte ForeignMiss:sn-steal ami Ksia-; than a million times larger than the earth.
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Medium on Materialization. Don't Like Her Sais '^e are Coming to think of God, not aS outside 

of nature, and making nature, and making 
worlds in a mechanical way. but to think of 
God as inside of nature, as in the laws of na- 

^ tare and through these unfolding its vast 
i>w. Arrest o. a Promiuen. Medium x Ba.t,im». and perpetual order. We think of nature as 

evolved from within, and not as built from
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bend low in mercy and tenderness, and that 
God is in his world and with his children; it
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And turning away from the gross material; The same materialized conception may be 
' ' > seen in the old doctrine of the resurrection
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conceptions of the past, we are coming to see 
the world, not as ruled by the iron laws of a 
despot, but as under the government of a 
Heavenly Father who loves and pities all his 
struggling and suffering children of earth 
and time; that ail punishments and suffer
ings are in love and for good, and leading on 
to something higher* And we are coming to 
see the life and death of our Savior, not as

- of right, at peace with justice and mercy, at 
peace with man and with God, and man has 
in Ins own breast the blessed fruits of the

of the dead. What the church desired to do 
was to preserve the idea of a perfect human 
identity after death; and studying this phy
sically, they thought it must be a material 
identity; and hence they argued that there 
must be a literal resurrection of the actual

Spirit in gentleness, and patience, and long 
suffering, and forgiveness, and joy, and hope 
Oh, that is heaven. Identity—personality 
will always know locality or place; but no 
place can make heaven without character, 
and with heaven within no place can be a 
hell. It is not where the soul is, but what it

something to satisfy justice or to “reconcile 
God,” but as the coming of God to man; the 
coming in his greatest fullness in this typi
cal aud specially prepared “Son of mau” as 
the brother and the teacher, and the Savior 
of ali. In him we hear the Father’s voice.

sixth pagk—a- su&ien Departure. Argument Against without; we think of nature as an organism, 
capitii punisismeRt. Timeiy suggesticas, Tiiechasg- ra*her than a mechanism
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’ t houghts of truth and -beauty andgosaness,. ha to way the soul is not bardeuci by the,>iik..M pa<ib. M». ,..i. ..-.u5 , 3Uj ^j a0(I know his own eternal life and ; sin of Adam, but feels and confesses its own
^-J^-s । jGve, y*<| tenee we are finding Gad. not; sins, and itjneei go to no distant court—needs:

} alone in the great order of nature, but ia our | no priestly mediation or sacrifice of burning ; was formed. But now there are not many 
; own reason; in the greater power ef reason alter or smoking inoenso, bnt comes to God, ”””” 
that ean perceive this order of nature. Aud I sees tbe Father’s love aad pity in Christ, aad 
we are perceiving God ia the sense of justice n~'’~ *--- 1------- ss^'
and love in our own hearts, and in the strug-

and see his pity and tenderness, his nearness 
to ths struggling poor and the suffering, 
the sick, to. the sinning and the dying.' And

body that had lived and died, and been buried 
in the grave. And perceiving that the body 
during life lost something of the material 
out of which it was made, as in cutting the 
hair, and trimming the nails, it was even 
argued that all those lost particles would bo 
raised up. Thea the doctrine lost a little of - - „ 
its grossness by the “germ theory.” in which * at the moment of Ins death, there should 
it was claimed that the body that died was ' arise the doctrines of a time-probation and 
not raised in its totality, but that a germ— ; endless punishment. Bat to the spiritual 
something like the gom of the grain, or tue. vision, the reconciling work of God in Christ 
seed of tte plant or th© Wee, did not die, fc | .deals with fe souls of men; it operates Ja 
lived fathat germinal stat? till tte rcaur- 
region, and that out of this tho new body

is, that makes heaven. “Nothing evil can 
befall a good man in any world."

And it wks. only natural that from a ma
terial conception of an atonement, whose 
benefits were available for each one only 
during this life, and expired by limitation

the realm of character, and moves along the 
everlasting principles of the Justice of love; 
and hence transcends the narrow limits and

^FROM THE NATURAL TO THE ■
spiritual.”

Sermon by Bev. H. W. Thomas, D. D., 
BsUveretl at the People's Church, Chicago, 

Sunday, Sept. 2dtk.
How be it, that was not first which is spiritual, 

but tbat which ia natural; and afterward that which 
fs spiritual.—1 Cor. xv. 4G.

gles of reason and right to assert themselves 
in each life, and in the history of the world.'
And thus the evolution of the earth, and of

even among the orthodox churches, who care

In the discourse of last Sunday, we consid
ered the two forms of knowledge—that of

life and man, appears, not as, according to 
the carpenter theory, a something that was 
finished in six days, six thousand years ago, 
but as a Divine process still going forward; 
and God is immanent in all his works, and

finds free pardon and peace, and the life and 
love of God flowing into and filling all its

to ague in favor of either of these theories. 
And why? It is not that the Scriptures are

own life and love.
And thus the mechanical salvation of a 

material religion, in which baptism regen
erated, and the bread aud wine of the sacra
ment were the actual flesh and blood of the

changed, but that we are beginning to real
ize that the holy is not the man; but that 
mau at center is a spirit, and that the iden- 
tity is not in the material; in the house in 
which man lives; but in the real being; in 
the being that lives in the house of vitalized 
dust; and that death is not the death of the

sense-perception, by which we come to know 
the material world; and that of intellect and 
spirit, by which we have knowledge of ra
tional truths and moral principles. We stud
ied also the effect of the near sense-percep
tion of spiritual truths in externalizing and 
materializing the conceptions of religion. 
And this was illustrated mainly in the em
phasis placed upon the historical Jesus, rath
er than the essential or the spiritual Christ.

The distinctive methods and tendencies of 
thought in any period are not confined to one 
phase of any great subject, but reach out and 
take hold of all its related truths and affect 
out-lying fields of thought. Thus the age that 
failed to grasp the essential in Christianity 
and exalted fa its stead the material, and 
even perverted the beneficent religion of 
Christ to a vast system of oppression and per
secution, naturally enough looked upon gov
ernment. not as a something for the people, 
but for kings and senators. Government was 
used, not to give liberty and to protect the 
rights of mankind, but to take them away.

And the larger workings of the methods 
and tendencies of thought, not only to reach 
out and affect all the related branches of any 
one subject, but to extend over into other 
fields, may be seen in the reactions of the 
human mind and heart that followed the 
centuries in which religion was objectivized, 
and the essential spirit of both religion and 
government was not only largely lost sight 
of, bnt was strangely perverted and abused. 
That reaction was, iu government, a protest 

. against despotism and a demand for liberty; 
but the thought, once started, and the ten
dency established, it could not be confined to 
any one channel. If it began in the State, it 
would extend to the Church; or, beginning 
in religion. It would go on to the govern
ment; aad hence it became universal. In the 
State it took two forms; with the rash and 
hasty it tended to anarchy, as in France; 
with the more thoughtful and conservative 
it took the safer way of seeking constitutional 
reforms, as in England. Bnt the movement, 
once set in motion, could not be arrested; and 
hence in onr day we see the spirit of this 
larger personal liberty working out into all 
the differentiations of society, aud into every 
detail of industry. And we see also the two 
methods of conservatism and radicalism, or 
of law and anarchy, still in the field and 
striving for the ascendancy.

Aud in religion, also, this movement has 
become universal; and here, too, we may ob
serve a two fold method and tendency. The 
radically infidel method would destroy relig
ion; banish it as a superstition of the darker 
Sast that has no place In an age of reason.

he progressive and yet prudently conserva
tive method is seeking a middle path; it can
not consent to the destruction of religion on 
the one hand, nor can it on the other accept 
and try to carry along all the burdens and the 
grotesquenees and materiality of the thought 
of the dark and medieval ages.

ever present in the reason and conscience; 
immanent nowand always in his still un
folding world-thought and man-thought.

Having conceived of God, and the world.

Savior, is giving place to the spiritual eon-.
ception of a salvation of character. Baptism ? essential self; that the real mau does not die 
still has its meaning as a figure or sign of 
inward cleansing; and the Lord’s Supper 
has all its tender memories and associations;
and both have their vows of consecration;

. . but of themselves, they are powerless toaf- 
aud man, after the mechanical theory, itwas i feet any change in the heart. Each heart 
natural to go on and formulate all the other must turn from its own sius; make its eon-
doctrines of religion in the same way. The 
strange story of the origin of evil was read, 
not as an allegory, but as actual fact or his
tory. The first man, just made out of the 
dust, was placed in a garden; all the animals 
passed by, and he gave to each a name; but 
found no mate for himself; then he was put 
to sleep and a rib taken from his side, and 
out of this the first woman was made. Then 
this new pair are told toeat of the fruit of all 
the trees in the garden but the “tree of knowl
edge”—the very one they needed most; and 
then a serpent appears and tempts the wo
man, and she eats, and gives the fruit to the 
man and he eats. And for this, they and 
their posterity, and the very ground are 
cursed; for this they and their posterity are 
doomed to bodily pain and death in this 
world, and exposed to endless death in the 
world to come. And but of this conception 
arose the strange and unnatural doctrine of 
another and higher being coming into the 
world to take the place before.the broken law 
of this first unfortunate couple. This being 
kept the law; did no wrong himself, but he 
was put to death to satisfy the claims of jus
tice upon the guilty pair; and it has been 
taught that he suffered not only bodily death 
to satisfy the law, but also suffered the pains 
of hell that they and their offsprings would 
have suffered. And all this has been called 
Divine justice, and Divine mercy! And upon 
this has rested the Latin theology for more 
than a dozen centuries.

But our age is coming to look upon these. 
things more spiritually, and to see in them 
other an'd different meanings than these 
gross material conceptions. Whatever-may 
be the meaning of the second chapter of Gen
esis, we ean no longer read it as literal his
tory. Human beings were in our world long 
before the appearance of the Adamic raee; 
and death had reigned in the animal king
dom for long ages before any human being 
appeared. We can no longer see the wisdom 
and justice ot hazarding the destiny, not 
only of a supposed first pair, but of their 
countless offsprings upon almost the first act 
of their new and inexperienced lives. And 
our age can no longer accept as the greatest 
exhibition of justice and mercy, that which 
has no element of either; for what kind of 
justice is it, that punishes the innocent in
stead of the guilty? And where is the mercy 
that has no forgiveness, but exacts the full 
penalty, even if it be inflicted upon the one 
who never sinned?

And whatever may have been the origin of 
evil in any remote past, and however the 
consequences of evil in one may flow on 
down to others through the laws of heredity, 
we cannot think of ali the sins of mankind 
aa flowing from any one ancestral sin; and 
much less can we think of unborn millions 
as in any sense accountable or guilty for 
sueh a supposed sin. These views must be 
given up. Jesus looked upon little children 
and said,” Of such lathe kingdom of God.” 
Jesus taught the corruption of individuals, 
bat he did not teach the doctrine of raee-eor-

fession and ask for mercy and forgiveness 
and the renewing of the Holy Spirit. Salva
tion is not a debt and-eredit affair; not a
something to be settled in a court law; but 
the love of the heart, and the glad obedience 
of the life. It is the loving relation of an
earthly child to a Heavenly Father; and not 
a cold mechanical or forensic adjustment of 
formal relationships.

The doctrine of inspiration has also suf
fered—been loaded down with errors and 
confusions, through the mistakes of the ma
terial method of interpretation. Inspiration 
has been looked upon as a purely mechani
cal process, in which God was the writer, 
and man the mere instrument, or the pen 
used to put the divine words upon paper. 
And only a little removed from this mechan
ical conception, is the verbal theory that 
made the writers of the different books of 
the Bible, the reporters as it were, of the 
words of God spoken to them. Moses, or 
Isaiah, or Paul, was but an amanuensis; 
writing down, word by word, what Was dic
tated. And then, rising a little above, this 
was the theory, that not the exact words, nor 
the precise forms of expression were given 
to each writer, but only the ideas; thus al
lowing each one to formulate these ideas in 
his own language, and to use his own style 
of composition. And this approaches nearest 
to the truth. But it is a mistake to suppose 
that all the ideas even of the Bible, such as

at all. It is only his house that is destroyed. 
The real man rises up ent of the grave of the 
body at its death; and this is the resurrec
tion—the “standing up” after death in the 
spiritual body; this is the victory of life over 
death when “death is swallowed up in vic
tory;” lost in the triumphant rising of the i 
soul into its more perfect being.' And this 
conserves the essential identity; tho reason, 
the affection, the principles of the soul, that 
alone constitutes identity.

Aud we find the same material conception 
giving color and form and outwardness to ; 
the old conception of the judgment day. It 
was “a day,” a set time beyond the material 
resurrection. There was the judge on the 
throne, and the accused, and the witnesses.
and the formal sentence. All this was taken 
from the idea of an earthly court of trial 
and sentence, where persons appeared 
amidst all. these material surroundings. 
And as the scene was pictured, it was power
fully dramatic; the descending angels, tbe 
opening graves, the judge on the throne, the 
assembling millions, and each one coming 
forward to receive his sentence of doom to 
an endless material hell.br hearing the glad 
welcome to' the city of golden streets, and 
harps and crowns. But now, we are begin
ning to find the spiritual meaning of all 
these things, and hence we are finding the 

. judgment throne within our own breast, and 
the judge is there; conscience is the judge, 
the voice of God within; and the “books" are 
there—there in the never-dying memories of 
what we have done and been. And hence,

dates and numbers and matters of history 
and geography, were thus inspired. They 
were matters of occurrence or observation to 
be noted and recorded; nor did Paul need 
any inspiration to write to Timothy about 
the cloak that he had left at Troas; and to 
request that it and the books and parchments 
be nronght to him.

Inspiration, is inbreathing; breathing in 
the spirit of truth and life; opening the 
mind and heart to the truth aud life of God 
and being filled with these. And hence it 
was not the pens, nor the words, nor the 
composition, but the men that were inspired; 
and as inspired men; men who breathed in 
the truth and the life of God; men who were 
instinct with the will and purpose of God in 
the political and social and religions life of 
their times, they wrote. And thus: “holy 
men of old spoke, as they were moved by the 
Holy Spirit;” and iu many things their words 
are the words ot God.

And iu this more spiritual sense, inspira
tion becomes, not a stumbling block to 
reason, but a great and blessed fact in the 
life of our world., It means that man is not 
shut up to his little sense-world of seeing 
and hearing; it means that his reason and 
his conscience are open and sensitive to the 
influx of the Divine reason and righteous
ness. It is a great mistake to deny all in
spiration—ail inbreathing of truth and life 
from God; and it is scarcely a less mistake, 
to limit inspiration to the Bible; to limit it 
to the long ago, and hence deny it to the 
present. Men walk beneath the same skies 
now that they did thousands of years ago;

conditions of the few years of earth. It is not a 
question of time, but of love and right, and 
the power of love and right to overcome sin 
and rebellion. And hence to sueh a vision 
all tbe redemptive agencies and processes in 
ths training of souls here are seen moving 
on to the life beyond.

Oh, friends, how tremendously real does 
religion anpear to the spiritual understand
ing.1 God is here, present in all natural law, 
present ia all truth, present in all the jus
tice, and love and mercy among men. Man 
is immortal now, souls are rising out of tho 
graves of death; the judgment day is going 
on, and heaven and hell are present realities. 
And thus are we passing from the narrow 
material conception of religion, to its broad
er and deeper spiritual meanings.

A LOVER’S ESTIMATE OF EMERSON.*
BY H. H. BROWN.

; “We cannot, however imperfectly, look up
on a great man without learning something 
from him,” says Emerson. These words are
my warrant for this attempt to write about 
him, and if I make but a partial success I 
shall be satisfied.

Since his death, essayists, biographers and 
critics have written upon him, and in my 
opinion they have all failed to grasp the 
man, their efforts serving 'only to show how 
great is the difference between Emerson and 
other men. The failure has in this respect . 
been so signal that I can but compare them 
to a gas jet under the blaze of an electric 
light, and by-their failures I better know and 
feel America’s one great thinker.

In the presence of efforts like those I pro
pose no elaborate criticism or deep analysis. 
I only propose to tell how he affects me: what 
he does for me; and how I feel toward the 
man and his works, for I write not as critic, 
philosopher or theologian, but as a lover 
only.’ It is to be expected that ho who at
tempts to take his measure .or to outline his

the judgment day with each one is here, and character should fail; only an Emerson ean 
now, and all the time; and men, and women j write of Emerson justly, and nature makes 
are carrying the sentence, or the approval, but one great man of a kind, they never come 
in their own hearts; and the good are going | in groups and cannot be classified under 
to the “right hand,” and the bad to the “left • any known genera cf greatness.
hand,” and here is our world, great judg- He seems to me to be encyclopedic, kaleid-
ment days, days of national judgment come " ' ’ > -
to mankind, and these are comings of the 
Son of Man in judgment, as in the destruc
tion of Jerusalem, and in the fall of Rome,
aud the Reformation, and in the war of rhe 
Rebellion in our day and country.

And from this it is easy to see the old ma
terial conception of heaven and hell. It was 
a part of the mechanical theory of the world 
and God, and of man, and sin, and atonement 
aud the resurrection, and the judgment. 
And hence, hell was described as a prison 
with iron doors and chains, and burning 
with material fires of brimstone. Into this 
awful prison the wicked, with their material 
bodies just risen from their graves, and de
parting from the presence of the angry 
judge, and hound with these fiery chains, 
were to be cast, and tortured by gloating 
fiends forever. Nor have these material 
views departed from our world yet. One of 
the editors of a Methodist Advocate, writing 
upon the severe heat of the past July, sought 
to make it more impressive by contrasting it 
with the world of fire to which the wicked 
were going.

But the more thoughtful minds of onr time 
are finding the heaven and the hell of souls 
where they find the judgment; that is, with
in. The loss, the waste ot power that at
tends sin, the writing on the pages of mem
ory that no time can efface, and no water of 
baptism wash out; the memory that one car
ries forever^ with him, wherever he may go; 
and the voice of conscience that can never

oscopie, universal, profound,incisive, sincere, 
mystical, intuitive and clairvoyant; as broad 
as nature herself, as truthful as are her Jaws, 
as good as motherhood, and affectionate with 
an all embracing love; thus he seems to me, 
and yet I am aware that in thinking of such 
a character one is liable to think and write
only of themselves, and they find themselves 
idealized in him; for only Emerson ean re
veal Emerson, and only as we lovingly study, 
absorb and assimilate him, as we grow larger 
through him, shall we know him better.

And yet when I say “ Emerson,” I have no 
definite idea of what I mean. I do not mean 
the man whose wondrously strong physiog
nomy looks upon ns benignly in our por
traits ot him. I cannot make Emerson a 
personality, despite the fact that I have 
friends who personally knew and loved him, 
and that I have read all the personal memo
rials of him—Cooke, Holmes, Mrs. Fields, Miss 
Alcott and others have given us. They speak 
of that other Emerson whom I do not know, 
and whom I ean to but a slight extent asso
ciate with the Emerson of my library. No 
other author so eludes me by remaining im
personal. Shakespeare, the poacher, the act
or, the husband of Anne Hathaway, Is to me 
the Shakespeare of Macbeth and Hamlet; 
Byron the wanderer, the paramour of an Ital
ian connteas, the Greek patriot, is the Byron 
of Child Harold and Don Juan: Dickens has 
“♦Bad as aa Sway at ths Monthly Rhetorical fa. 
erclsea at tbe Meadville (Pa,) Ttiaoiogtaal Behoof.

ConttaMa <m eUrbtk l*«*

And now, having seen that the deeper spir
itual vision of our time is perceiving and
turning to the spiritual Christ, let us study
thelnflaence of this more spiritual method
and tendency of thought upon some of the
other and related doctrines of Christianity.

Whim mankind stood on the outside and

hell.br
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Given Through the Mediumship of Mrs. J. 
if. Brittingham.

Io Vie Editor ot ite iaiiWhitaJliM Jouma:

two iofluences which are much alike. It 
feels like the same influence. If it is not the 
same, it comes with it. I can hear Marie.

Mrs. Mellish. What is that name, please?
Mrs. Brittingham. Mary. (She gave the 

accent on the last syllable, which made it 
sound somewhat like Marie.)

Mr. Mellish. Is it Mary?
Mrs. Brittingham. Yes.
Mr. Mellish. The other evening you gave 

the name Mary Louisa correctly. I do not say 
that the name yon have given to-night is the 
name of my sister.

Mrs. Brittingham. I only hear it. I can 
hear the name of Marie Louisa.

Some interesting phenomena were witness
ed at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. J. U. Brit
tingham, No. 908 6th Avenue, New York, on 
Monday evening, the 3rd of October. There 
were present in the well lighted parlor Mrs. 
Brittingham, who was seated In a low, arm
less rocking chair, and next to her left Mr. 
George H. Mellish; then Mr. J. H. Snitterlin, 
Miss A. E. Reynolds, Mrs. Mellish, Mr. Joseph 
F. Snipes, Mr. Brittingham and Dr. B. F. 
Crane, Jr., closing the circle. Seven of the . C1, 
company wrote names on paper, or already er. ^.^.^........... ......... .. ......... . .
had them written before coming to the house, ^ gig inches long, four and a half inches 
and these pieces of paper were folded in such wide, and was folded in seven folds, and it 
a manner as to wake it utterly impossible for was turned over at each end. On this paper 
the writing to he seen with the natural eye. ’ waswriten iu pencil, “Maria Louisa Casper.” 
These papers were placed on a tame. Mrs. Mr. Mellish had a friend write this name,and 
Brittingham “ was to tell the names whica I f0ij the paper, he (Mr. Mellish) only having 
were written oa these several pieces of'paper. I knowledge that there were three names on 
In a few minntes, Mrs. Brittingham having f the paper, and that the first name was Maria, 
taken up one of. the papers, exclaimed, “Aunt — -* • • •■ * -
Eliza.”

At this point Mrs. Brittingham suddenly 
changed from this subject and went to anoth-

•. The paper which Mr. Mellish presented

He did not knowwhat the last two names on
the paper were. It will be observed that Mrs

Mr. Snipes. That is right It was not my 
coat that was stolen. This is marvelous.

I have given an accurate account of what 
occurred, and the order in which ft took
place. The room was light, the company in
dulged in conversation, Mrs. Brittingham 
rocked easily in her chair, was entirely at 
ease, and apparently in her normal condition.

I do not offer any solution or explana
tion of the phenomena, which are above de
scribed; I simply give the facts and leave the 
reader to explain the phenomena as best he 

Herberts.may.

Black Magic in Disguise.
। We must try to avoid Separatism and seek 

Universalism in our manner of thinking up- s
on psychical subjects. As humanity forms 
one large body, we should ever bear in mind 
that whatever comes of true and good comes 
for all without exception; and it is for the 
intellect of man, for his intuition, or instinct 
(for sometimes it is the only that in a certain 
order of minds) to eliminate what is false 
and evil—the shadows of truth and good— 
the always possible. It is a mistake for Spir-

: Dr, Crane* 18 is eorreet. I wrote “Eliza Brittingham got tbe first, name very neariy.
Blossom.” I received a newspaper' this morn-1 The second name she. spoke out. plainly and । m™W(,ft 

gj^gjl^ The last name, Casper, she made i th„'nrr< 
no attempt to give. As Mr. Mellish did not 
acknowledge Marie to be correct, Mrs. Brit- 
tingham simply said, 'T can hear the name

tog esntaWag her oWtary.. - Sho was an ex
cellent woman. Shews sthoFMgli'SpHta’
alist.
then,:# tele while, Mra. Brittinghamxoeu? ass ta ^w %^uvj raw> ^saow^swus JIHgoaiH yilljpiy »UWf I VisU wBl tilt? U»U!V 

.began ottering “k®-—Ro—Bo—-Rooert. (at- Of Mary Louisa,” and there being no response

to reflect the light of Heaven—stretches forth 
its hand to pluck the fruits ot thia tree of 
knowledge. The majority are amused, or held 
in a species of uncanny fascination by the 
glamour of black magic—the unlawful aide 
of this hidden science, whose grandeur and 
greatness only begins to dawn upon human
ity. The literature of the day is principally 
(we do not say altogether) absorbed in the 
portrayal of what can only truly be called 
black magic. The best'writers set forth its 
hideousness, while depicting in contrast the 
loveliness of true spirituality of nature and 
conduct. It is all right enough when the

lamp, upon which my wife, who had been 
awakened by my speaking, inquired what 
the matter was? I replied, “ Nothing,” and 
resumed my writing for an hour or two, af
ter which I “ turned in ” and slept soundly, 
dismissing the occurrence entirely from mv 
mind.

THE NEXT MORNING
I went to business as usual, and on return
ing home in the evening about 6 o’clock no 
ticed my wife was somewhat agitated. On 
inquiring the cause she said: “ Do you know, 
I had such a strange thing happen just be
fore you came in. As you were a little late I 
walked from the front piazza into the gar
den, and in a few minutes saw a gentleman 
coming up the walk. He was a tall mao, 
taller aud stouter than you are, and he wore 
a blue suit with a jacket like yonra. Hfe 
watch-chain hung from the top button hole, 
and the other end of it was in his breast

intention Is to horrify, to repel and deter 
human beings from following in the same 
mistaken path. On the stage we see it rep
resented with a truth to this evil side of na
ture, which is horribly startling, and which 
exemplifies to a surprising degree the crea
tive power of man’s imagination, and its un
conscious faithfulness to truth; it is, in short, ; v LL
Hi kind ifihflFAnt plAirvAVAUPA thrAwfnof P0CK(?t* III Hppr0Stu6u DCdfOF 
£“ ‘”"!1™’“i>',l“ *“ ^«teJw8“aek^

Rot is this SniritnaHAm^ a mis. his left cheek, and I said to him Who do you WBaiiniis.bpimaaM. it m amis- wSsU to ?ee? kOw, don’t laugh atme,U

ticed he had black hair, black mustache and

take to confound the two. True Sinritual-the always possible It is a mistake for Spir- ™« -^^ he wasjust in front of that lignum rite
uualista to isolate themselves as a body to ^“ *“> "L^owa y* |“^^ rma »niiwhanTSnnti>fnMmhofniiI>1ion«in<.
whom alone has been vouchsafed a “ Divine K% ^
message." It was never meant to be so, and ®7 ®e invisible world wita the eye of an en
tile current events of the day are continually what to mate of it, and Sn^dto the nurse,

or Occultist will understand ’ an$ said, ‘ Rebecca, there’s some one for vo®Ul uw vuwntu urnun w rue nuuum ‘ ri in lir * St th® ^ Sh® M d°Wn to tile ^0, bat

race demanding it as essential to its higher । no one was to be seen, and seeing ths eoaeh-
progrese, that a knowledge of the veiled side S^nM™^^ ™ thn^ man belonging io the rector and the Rev. Mr.

whom alone has been vouchsafed a

contradicting such an assumption. It is be
cause of the onward march of the human

tree, and when I spoke to him he faded so that; 
I saw the tree through him, and in a few sec
onds he disappeared cntirelv. I did not know -

ter the manaq? of a pereoa wraoB.^ made to that by Mr. Mellish sho went on S xatu‘X~^ t0 ^^’^ Myself a prey to those luring possi- KmhnSjffi
Mr.SmMai., ^ainsy/a^t v^o^ At the conclusion of X?westJas Buneretition but held in the in- bilitiesof a power which would end by

ert. Howes 3Efe5®& ssuttorins m uss i too meeting toe papers were all examined, grading and demonizing his whole miture. ■ ^HaJ^
life. . _ _ _ and when Mr. Mellish read bis paper, ho only f animating hfolnd m J & «» western world to drift back again 1 H ?® “ ^’
teBiataSim, on—wg—wg— »»a— having knowledge of the first name on it, he fn al-i sa^npB-™« into the diabolical practices of the greatest fe 1™ Ij^:®??

Ware.
WSHiterlh.: That ; is ■ weM

»$» ?EK F » Sne^^among all nations of the earth, that all might
into the diabolical practices of the greatest 
evil it is possible for man to sink into? Are

. j were adjacent) stsna- 
. ing at their gates, she asked them if any on© 
I had been to our gate, ■ and they said bo on.© 
had been up the road at ail tor half an, 'hour. 
She came back to, me trembling, audsEe I 
had!.i^si3®8i ivecoru tingham had read the name Louisa, he being ri^e to the same level of intellectual and spir- weapons of malignity and destruction to be “ad

•I m feM®oK9, a snore as ignorant as the Emperor of China that ^ ™™A ^ again placed in the hands of animal man, seen a 'Bum, meaning a ghost.’ 3
^OCK „ . . that name was written on the paper which tion as regards the occult «honld receive up- by which he can compass this greatest in ju- I laughed and told my wife it was ter fcm-
kboois; no jus t^ M hQ tad presented. This shows the important JLmg a light. Of truth and spiritual ®Y not onlyto bis fellow man but to him*elf ey, and wo entered the house together, took

Ware. He ■ lived ia Massaehueatts, a short g§ ignorant as the Emperor ■ of China that 
distance from Salem. " . ...

about seven years. Ho stuttered ■ some. - His | fagt ^ ^g name Louisa was not obtained | 
father kept a hotel at Marblehead.

. Sirs. Brittingham. Md anyone wile the 
name of Marion? I eaa.hear that aame. 
.There was something the matter.with'the 
aide of the face; also: the eye was affected* 
(Noone made response.!® thia.) I eaa hear 
the name of SuaaH._ _ .

science, that“it should shrink up, burn to ™by ^ I1® w011^ gradually fall under dinner, and the matter was not again rofer- 
„ nqhps dfeannear forever This can onlv ™0 malefic influences which mysteriously i red to. That night, however, about the eaino Mre. Brittingham. Mho has an aunt Later; h‘ L’ M A ^* b *,_ eg’{g Qf ^ mo&^ hover abont humanity, and which are drawn i time, 11: 30 o’clock, I saw the sama individ- 

fSA nf that »™n - inteiSuaity ite earth; overt action by homogeneous wills? Not ual or apparition in precisely the same place,
and as the largest number of these are to be ®® enlightened Spiritualist can prevent and having looted at him I rose from my

■ - - - ;<■ kn n^™^.^ seat and waited directly into the drawing-

by what is called mind reading.

ffw.Wnrnn^ v^te who intellectually developed minds on the earth
. ^z* iieyaoiJa. I nave a eis.er Rate wao j ^ gg ^ |ar । number of these are to bi
.is living.

Mrs* Brittingham. - This says aunt. Kate. I
----- ........ । can .hear the name, of Elma. Who knows

Miss Reynolds, l liaa latenwi w wit® .-I anyone of that name? ■ ■ ’ '
Susie, but I wrote another, name instead.'. < ”- "-•—- w——-

Mrs. Brittinghain.. -Stow
Miss Reynolds. Yes. . ? '

. - Mre. Brittingham. And MargaroL ®e.
Miss Reynolds. That is my mother*
Mre. Brittingham. Who has anatmt Ann?
Sites Reynolds. I have; I was named for

Mr. Snipes. You are not going to desert 
the paper I gave you, are you?

Mrs. Brittingham takes up tte paper which 
bad been presented by Mr. Snipes.

Mrs. Brittingham. It- don’t soem lite his 
(Snipes’s) paper. Did you write it?

Mr. Snipes. Of course I did.
— . Mre. Brittingham. Thia don’t seem to be

Mrs. Britttegtem. I just heard the name; like Mr. Snipes. . ■
Aunt Ann is here. _ . / t - . Mr, Snipes. I wrote it.

Mi® Reynolds. I think st must be m aw. | . Mrs. Brittingham.- It seems Hto some per- 
fc Brittingham* Some,one- named Hat- .gon that is-a thief. It does not appeal,to me

her.

mon;

found among Western nations, the revival of u by teachings and example. .... eeat and walked directly into tho drawing- 
wliat has been appropriately termed an “old ‘. ^J3;8*? w?^ J,-10,? ready eua out^to tte , room, through the, ngure, ami then, having 
knowledge” has taken place in their midst.’1 “and of the spiritualist who works tor too Hooked around, this time without removing' 
This has been called68 Modern Spiritualism "' S°od of humanity, and tte world daily arrows ; tho light, returned and took my seat, and 
—a creed, a mode of thought, a persuasion 1 VaP^A r5^ more in need ef ir.—Nizida w n’n"* • '• T- -
that has sucked into its current all manner ’ ^S^f> bonaon.
of mental or psychological debris floating 
upon the stream of time, and therefore has 
not failed to exhibit itself according to the HIS GHOSTLY nSH’ASIS

went on with my work. In a few minutes 
my attention was again attracted, and on 
looking up I saw my visitor standing there 
looking at me, but this time, he had com
pany. Standing beside him was a iadv. 
whose appearance was striking. She was aprevailing mental status of the day, whence fp pVnnrfonro n fiiipimTO ^raBc® i^?3 striking. &he was ait has displayed the deformities of supersti- *“° Imc Experience of a vineagjau while type of the English old lady. Her heaa 

tion, of obsession, of necromancy, of a return Residing iu Kingston, Jamaica. | scarcely reached her companion’s shoulder;
to the practices of Black Magic. These form | . ... ter features were spare and bore traces of
the reverse side of the shield; while on the A Chicagoan and his wife, while residing beauty. She had blue eyes, a thin, aquihno 
other it displays those noble characteristics in the West Indies, had an experience which M3-' aa“ pleasing face; her hair, which was

a ^S ta Mr. Mid- Did ya^^g^a*  ̂ ^»te“^
^S' wa-a.™.^^^*^.'-^ «.»»« b? mere phm?»B, 7f“‘L*^ ^^ Her <1KS was or gray silt. aa<l M aMiss Reynolds.. Yes; that is- for mo, 1 ___________ ,

M’fcHB5 WaRMi* tte I Ji*9' whr‘’!mBt ““ ^ j “toZ»Eta‘'SS SKm sSS I My wrote tho .!(t*i»» tetter to hot moth-1 iraK 
name of S Jt .. . J fc Brittingham. Somothtog-I Ho not | S'&Xi L »^ "’ “ ’ ” “ I,nW'9“- “a

know. 16 seems to me that yoa had not this t on ®ana’ “ “science or ! 
“ffi? W Fa M Vi it at “ * X** •h» " to “ ' 
«£"”' that is a toot- 1 ™ralt M return to tho praetteaot Maekmaglo”-to

Miss Reynolte .-I wrote ofie■ wartWpI 
guess 18 is mmo. It is Hto that. It is rafter 
an cM naffio wMeh I wrote.

Era. BriMngte®. That fa tto «I 
torias as saying Marton. Is sho yoer

Miss Reynolds. My siste-m-to
Mrs. Brittingham. I know tho name is 

Reynolds. Sho is with them, too.
Mias Reynolds, Yes; they naturally wl

; te- togttteri - f - ■ L7 -
The name which Miss Reynolds wrotej|m 

the paper was “Naomi Reynolds.”
Mrs. Brittingham. I hear the name Bend- 

eault. -
Mr. Brittingham.-. Yes;. I asked Tor Bowl- 

eault. T asked a question also. . -
Mrs. Brittingham. He don’t know about it 

to-night. He will tell yea to-morro w about 
that matter. . 77E .7 ■ ■ : .

7 Mrs. Mellish. (Unfolding the paper.) Yea; 
-it is the name of Boucieault on the -paper.;. - 

Mr. Brittingham.: I asked him a. question. 
B saw lie will Bome to-morrow and answer 
it.

Mrs; Brittingham- He knows about the

ATO SHE HADA CUT
i their accuracy can bo vouched for, tho facts ©R tho Jef t side of ter throat, at. which oho 

„ aro given to the world for tho first time was pomting. I photographed them both 
4, Ito# tlio «liM ot me ftfe (tan. Tte 5SM “tW.f'#Z

I had never seen any one in my life who bore 
the slightest-resemblance to them. I again

we would experience i ^^ ^ legated' in business for tiree dow iato tIle drawing-room and mads a tt^
Mr. Snipes. “A small er a big woman? | than we r^ 1 J^'1 ^^ a Wfj extraordinary experience i of that room and the enclosed pi-

• Mrs. Brittingham. Ido not feel tte 1 !fsVfi toothers to explain. About [ azz\b«k a trace of any one
c£ her. Sho stole something. ' r.n'r™pfUnrr*r.^ mte-nS I twelve mouths after arriving at Kingston, 11 were 811 polished, ana

Mr. Snipes. Do you have any impression, i n^SSh k^ * rented a house standing in its own grounds, I iS l„!i Ji81^ f,r aa^ hM-10 Wr k
as to where she is? r?rnl*8^nkfnimo-qUS as a “Penn,” on the Up-Park Camp . be heard; and having &a is^

Mre. Brittingham. I donotfeel that she is Sjn^‘® ^Soa nX^??™ ■ road, a beautiful location, withinabout three l fud ^self no one was in the house besides
vervfarawav. ignorance is nodisgraee, but to sh.Tk correct-; .’., ,k - tte mtrpeLcar track and I ̂  own family, I again resumed my work,

Mr. Snipes’ Where was she at tho time of pointed ouu is disgraceful: abeut t^0 mjie3 from the business part oftte t!^ nW—Sunday*-! was asleep,
'em woman Waning Ate t "moaning ot tte word »■ * ® »■ «» , ’ *

»mLimanev? Simply “ the art of revealing future wilt in tropical style; j
eleaning; I feel a woman cleaning some
thing. ELL. LL

; who is standing at the door.” The lamp was 
) burning on the table in the dining-room,and 
there at the sleeping-room door stood our 
two visitors. I immediately jumped out of 
bed and walked through them into the din
ing-room, and then stood at the door to re
assure my wife, remarking, “It’s your fancy., 
dear.” However, this state of things con
tinued night after night, for three months, 
when my wife got in such a nervous condi
tion that I was '

Stetas stolen. I do not kw what g(j( ap7riti^^ ™ ^“Mu'."* »»°“' uro feet from Ite
tiees, by those means and methods of obtain
ing psychic power for the injury and degrad
ation of mankind; those practices which do1 
not lift a man to the conquest of self and 
the lower nature, but keep him down on the 
material plane,seeking by the additional po
tencies of occult means, the merely temporal 
advantages of wealth, success in business 
speculations, or every social intrigue which 
has to do with the lower man. Remember, leading to these rooms opened from the din- 
we are depicting one side of the possibilities 5------------- ----------- -«-».—.« i— — —
placed within reach of man by occult science 
—the side which all who desire to be true

she has stolen.
Mr. Snipes. Did she go away?
Mrs. Brittingham. I do not know. I do not 

think she did.

ground. In the front was a broad enclosed 
piazza, back of which was a drawing-room.

Mr. Snipes.’ A small or a largo woman?
^?JeJ^ . , . . ... x Mrs. Brittingham, I do not feel she is

Mr. Brittingham. I hope he will tell me small or large. I only feel a woman,
about it. He was one Of toe best chemists Hl Mr. Sninaa. Did Bhfihflinnir at. H
the world. ' ■

Miw Reynolds. I wrote “Naomi Reynolds.”' 
She did not get the first name, but came very, 
near to it. She got the name Reynolds.

Mrs. Brittingham, Did anyone write the 
name of Doughty?
»b. Mellish, f wrote Doughty. "
Mm Brittingham. - She is here; I can feel 

■herL-
Mrs. Mellish. Perhaps she will tell you 

-something. You - gave- the name exactly as it 
is spelled.
: Mm-Brittingham. I presume it is the last 
name; it must be the last name.

. - Mrs. Mellish.- Yes. ’ ’ - -
. ■ Mrs. Brittingham.' I eaa hear Lucy. - Is 
that right? ■ s

■ Mr. Mellish. Yes.- There is one mor® same, 
however; the middle name. " L

Mrs, Brittingham. P-a Parker. .
Mrs. Mellish, - You- will get it. ■

; Miu Brittingham. Packer.
Mrs. Mellish. Yes. . Lucy Packer Doughty..
Mrs. Brittingham, She was bound to give 

it so I could hear it.

Mr. Snipes. Did she belong at the place
where the theft was committed?

Mrs. Brittingham. It seems so.
Mr. Snipes. Is she there yet?
Mrs. Brittingham. It seems so; if sho is 

not there she is very close—sho is not far 
away. She will eomo again.

Mr. Snipes. Will she say any thing about 
it? ' ■ ■

Mrs. Brittingham. Oh, no. She is not so 
stupid as that.

Mr. Snipes. Unless she has a conscience.
Mrs. Brittingham. She is afraid. This 

woman is afraid she is suspected. This pa
per don’t feel like you; that is why I thought 
a woman wrote it when I picked it up, be
cause it did not seem like you.

Mr. Snipes. I wrote it. It was brought to 
this house by a woman.

Mrs. Mellish. I brought it for Mr. Snipes, 
at his request. I did not read it. He told 
me what he had written.

Mrs. Brittingham. It is a coat.
Mr. Snipes. You are absolutely correct 

from a to Izzard. Can you put us on the 
track to recover the coat?

Mrs. Brittingham. She stole the coat. It 
is your coat, too, is it not?

Mr. Snipes. I wish you could locate it be
tween the two women; it lies between two 
women.

running completely across the building, and 
with the piazza taking about one-half of the 
structure. At the rear of the drawing-room 
the house was divided in the center by a par
tition wall, the right hand half being de
voted to a dining room, and the left half sub
divided equally into two sleeping-rooms 
about twelve feet square each. The doors

Mrs. Mellish. If that is Lucy, I will ask 
you a question. Do you remember now what 
you said to me when you made me shed 
tears? What was it that you told me then?

Mrs. Brittingham. I can hear her speak, 
but it is hard to catch her words. She can j Mrs. Brittingham. I think it is the small- 
tell you in a little while. It is so new to j er one.
her. She is pretty strong and positive now.

Mrs. Mellish. She was very weak when she 
told me this." ■

Mrs, Brittingham. There is BomebodyFelse 
with her by the name of Packer.

Mrs. Mellish. Is that a man or a woman?
Mrs. Brittingham. Like a man; yes, it is a 

man. „ .
Mrs. Mellish. It is probably her brother, 

whom sho thought so much of. I never saw 
him, but she has told me about him. She was 
very fond of him.

Mrs. Brittingham. She wants you to know 
that this man is here. I can hear the name 
Packer. Do you know his first name ?

Mrs. Mellish. No; only that his name was 
Packer. Lucy Packer was her maiden name. 
Lucy Packer Doughty was her married name. 
Does that spirit seem to stay about you?

Mrs. Brittingham. Yes.
Mrs, Mellish. Ask her If she can tell me 

where her husband is?
Mrs. Brittingham. There is some one who 

comes drunk. It seems he comes with her.
Mrs. Mellish. 1 do not think he can be her 

husband.
Mrs, Brittingham. He seems to be some

body who knows you. He may not be any
thing to her.

Mrs. Brittingham, (addressing Mr. Mellish 
and taking up the paper which he had pre
pared) I know that is the name I had for yon 
the other night (Two weeks previous Mr. 
Mellish had written the name Mary Louisa 
Flint, and Mrs. Brittingham read the two 
first names correctly at that time.) I can tell 
the influence; if It» not for you, there are

Mrs. Snipes. They think it is the bigger 
one.

Mrs. Brittingham. Has one of them got 
sandy hair?

Mr. Snipes. Yes, light hair. What washer 
business about the house?

Mrs. Brittingham. Chambermaid,
Mr. Snipes. What would be your impres

sion between the chambermaid and the cook?
Mrs. Brittingham. I don’t know; a scrub.
Mr. Snipes. The supposition is in that di

rection.
Mrs. Brittingham. 1 think it is the cook.
Mr. Snipes. Do you think it is possible 

the other one did it?
Mrs. Brittingham. I think it is the cook.
Mr. Snipes. Be kind enough to suggest 

some means for the recovery of the coat.
Mrs. Brittingham. I do not know how yon 

would go to work to get it.
Mr. Mellish. Can you tell what sort of a 

coat it was?
Mr. Brittingham. I do not know.
Mre. Mellish. Do you think the same per

son has taken other articles there?
Mrs. Brittingham. I feel other articles be

sides the coat have been taken. 1 feel the 
woman took them.

Mr. Snipes. I wrote on that paper at 
home. “Who stole the coat?”

Mrs. Mellish. I did not open the paper. I 
knew what was written upon It because Mr, 
Snipes told me.

Mrs. Brittingham. She (Mre, Mellish) 
brought the paper here. It was not yonr

Spiritualists should avoid. We need not dwell 
upon certain damaging facts which are wide
ly known which exemplify that condition of 
degradation and prostitution of psychical 
knowledge which we have pointed out; and 
while we lament that such things should be, 
yet we know that, so far, it has been inevita
ble on account of the moral status of hu
manity at the present day. "

There is, then, an evil and forbidden side 
of spiritual science, as well as there is the 
high, uplifting, purifying, legitimate side, 
set forth in the lives and daily habits of the 
greatest human beings the earth has ever 
known. Holy Writ abounds with examples.

Spiritualism has, therefore, its possible 
black side, aud that black side has to do with 
all the repudiated practices of black magic 
—the sorcery, witchcraft, conjurations, and 
enchantments of the hoary past—which west
ern education long ago determined to stamp 
out as superstition arising from ignorance. 
Considering the diverse characters of minds 
which have accepted Spiritualism from vari
ous motives and for various objects, it is not 
surprising that in many instances it has 
been degraded to the mental level of those 
who have taken it up. If we have as yet ob
tained but a rudimentary acquaintance with 
the great science which concerns the spirit
ual existence of man, we have at least learn
ed that there is this possible evil side; and it 
becomes our bounden duty in upholding 
these truths which have become a part of our 
daily lives, to discriminate between the le
gitimate and the illegitimate, the lawful and 
forbidden practices by which a knowledge of 
the occult side of nature may be obtained.

Spiritualists may, and perhaps should,take

nalists, they will have to cut off, and sternly 
repress in their followers, every tendency to
wards that evil growth of a degraded occult
ism which engnifed so many thousands of 
our predecessors along the same path, in the 
direst suffering, and loss of immortality of 
soul. They must narrowly scan their own 
methods of procedure in the obtaining of psy
chic knowledge and powers which it would 
be legitimate to exercise, to see wherein they 
resemble the incantations, or enchantments, 
of sorcerers, witches or magicians of olden 
times, and of certain still ignorant and de
graded nations on the earth. The wise Spir
itualist will prefer other and purer methods, 
more consonant with enlightened reason and 
aspiration towards the highest, and a desire 
to benefit, to uplift and to spiritualize man
kind.

The world—those mentally unwashed and 
unshriven, as well as those of the purest 
transparence of mind and thought well able

ingroom, and they were lighted by windows 
at least eight feet from the ground. There 
were but two doors to the building, one in 
front, in the center of the inclosed piazza, 
and the other at the rear in the dining-room.

At the time I took possession of the build
ing I was engaged in work for the govern
ment which necessitated my sitting up until 
1 or 2 o’clock in the morning transcribing 
short-hand notes, and in order to prevent mv 
wife being lonesome, as far as possible, I did 
my writing mostly in the dining-room, hav
ing the table placed directly in front of the 
sleeping-room occupied by my wife and child.

THE DOOR OF THIS ROOM
was open and consequently the light from the 
lamp I used entered the sleeping apartment. 
The entrance from the dining-room to tho 
drawing room was an arch, with two slat 
half-doors, to screen those dining from any 
visitors, and yet to permit of a free current 
of air through the jalousies front and back. 
While sitting at my table writing one night, 
a rustling sound at the arched entrance 
caused me to look up from my work, and I 
was somewhat surprised to see a man stand
ing in the doorway.

My visitor was about six feet one Inch 
high, well built and somewhat stout, and 
weighing, I should judge, about 225 pounds. 
He was dressed in a blue suit, the jacket, a 
loose one, being buttoned at the top by what 
I at once detected was a military brass but
ton, and there were three other similar but
tons on the Jacket, which was otherwise un
buttoned. From the top buttonhole depend
ed a heavy gold watch chain, the watch be
ing in the left breast pocket of the jacket. On 
looking at his face I noticed he had a black 
moustache, black eyebrows, handsome black 
eyes, a broad forehead, and raven black hair. 
The peculiarity about the face which attract
ed my attention was

A BLOOD-RED SCAR 
on the left cheek, extending from the eye 
diagonally'to the neck. Although somewhat 
surprised, it at once occurred to me he was 
an officer of the government who had come to 
see me in relation to the work I was engaged 
in, although I knew or believed I had fasten
ed the front door an hour previously, so I 
simply rose from my seat and eaid “What 
can I do for you?’

He made no answer, but while my eye was 
fastened on him he gradually faded away, so 
that I could see the door through him. Not 
the least alarmed, I took up the lamp, walk
ed across the drawing-room to the front pi
azza and tried the door, and found ft locked 
and bolted, top and bottom; all the windows 
were closed and fastened, and through the 
open jalousies I could look all over the 
grounds, as It was a bright moonlight night, 
and no one was to be seen.

I returned to my table and replaced the

COMPELLED TO CHANGE MY RESIDENCE.
During the time I was there we repeatedly 

heard footsteps on the gravel walk surround
ing the house, and on going out iu the bright 
moonlight aud making a search, no one could 
be seen. We could see clear under the house 
and all over the grounds, and although we 
could “hear” footsteps pass and repass us, no 
one could be seen, and on one occasion the 
door of a room which had been closed was 
thrown violently open.

Now comes the curious part of my story. 
About a month after my ghostly visitants 
commenced their nightly vigil I became a 
little curious to learn who they were when 
they inhabited that region in the flesh, and 
what they wanted around the house: hence, 
one day when down town, being in the store 
of an auctioneer, a native of the island,whose 
place of business was a sort of rendezvous for 
planters and gossips. I thought it a good 
time to make a few inquiries. His name was 
Barnett Stein, so in presence of several who 
were there I said to him: “Barney, did yon 
ever know a man answering to this descrip
tion?" and I proceeded to describe my visitor. 
Seeing all present looking at me very intent
ly, and with a look of astonishment depicted 
on their faces, I inquired:

“WHAT ARE YOU ALL LOOKING AT?”
Barnett replied: “Know him: why you have 

accurately described Commissary General 
Munns; but what do you know about him?”

“Well, do you know anything of a lady an
swering this description?” and I thereupon 
described the lady who accompanied the 
maid.

At that Barney jumped to his feet, and said: 
“Why, that was his wife. About three years 
ago her husband took her to England, and 
while there she died, of what, no one knew. 
He came back here, and died at least a year 
before you came to Kingston. How did you 
know of them?”

“Only that they visit me every night at 
Jasmine Cottage, where I am living, and I 
am anxious to know who they are. She or 
her apparition has a cut in her throat, at 
which she points, which may, perhaps, ac
count for her mysterious death,” I replied.

“They used to live on that Penn,” said Bar
ney, “and you are the person to solve that 
mystery. When you see them next follow 
them, and see where they go.”

“Thank you, I am not running down 
ghosts,” I rejoined: “besides as they are both 
dead let them rest.”

A gentleman, who claimed to have the sec
ond sight and to be a medium, asked permis
sion to visit the house and interview the 
ghosts, and I at once extented a cordial invi
tation. He came up one evening and while 
sitting on the front piazza smoking a cigar 
with me, his ghostahip

SUDDENLY STOOD IN FRONT OF US.
I said “there he is; now find ont what he 
wanted whereupon my medium acquaintance 
said, “It is Munns for true,” and fainted. By
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the time he recovered he had had sufficient of 
the ghost and retired,

“After I left the bonne it was leaded for two 
years by a Mrs. Grant, widow of a prominent 
Kingston druggist, who had just returned 
from a trip to England. She lived there for 
six weeks, and then left, saying she could not 
live there, aud for mouths the place was shut 
np. Finally the owner moved into it, but be- 
came very anxious to lease it to Mr. Bay- 
leard, the new American Consul, in which he

through solids, so the disembodied spirit may j 
enter and enthrone itself in the brain of a | 
living subject, and thus he able to see anti J 
communicate with the physical world. Hav- ;

did not succeed. I made inquiries of a form
er tenant as to whether he had noticed any-

and from its center depends an elaborate 
Oriental candelabra containing on the outer 
circle six pale blue wax candles, and within 
is a heavily jeweled metallic shade that con
tains a single wax candle.

The interior decorations are greatly en
hanced bv the large number of valuable pres
ents which Mr. Shepard has received from? , - *
his friends in all parts of the world. These think, feel, see, and believe anything he de- 
objects of art may be numbered by the him- sired—even, in some eases, to hear ciairau- : 
dred, some of the most important presents diently, to see clahvoyantly, and to see or 
being a superb rosewood piano sent by Wil- imagine the presence of materialized forms, j 
Ham Knabe & Co., the famous piano makers I “ T»m ni^ «:»« Hctonpd m w^n ^t

ing thus entered and gotten control of the 
brain, it could, perhaps, impress the party in 
the same way that a mestuerizer impresses 
the subject mesmerized, causing him to

No Universal Remedy
Itas yetiwen discovered: but, as at least 
foittaliftlis of lumasi diseases have their 
wta: in Impure Wood, a jaedichw

BtertwM-ft vanaiiuu lieliwlc. uiveu to uny vu# 
who will get 8 sabicrikrs fer thetatW- wnw i year 
paper In the woi M. Ssniplr <’. .rues mid new pu-miumlisl 
ware. A<LM» ACRICULTURIST,Racine,WI«.

'.VAi-h «■<::?;";
rii-'.veu to 
near ’vi"-;

healthy
fluid from -a He

’oiifltnuit cams-:; a
i. universal euro asiiny ttat

;»i be jroiluced. ' Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
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tiring peculiar about tiie house, and he told I of Baltimore. Among too paintings, may bo ■ tere^r. 
mo he had to move out, as the doors would fly ’ mentioned a bust, worth jb,M by Gcshn,

The paper was listened to with groat "> |
•^t^—SGuthern MeAieal liecard, I

Kiiei'te the Kwi hi e:?ii :

open with a crash, and his wife saw people 
although lie did not. finally his wife be
came sr? ill with nervousness that- he had ta 
■move,.. '

One flay, while in my office, a prominent 
Riahtewla had heard of the circumstance, 
earns to see me, and in response to,his in
quiries I told him the story. He replied: .“It 
is strange, and-1 cannot-account for it. leu 
certainly have accurately

DESCRIBED MUNNS AND HIS WIFE,

lUCHUVHVU <1 UUBV; nvivik ^V.Jm'V, *r< m«-j***i 
the eminent artist of St. Petersburg, Russia

r^ratioii. and f 
a greater variety

therefore
age <:; it-, 
Alapted to

■f t'fl'^pktMis than ixy

NEVER SQUEEZE 
A LEMON:

Hr 5o thizg you farce out the pungent oil of tha 
r,.:;;’., an.; the- titter juice of the reeds. By using our

r?-:' ^-a T—o of tne lemon but v.'t: net all M »,awl you RetitimKhdiiietatta ybirtanisitti 
A-:e '"-c,®' r/c c.nil easitec^e Lt'iuon S-sueT-cr. 
te.sc. ur;.( ;s ji.Mt e:;d bmrJy, an:! ersts cn-y I'jcents; 
oy c’si 18 ce:;!1.'-. . A Bojiaiua foe Agents d^ri-c 
Msnsmer months. Tlionandscaa teeoliat Picnics 
rec: ,;.ib ^c=- the tt’ug fer travelers. S'-d r: 
BEpteanatems, -
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mt why they should trouble you I can’t un- u.„u&v,
dersiaafl. It- reminds me of a circumstance I j)ajeXs Eugene Bonnmere, the Countess Ba- 
which occurred to my wife on one occasion. ■ - - - - - -
Wo were standing on the lawn in front of my 
residence, and on turning to go into the Louse 
my wife suddenly raised her eyes, and look
ing at the porch, cried out, “Why, Nancy, 
where did you come from?”

' “I said to her, ‘What are you saying?’ She 
said, ‘Why, Nancy is going up the steps into 
the house.’' ‘Why, Nancy is in Paris,’ I re- _______ __ _
^1’8 J, but- she said:! know, but I saw her go- hails and dining-room, could not be sur- 
f ng into the house? i passed ia Europe, Each window is a study,

“We made a note of the time and date, and | an(j several visits are required to properly 
received word that my wife’s sister died at I appreciate the artistic effects of light and 
that, very time in Paris. . I’ '

“Those are simply the fasts of the ease,and } 
if van can explain them I should like to hear ? 
an explanation, as I must confess it is a'mys-1 
tay to me” te' . .

a landscape by Lybrand, of Baltimore; a 
scene in Florence, by E. Ryder, of Rome, and 
two paintings of great value, representing ;______......................... . ...... ........ ........... ...
Gyrus and Semeramis, sent by Sirs. E, B. j Federal Constitution: Land grants in New • 
Crocker, from her mansion in Sacramento. | Mexico: Memorial Day of tho Ear Assceia-

Considerable space is alloted to the con- J tion; Political Status cf Woman in New York | 
venirs from Mr. Shepard’s admirers in Paris,; and at Common Law; Law Reform in Plead-'? 
the following names comprising celebrities { ing and Practicing in Civil Cases; Depart- ' 
ia the musical, artistic and literary world, j ment of Medical Jurisprudence: kfciai 
being among his most devoted • friends: Notes, etc., etc. ‘
Samuel David, fo Gastinelie, The Path. (New York.) Cocteuts: Nature’s!
t^P10 iraage' -?8B® C^e8n Th-ophile - scholar; Astral Intoxication: Thoughts in | W,.„^ finnre™™ fha f<mniflOB b«. I Solitude; TeacMiigs of a German Mysfe; Lib| 

crary Notes; Notes to Inquirers, etc. ■ |

The Law Times. . (Chicago.) .Contents; John
Rutledge, with portrait; Amendments tothe :

«VILLA MWTEZOIL®

Deseriptfoa'of the Beautiful Mansion of 
Jesse Shepard.

towska, tho Baroness flu Campy, Jean Darcy, 
Henri Delaage, Luigi de Sievers, the Coun
tess du Bussy and others.

Californians will have reason to be proud
of the artistic work done in this house, the
magnificent art- glass windows having been 
made in San Francisco by John Mallon. 
The work displayed in the art windows of 
ths concert-room, the drawing-room, the

shade so exquisitely blended in the minutest 
detail.

The entire house was built and furnished 
according to Mr. Shepard’s own ideas, and 
the original intention has been successfully 
carried out in every particular, by the arch- 
Rests, Comstock and Trotsehke, of this city, 
who drew tho iflans.--~fe«-Pis^

Duality of the Brain—Mind Reading &< 
plaineiL

■ The SiJwiiteMESswa. ' ffiwMeH' 
Minn.) Students ia astronomy will find many 
readable, articles in this monthly.

lew Books Received.

Other known medicine. te .

Bolls and Carbuncles,' 
yliieli defy ordinary' treatment, yield to 
Aj-.t’,-; f'arsaparilla after a eonttuiutive- 
ly brief trial. ' te : te

:: Mr. C. K.' Murray, of Charlottesville, 
V:-.., writes rhef tor year.; he was uf- 
divt -d whk .boil:; which cause:’ him 
much suhering. These were s:i«e«‘L 
by carbuncles, of whieh he had several 
Jit one time. Me then began the. use of 
Ayer*;; tanparfli;-., and after’ taking 
three hotties, the earbuneies disap
peared. aud for si:: years he has not had 
even a pimple.

That - insidious disease, Serofula5 is 
the fruitful erusie of imtninerabte coto- 
lflaitsts,<tonswnfrt^ only oneof

^ PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CG, 
*$Jhw&i^ • Chicago, Iff,'

। Life in Oilier Worlds,
j ■ . . laclwMfjg a tota'fitatctae®^

ORIGIN ARD PROGRESS' IM 00R WORLD.
• 'By^OM MILLER. #&

many- equally ikniptiovs, uki-:*,
■ SPIRITUALISM AW THIS BIBLE, 'By g. Boll 
te' H@IiM»te P^ < • :
LOVE AND THEOLOGY, . By Celia Parte Web

|te ley. Boatoii:fietetsriCo, JMeeSl.Stt /
JACK HALL ortho. School Days of an American 

' Boy. By-Botert Grant. :Boston:- JortaSaEBb
& .co. ■ '

.Situated oa a gently sloping hillside on 
the corner of twentieth and K streets, in 
this city, and commanding a magnificent; 
view of San Diego and its incomparably love-1 
ly surroundings, stands a private residence । 
that the citizens of San Diego may look up
on with pardon ible pride. It Is the Villa 
Montezuma, the home of the world-famed 
pianist and vocalist, Jesse Shepard, whose 
wonderful performances have thrilled the 
music-loving of two continents. There is 
SX.3 £"SS£K i m MW —— * l;ALittleEiaaer.’- 
building that the passerby cannot but stop j l^hel is the AtlatiiCt Coi3At.aa,oA, g^v^ a ■; 
and admire its extreme, unostentatious ec-; brj®* fading pointy j
ceatrieitv. The search for an elaborate - . Dr. R»C» Word, editor of the 
front entrance and portico is a fruitless one. ^ “• ^ad a paper entitled foa Jd-

Each religion claims the future for its followers; I 
or, at the least the good thereof. The evil is for I 
those bi’Eigbted ones who will have none of it: 
seeing tbe light the true -Hiev® worship, as the I 
faeis see the etac^ but dimly. The sgisss ccipe * 
-and ■ tne religions pass, and the civilizations come j 
and pass, aud naught endures hut the world and । 
human nature. Ah’if man would but see that hope 
is from within and not from without—-that'he him- J
self lEtiet work cat his ewe salvation; He is there, ‘ 
and IwithlR him is the breath of lite acd a know!- - 

Tte paper real te opt Wagta Mr at &[ .SSfiUl^ S ? 
thy Georgia Medical AEsOeiaaeii. entitled . temself before the image of seme unknown God- ; 
“Daality of the Brain; a Theory of Mind- modelled like his poor seif, hat with a larger braid : 
readiag, Slatc-writiQg,” etch has led to con- to think tho evil thing; and a longer ana to do it. • 
siderable inquiry, with requests for its pub- -AL IL Hazard;s “Ste.” 
lieation by two or three parties—one being ■ 
an editor of a scientific journal. The paper 
is held for the Transactions of the Medical
Association.

Dr. Eggleston’s novel. “The Graysons,” will begin 
ia the Novembor Century, as well as Mr. Cable’s 
three-part Etory, ‘Au Large,” Tto number wiil 
contain also a short story by William Henry Dishop,

sore
ansi wasted muscles.

lioiididor ov.vnjng:;, weak

the, and the like
eajr.’ieious app;-

eat is ms
.we pretty sum' irpj.

scrofulous taint in the
system. Mirny utiic-i-wise beautiful faces 
are. cJsiigufwi by phirfles, eruptions, 
and. unsightly 'blotches, whieh' arise 
from impure blood, Allowing tiie need of 
-Iyer’s Seciapsrifo to remedy the evil.
,AE suiitreM fi-eni lui<i:l disorders 

staid jpve Ayer's fesspadlla a lair 
trial,—ayoidin.'f all powders, ointments, 
anu yasaes, and especially elu-ap and 
worthless compounds, which not only 
mil to elfevt a cure, but more frequently 
aggravate and conuria the diseases they 
are fraudulently advertised to remedy/ 

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

: ' USaBAjpeisflte'M araSteiMBS- ■
/.By'teteateTMW

ttotaswso? Bllghby 'EMlcd, aad w- ^
rcflHcaTttopricafeWBita :: ■ ■ ' • • te

. 5®. Centgj Postpaid '01®th? 279 Fag»
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'WITH
Catarrli.Prj aml Parched Mouth and 
Throaty Vapteasant Morning’ Taste. 
Sxi'KstCcl-i!, ConO, Throat dice-iso. EraaaiS, Atinn 
CimmaXlen 32i Snoring;.

FISHER’S 
MOlTn.BREATHfXG 
INHIBITOR.

Only a simple side door is found, but it- 
pleases greater than something more showy 
would. The odd windows in peculiar shapes 
and sizes, some of which are of stained glass; 
'<:ke inscription in quaint old English: “A. D. 
MOOC-CLHXnir the harmonious blending 
of the somber colors of the house, together
with its massive proportions and elegant ex- i 
terior, at once command attention and the j 
observer longs to see what one who planned I 
tho exterior of a mansion so unique would *

The Lineola Lite in the forthcoming NovesDcr I 
fefEryta fe do with the period after Lfceofs I 
election, and before hie inanquraticn. Ie this in- J 
atellmentwili be given to the world for the first j 
time fourteen letters of President Lincoln. Ttet :

. PREPAREDW ■
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Loweil, Mass. 
Bold by al! Druggists. Price §1; sis bottles, $5.

DEBI® SOLDIERS’, WIDOWS’;
I and CIHLDBEa'S cia.mo of all kinds d!ligr-at>r p-aso
A. cuted, MILO is. STEVESS & CO. Telephone 

&23. SetrayiKsa Bluet., Csteaga, 1:1.

ality of the Brain, with a Theory for Mind-
reading and Slate-writing.” ....

“It appeared that the Doctor’s idea was Mr.Raynioc^Mf-.GLtEKia  ̂
that a man has two brains, which, unfler eer-
tain peculiar circumstances, may and do act- - 
separately and, sometimes, without a eon-1 
seiousness of the fact as between the two j 
brains. Ordinarily the two brains, in their
normal mental operation, aet as one, bur- 
may act separately as in cases, not uncom
mon, wherein the erazv man knows that he 

insane. In this ease the one side of the 
PaiinV ro tS S tE nortier- brain is sound aud the other side is unsound,

m an 1 ft mnid ™i X^^^ Cases were mentioned wherein a person wasres of old gold aud pale blue material, the person was ;
Pink Room or Reception Room, is reached. 8°bjeet to peculiar fits or mental states, and 
Hw nX nink nrednminatos in everything. when ia tkls Peculiar condition the man Tho wHin J Of TinSnsto Walton is a dull seemed to be a different individual from his 
Srer gra.%Mte tte ^ ordinary «K, haring no rooolleetion of
terial are daintv figures of nink and old gold things which occurred in his normal or or-! low®? Very large Jewels dot the window i finary state, andremembering the inehlents i 
here „natheyre..whilJtoone9ideoIthefon- ^J^M,,^,!^)  ̂
ter a snow white dove perches on a limb as 
if waiting for its mate.

Across the hall directly opposite the por
tierres of the Pink Room, are double sliding 
doors leading to the Dining Room. This 
apartment is well lighted by four large win
dows, two of which are of clear plate glass 
and the other two in art glass, representing 
two maidens. Summer and Autumn. Its

silver gray while the walls of the same ma-

only when the fit or spell was on him.
“Mind-reading according to Dr. Word’s 

theory, is a phase of mesmerism. The mes
merized man is in what he styles an electro-

are written to men like General Scott, Mr. Seward,

■: That tired feeliag is entirely weteaw by Htaft 
Sarsaparilla, wMeh creates' aa ai®eSfe, ME83 the 
liver, cares beadashe. and gives renewed ElREgiL 
ana vigorlto tee whole i)?t. De rare to get Hera’s 
Sarsapawlfaj.which is peculiar toiteelf te Sold by all 
druggists.

Now Samples anil CutuK sxt'jBorojw .tr^w^uhhips
iaa best ever made. AeS your Dealer fur tlien». i

rcs^ifj jut airir.! tc folly (Je.E<>astra:e tte ku’i: cf wlk ik 
(&?{«. Ask by uc52»l csk ttrexpiaaatte. WewillK-C 
Mers ttaWll Sead to a better unflerstaaaing of tMB lin- 
Wtant subject, Tte invesUgatton win provs saHs^ 
to Sea. Tara you:-Kvsfr«n.a wilderness o’ failures, 
ami fill® theta te another; direction, where you eta .seta W 
<taUE0, ana ieara Ueta to remove It -

PBAIRIE CITV NOVELTY CO.,
• te -te-Tte^ te te:-’:- 45 EauiMta'&r®te!®\-M.te'

shelves are loaded with massive silver ser
vice and delicate China and Japanese table- 

. ware.
Passing thence through a hallway, the 

Blue Room is reached. This is in the ex
treme southeastern corner of the building, 
and is a sitting room, separated from the 
sleeping apartment adjoining by heavy por- 
tierres of old gold and pale salmon. The 
wails and ceiling are covered with satin pa
per of very pale blue, with borders of pale 
pink, gold and light salmon roses matching 
faultlessly the rieh portierres. The bed in 
the chamber adjoining and opening into the 
Blue Room is of antique oak, and is covered 
with a pale-blue silk quilt and shams, em
broidered with art needlework in subdued 
colors. All the materials and work are of 
the very best, and in spite of the many col
ors used, the eye ean discover nothing harsh 
or inharmonious.

At the other end of the hall, which runs 
laterally, is situated the Gold Room, or, more 
properly, the library. Its name designates 
its furnishings. Valuable books of art, his
tory and literature, that were mostly presen
ted to Mrs. Shepard, are shelved on the libra
ry that, being made of polished ash and 
hnng with curtains the color of a Califor
nia gold nugget, excellently matches the 
prevailing hue of the room—old gold.

Under an arabesque art transom hangs 
the portierres separating the Red Room from 
the Drawing Room. This far surpasses in 
elegance anything yet seen in the mansion. 
Everything has the appearance of riches, art 
and love tor the beautiful; the dark shades 
here modify and subdue the light ones there 
- -everything is strictly in keeping with the 
artistic intention, the furniture being selec
ted with a special view to the arrangements 
and designs on floor and ceiling. Perhaps 
the great feature of this room ia the splendid 
bay window 18 feet deep, of bent glass, the 
upper sashes containing life-size heads in art 
glass, of Shakespeare, Goethe and Corneille, 
these heads representing the poetry of En
gland, Germany and France.
-In the music-room, which may be entered 
through heavy portierres either from the 
pink room or the drawing-room, everything 
is so severe, so simple, yet so grand, that one 
cannot but admire the most exquisite taste 
that Mr. Shepard has displayed In its arrange
ment

Reluctantly the eye leaves the marvelous 
figures constituting the windows, and looks । 
about to observe the next surprise. Art, 
pure and simple is found in everything. No 
two chairs in the room—or in the building, 
in fact—are alike in either shape or hue. 
There are no pictures in the Music Room, 
save those in the art windows, but ths hard 
finished redwood walls are relieved by eight 
ebony panels inlaid with bas-relief figures of 
ivory and mother of pearl, that are hung at 
intervals. The ceiling is of redwood panels 
and Linerusta Walton in silver gray figures,

negative or passive condition. There are, 
probably, 20 per cent, of mankind who are 
constitutionally electro negative. Sueh are 
very easily mesmerized, and perhaps there 
are 20 per cent, of people wbo are partially i 
electro-negative, and who, by practice and ■ 
perseverance, may be brought under the 
mesmeric influence. Females are more sus
ceptible than males.

“The more frequently a person is mesmer
ized the more sensitive and susceptible ho 
becomes, so that he may even throw himself 
into that state, and voluntarily become 
electro-negative to anyone with whom he is 
en rapport of the word rapport* meaning con
tact or in position where a nerve or mag
netic current may flow between the parties. 
It is possible for a number of persons to be 
en rapport at the same time.

"The mind-reader is an electro-negative 
subject, who, by practice, has become ex
ceedingly sensitive to impressions so that 
he is liable to be influenced by any one with 
whom he comes in contact, especially if the 
person whose mind he seeks to read will con
centrate his thoughts upon any particular 
object by which he becomes more positive, 
and the more easily influences or dominates 
the other who is mesmerized, or at least pas
sive or recipient in his nervous relation to 
the person who is positive.

“ Dr. Word said there were many grades or 
classes of the mesmeric state. Some were 
in a hypnotic or unconscious condition; 
some were partially so, and others were fully 
awake and yet impressible and subject to 
the mesmeric influence. He expressed the 
strange and novel position that one side of 
the brain might be electro-negative tothe 
other side, so that a kind of interconrse 
might exist between them; the one side con
versing - with the other side, so to speak. 
This, he said, really occurred with the slate- 
writer. Thoughts, incidents and latent 
memories from one side of the brain are 
written automatically and seem to the other, 
or conscious side, to come from an outside 
or third party,

“ Where a circle, consisting of a number of 
persons, is formed the electro-negative sub
ject, called by the Spiritualists a Medium, 
may get thoughts or impressions from any
one in the circle, and if only one side of the 
brain is electro-negative his own thoughts 
are liable to mingle with the thoughts of the 
others, and be automatically written. If 
both sides of his brain are electro-negative 
he falls into a hypnotic or trance condition, 
which is the same as the deeper phases of 
the mesmeric condition.

“Upon the subject of whether the spirits 
can or do communicate through an electro
negative party, the Doctor was rather non
committal. He said that he would not deny 
its possibility; he thought the disembodied 
spirit could not communicate with the ma
terial world unless by entering and using 
the brain of a living organism. As the or
ganist manipulates the keyset hie instrument 
to dispense melodious sounds, so the soul of 
man uses the brain and nervous system to 
communicate with his fellows; and as the 
soul is immaterial and may pass into and

What is Scrofula
It is that impurity in the blcwl, v.hieli, Mtrac- 

Itaing ia the jhuis of tto iieel:, troiluee; un- 
sigbtly lump-: crsOT&jj; vdizeti causes painful 
running sores on the arms, leg.-;, os- feet; whieh’ 
£cvelon?s ulceta in file eyes,e::-:-, or nose, often 
erasing blindness or deafness; win-!: is the origin 
of plstplc.;, eaaeerous gf>.v.-th.s, or many other 
r.ani&slatiors trarily zseritei to “ iisnoB." 
It is a noro forrnidahlo enemy than cansm.iy>t:ou 
or cancel-atone, for scrofula combines the v.orot 
passible features of lu.tli. Being the most ancient, , 
it is the most general of all diseases or affections, 
for very fe.v persons are entirely free from it.

How ean it ba em eu ? By taking JInod’s fcis-_ 
perilla, which, by the cures it lias aeeoE.iplS’iied, 
often when other medicines have foiled, Ims 
proven itself to be r. potent and peculiar medietno 
for this disease.. For all affections of the blood 
Hcod’a i-MnaparillrJs unequalled, and some of the 
cures it has effected arc really wonderful, if you 
suffer from scrofula in any or its various Ioie:, 
lo suto to give Hoad’p Sarsaparilla a trial.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
ScMfcy all druggists, f!; cis for £5. iVaparedoaly 
by C. I. iiOOa & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Sluss.

1OO Doses One Dollar
MA Morphine Habit Cured In IO 

to :!(> days. No pay till cured.
Ml ■VIVI l>r. J. Mephens, Lebanon, O.

a Positive Cure
for^yforn] of

k Skjr» and Blood 
Dis^as^- 

. x - .^- from — 
^l^ -^ Piuples to Scrofula,

UKIS TORTURES OF A LIFETIME INSTANTLY BELIEV- 
O ED by a warm bath with Cvticuba Soap, a real sklnl 
BeautHler, and a single application cf Curie ba. ths great 
Skin Cure.

Tlili repeated dally, with two or tiireo te of Ccticgba 
Insolvent, tho New Blood Purifier, to keep the blood coal, 
tha perspiration pure and unirritating, tho bowels open, ths 
liver and kidneys active, will speedily cure

Eczema, tetter, ringworm, psoriasis, lichen, pruritus, seal 
head, dandruff, and every species cf torturing disfiguring 
Itching, scaly, and pimply diseases ef the skin and st-ilp 
with loss of hair, when physicians and all known remedies 
fail.

Sold every where. Price Cuticuba. 50 c.; Soap, 25c.; Ite- 
solvent, fl. Prepared by the foms teva and Chemical 
Co., Boston, Mass.

79“ Send for “ How to Cure Skin Diseases.”

T* F Ml'DES. blackheads, chapped and oily skin prevented l liu by (JBTICCBA MbpicatbuSoap.

gw
yi—,

Please mention tils paper.

SOUTHED
Reliable Information about climate, crops. land prices, cost 

of lirlns:, anti other information can be obtained from the old 
established mapaslne, the Aural Californian, Sent any 
where on trial, one year for one dollar. Specimen copy, 15 
cents. Address Fred L Alles. Publisher, Los Angeles, Cat

LEAVES FROM Iff W
A HihiUk of Jersostl Xxjirleacei Is the Career of a Smut d 

tbe Sfcirlti; with tone tonus of AnerlouS^
Ulla, u wentola# * trelteatSh'i

HMt to tte United Stain.

IllwtratM frith tro Fhrtorrapha.
This wort received from London, furnishes in * succint 

manner, eridenoe of the Interest of our friends in Spirit-life in 
-sir welfare, illustrates the idee of Spirit Control, and its value 
when rightly understood and employed in developing tbe ML 
Mui powers of mind. 138 pp. Price 75 cents.

For sale, whotaMle and retail, by tbe EKuaio-PniLoeorET cALPcsLisaixa Hovsa, ch’tsgo.

Grandest Opportunities
W o O',™ the Town Sites, and oli’eriorsale Business and Besidence laot®;

Iii Fourteen ta KANSAS an! COLORADO Tons
J

ua the New Trank Line to •

/Pueblo and Denver, of the Missouri Pacific Railway, 
Known as the Denver, Memphis ,{ Atlantic R, II,

3h«t I< wifi (r.vtrcge age three months) ire:

Manning, Holbrook, Halcyon,
Brownell, Tuell, Ogden,
Whitelaw, Utica, . ■ Moffett,
Pendennis,' Reid, Shields,

Towner and Healy.
| . Tao lien of baslB0E3 fci- which there zu tiie sost urgent scee aro: BaaSs, Bptefe, GkchIcs, Hardware. Boctsaae sikj 
j Dry Gooao.JMhllnK’y, Farm Machinery, Kcal Estate Dealer,-,, Attorneys, Physicians, 'icaohcts, i-jmitr Beaters. Grain 
, Doaicrs, Live Stork bblpiiti^ Coal Dealers Other lines of business caulil bo profitably carrier oa.

te , : . te ' ’ ' ' ' • ' ' ■ . ’ ’ \ I
1 w/^m^3 U?eS v50;S«S' WltcMta an-J Greeley, in Kansas, a® Beat Ccnnty In Coleratlo. in whieh these towns | ^^E'aT mSh^ speak 59 :!"' ^ ®^^« ^

| cnv&^XWr^y^
’ rrifclj.1112”®6^ asi ^ei13310^10:11» busiuess men ml merchants tie-firing to loeato anti 5uS steres ante 
j For plate, Pika Lists, aa*! fall details, mae and seo as, or address

MEMPHIS ANO DENVER HAILROAD LAND ANO TOWN CO.,
Rooms 3, < and 9-327 E, Douglass Avenue, Wscn sA, Kansas

J. V. MOFFETT, President. E. D. HOEBROOB, Secretary
3 * We want active, energetic ladies everywhere to ee’l our grand amd e:;:.;..I A I 1 V Maternity, by Mrs. I». llMa M. 1»„ ef the Wamiurs Medical CoHeua. Phil;;

I uelphiu- lisis aunt is just what the title indicates;— A:i intelligent mid pnnuiar 
* treatise on tiie subject of Motherhood and topics ef a ki.’idieci nature, taeltid- 

.sig Care of Infants anti Diseases <>f Women and Children. Fifteen Ion;- chapters. Over six h:n»ir-d 
W Twenty-eight AM inserted HIcsL-atimta.

ibhout extujp.iou the most complete
^ Poplar iasm’ M manna* ever pub-
Hsneti. Endorsed by the press, the pulpit
and paysicmns gener- JM~W W WF aliv.TeiiTiiet:«:ui<l
comes sold. I’listpsiuM. Big terms to active agents. One lady made S3* first week; another 853 
in two weeus; another 8Bt in seven days; another, with no experience, |>f ■ M
iaadeBllSii> lildays. Good agents average #25 per week. Experience III ■ H I £ 
notneaessarv. Write quick for descriptive circulars and terms to agents, null I 
Auoress I.. 1’. MILLEKiSt CO.. Publishers. 15!) La Salle St, Chicago, 111. nflll ■ ■Bail

WINFIELD, KANSAS.
GUIS AT OPENING SALE OE CITY PEOPEETY OWNED BY THE 

PLATTED LAND COMPANY, TO OCCUR ON 
OCTOBER 2(ith and 2It1tf ISSI.

Reduced cxeuriltn round-trip tickets, to Winfield aud return, good for HO days, leaving your home Oct. 15th and 1 Sth, 
can be bought over all roads, from ail points West of the Ohio River. Arrange your Western exeuiskn trip so as to be in 
Winfield on the days or our sale. THEPROFER'lXOIi'THE FLATTER LAND COMPANY, to be sold, includes many of 
the choicest wsliinief lots in the city. Convenient to street cars, college, public schools, aud the business center. 'Ite lots 
velll advance very fast in value. 1 he oppone ns:y for tumt’ScekerBand investors is a nreenc WINFIELD, Cowley County, !s the 
Coming Metropolis and Railroad Center of Southern Kansas. Winfield is 225 wiles Southwest of 
Kansas City, and 475 miles West of St. Louis. Five lines of read run in nine different <llre< Cons. These are the Atchison, 
Topeka & Santa Fe system, with two lines, the Southern Kansas railroad, the St. Louis ano San Francisco and the Missouri 
Pacific railroad. Projected lines to be built very soon are two bianch llnesuf the Missouri Pacific system, and one line for 
each of the following systems: The Chicago Hock Island * Pacific, Hie CiiIcago, Burlington & Quincy, the Chicago Alton & 
St. Louis, and the Chicago. Milwaukee & St. Paul railroads. I he powdhllltlc* of Winfield as a great wholesale and manu
facturing center when the rich Indian Territory just Sou th is open®, and for whirl: these railroads ate all heading is 
beyond conception. Cowley County la in the Southern tier of Kansas Counties, awl East of the center of the State.

THE BEST BUILT CITY IN KANSAS.—'though Cowley County was not oytned tn settlers till 1870, ler population la 
already 4O.O0O. H-r county.seat. Winfield, has 10,0(10 population. WlnflMd has free poslal delivery, seven nillee of 
street car Hues, waterwmks with efgh- n Iles of water malts, gasand electric lights, twollnepsrks in natural groves,seventy 
miles of flagstone walks, and the beat built city of any age or s ae tn Kansas. Her City Hall, Opera House. Flouting Milla, 
three stone school houses, six church buildings, three leading hotels, four tank blocks. Southwest Methodist College and 
State Asylum for Feeble wind® Youth alone cost a rotnd million of dollars. Business buildings now building will out 
*925,000. Four magnesium limestone quarries do an extensive business at home ano abroad. Nearly all buildings are 
built of it. It is cheaper than brick. Public buildings at the State capital, two hundred miles distant* were built of Win- 
field stone against competition from many points. ■ . . . .

THE PBODUC IS OF COWLEY COUNTY, SOIL AND CLIMATE wake her tha farmers paradise. Her corn ts the boat. 
The Winfield Mill* ground the flour fro Cowley County wheat, that won lint trite at the Worlds’ Fair in 1885. against 
the world. Fruits and cereals abound. Winter lasts but a abort time. Tbe latitude Isabourjbat of San Francisco. Trim 
Id®, Col., Springfield, Mo.. Carlo, H>., Danville. Ky.. KIchmoiid. W. Va.. and Baltimore. Grand < piortautUea await tbe 
merchant, the farmer, the mechanic and manufacturer, in Winfield and Cowley County. Do cot fall to come to Winfield. 
Remember the dates of sale, Oct. 27th and 28th. Thetenns wlllbe onethlid cash, balance tn three and six months. For 
Ulustrat®circulars,plats,andfullparticular*.addieee

J. R ENNIS Land APaaa. Art. Mo. Pac. Ry. 19# Clark St., Chicago, III.
J.B' FRAWLEY. Trav. « «. .. .. » . .
H. & CHRISTOPHES, „ . •• » «
A. W. ELLIOTT, Ticket Agt. Mo. Pac. Ry. St Louis, Mo 
N. B. WARWICK, Paes. Ast Ma Pac. By. Cincinnati O, 
H Winfield. Kansas

■Remember half-r ale excu®® trains will IesveChlcago>Dd8tLeuU;Oe« Jl,ta»»d»wi.ta«r.'’
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TB^em^
'ilae C^p^f 1 yet^H- - ............ .  • • <
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SE'AC CeHK, 3 5®!. GPEffilE WS

$I^<

Board,

CEMI'iTAKCES slmW to nafl« by V>iit«
U;® tasta! Money Orfe, Express Contpuny 
• e.-jy Order. Iltatta Leiter or Draft on either 
sew Tort or Uluea^o.
W ®W. w ®SBf®«W ®SM Wal 
All lattes aad wnimwfer.&ns should ha 
OcmI, .rd all '.^miftaneeo made payable 
DWG.-BUNDI, Wagos Bl.E C
Advertising Rates, 89 emits per Agate line.
Beading .Kotiee, <•& cents per H^^^ 
ftasi ^'‘B&sraass,-Advertising" Agents, ■ carding to the requirements of tiretimstances. B| temperance are far worse. tBCvilzd preploare ^ Ecv. S. D. Headlam,on tte ground that tho

1 was to’tte truly human accommodation to efceum-| weaker to resist,and are m.cwy unake l© ssKroi ;
I etoaces that'tte strength of ite-church lay. J temptations cf this kind.. Tbe accounts given of tho j wter nau mnpiayeti a waaeney to ■ eneow- 

' has alwavs made concessions ta'^^'* “ !w® ®s @R aH - -‘ta age. young, moa and' women to'ba freqiieM
i S3”S »TSS.“ S! i»is »> »ta ««1® ®i <® ■ ^“S “ “■“ “*: *Mtetes * WtoMl^«-”

mash has that old tliste cf taking every word j ^©n wherever it could. Hence the speaker I 
of the Bible as divine, and all—from tte erneiest ? .. .
folklore of Genesis to tho perfect wtsoom at Jesus— ; enjmns aria cce-iUuJ w u

_ : aa equally binding to answer fort . - ■ lioeeasary “compel by resistance the. temporal
f8*®=PM®s@|jKc«^. dr®t&wi@l. will Ise | Tita -makes another step in the pulpit—-the j authorities- to make the required eonces* 
g©Bt few weeks fre®-1® w ®ao wishing -gaol greater than any book.' - ■ ' sions.” Sueh is theouttinod programme for

MMpi Cb:esjra All coasmunieutionii
^avetopdvertisiimsto  ̂ Of csuiBOtW plead the letter of JteWotefe | etaws that: tte strong^

______ D______________ < There has never teeaarygreatwroag or «eea or w r,nn^inin....m„,inn1wn.
Entered nt the neatoffleo in Chicago, HL, as i thought from slavery to D^ygamy. that cannot find

wad-dass matter

SlWIlffl COPIES ®f a© M'

I® paaiae 10 a - view <; gaterlWng.
Afplywl#a#<F®8s® ’

. ' <JKO.€LIHffKBY<i<^
speeeMtettlw Messing of life, holtaetjs, the . - . 'On last Sunday morning W. M. Salter de-
pope, was pronouneod by proxy;and then for « dealing with the Bible is to accent it in H^®^ m eloquent lecture on ‘'Courage” be- this supreme and holy dignitary three cheers / fore the Ethical Society in the Grend Opera
were given by tte assembled thousands. J XehIm House. Next Sunday morning te will speak

. Ite Journal protests against all thia, not । to reud and stndv b^blo under ah9Q a subject which will try his courage..
treat the whoia cabjeotof aud his board tad tte money to employ them, j because it is unsoand or obsolete in theology ’ ’ . — ■ - .—— „—..iU

! reiary of tte Board, said ho must get men of 
, . ; the right stamp, disbeliever in probation

ttwngi res^eefe for the after 4^ fOT missionari®,. from the■ I M?9 . a ;
IWMB„8a Hfevlita editor ana proprie- Presbyterians, as they tad the orthodox men

Snfrte®liB#fewl?.—Bev* M* J* Ravage(Viti' Dr. Alden denies ever saying anything, of I
■iar-ian)., Bester®*.
te A graai papari .aa MIy to-sympathy p8ftay pOns lying among those Christian
with its Ajsote W alas; #!® atrenwiMtow
power fiw ■Dr* Joseph Beals, terete’
“ Ato a»M ss«s« aw »*8‘’>±J“??®“‘!K 2*£!5SL±LJ5?±?.^^^ tte awwWMMMiM.wua.Ma b»im.
» - P • j from,” and this Mission Board, revealing its |j checkmate its movements and thwart its lie-

' » own tyranny and wicked folly, gives texts farioug plans.
Of ow forty papers sbfel osme t© my to-1 ^^ ^. fl^ njgigg words of retake. and

Ho tte JodbMi is tte tasfc.—E. B> .Bolsen, j ^gjQjgg all over tte land. |
Clfeta,®?®?:.

' iSsb’yan tte Mast success in yonr eaur- 
agesus g8W8&—£ Usher iSewt<m,D. IL
As as old aotariter to tte Journal I val-1 lively clear.to Americans, it is that peculiar-1 gj ^ excellent little paper he quotes and 

ae aad appreciate It, and am sure it is doing J it Ies iu religion shall not be supported by the ' endorses a sensible editorial on. materializ'd -
a grand wk- tad.® Caithness, Duskesse of 
Poaar, Paris, Orness.

camwata tawa®, hOB-'i#?.

ffis Pwbfca Mission. Board—Sheoland
;; : ■ ■ ■' < ®rwWrfilotata • • ■ ■ ■

Bev. Howw Smyth has just preached a 
paworM cemon to his New Haven eongre- 
gation on the late doings- of the 'American - 
Board • of' Foreign Missions, who. have lately 
met at Springfield, Mass., and reaffirmed the 

■ ' Dea-Moines decision-'-against sending out 
missionaries who do not believe in probation 
after death. A man, to be allowed to go out 
te convert the heathen, must send to skeol, 

■ or a tetter place, all pagans who die without 
knowledge of Christ—must not grant that 
God has any mercy on ignorant men. fMr. 
Smyth vigorously charges the Board with 
being schismatic and tyrannical, and crush
ing tte minority, and his bold -words will 
have power to lessen tte funds of tte Board 
and thus end its miserable life. Its usefal- 
ness is ended, let it go and let all rejoice.

Rev. A. A. Miner, in his Boston Universal- 
ist pulpit, preaches on the Mission Board’s 
evil position, affirms tte immortal life of 

. hope, and puts the Board behind the Catho
lics, who give the sinner a purgatory to re
pent in. He says “the lessons of sacred his
tory” are against these bigots, and takes a 
fit New Testament text: "I will have mercy 
and not sacrifice.”

Dr. Miner is a good temperance worker, a 
biblical Univorealist, and his word on this 
missionary business is well and timely, but 
ho, with a few others, keeps the progressive 
element In his denomination in strong check 
and pretty thoroughly control and limit their 
journals and publications. Ag the majority 
in this Mission Board stifle tte minority, so 

■ da Dr. Miner aad a close sot of managers try 
to stifle the larger thought of manygreat- 

, sooted UiHversaUste.
To illustrate this: Thore was a liberal Chau

tauqua Assembly iu Southern New York last 
autumn—a meeting mainly gotten up by the 
Rev. Mr. Townsend, a good soul with the 
Methodist scales just off hla eyes, who sees 
“men as trees walking,” is delighted by his 
new vision, but has not yet a clear sight or 
good perspective of this nineteenth century. 
Rev. Dr. Thomas, of this city. Rev. E. L. Rex
ford, from his Detroit Univenalist pulpit, 
and others of like views, met to unite in spir
it and to look at the problems of religion 
freely. The Uni verbalist Covenant of this 
city, one of tte organs controlled in tte in
terest of this managing set, comes out 
against thisCLautauquaNewTheologyag her
esy, warns tte brethren to let It alone, and 
thus, without naming him, hits Brother Rex
ford with a club as a warning that harder 
blows may come if te don't behave better. 
Probably te has grit enough not to be fright
ened, but to go on and gain strength and 
sympathy from the liberal and growing 
views of tte laity.

This brings ‘to mind very forcibly tte 
fact that Mr. Townsend, while professedly 
aiming to ask for tte varied phases of mod
ern thought a representation and hearing at 
bi* New Theology meeting, ignored Spirit
ualism, so far as we know or can judge, as It 
had no representative or statement at tbat 
gathering. When the good man gets his 
eyes opened a little better, or mustersup 
■ore eourags, he will sss that he has tried

Rev. Brooke Hereford also preached a tell
ing sermon in his Arlington Street r nitarian 
church in Boston on this Foreign Mission

and called eternal damnation “a
i tea l (tatrine, 'impissible for any one in j Wie they refuse to consider because that 
j Sis day to believe,” and said: "Yet this is j I»wr h^ not yet uttered its dictum on toe 

■ tte time when, one of onr largest religious : subject. Oiib of its accepted orators, Dr.
; bodies props up too old belief by votes and j ef [ fell merchants and others, to which they say:
? declares it must to ^iaaiaed as one ef the J a" nidcirendeiice of too ehnrea in toe eujav-1 ^^,.5 of the ChBKh ha, feen rfHcf:y r illations and best withes.
; fomir7a*ior>aof too etarebi” ’ nient °^ ^ sm® Barties, watch means s (]rawn to the wide-spread and still growing evils - r ,*„„„ s»qy 1.,™
I' Titaw «» Q«t as« tte .«■ I e» SitM tte Mb^ J; ;«< g=£—^cgj* *g; s — -^ ^-^Xi;-j
i n’H?g, In Cervantes’famous etorv, was c-aaity i Die p.tpJl vdSVih (OOyctj 3.au am tally- • ^Keies of the Brifish Empire, and in ether countries 

’ Inna 'to thfo-Mind flit-of I solute domination over the individual. eon- to which British trade has access.t!. aad. sagacity i«p3?M to ws sihw aw .01 . ,m . _ n , Part of {to mischief is. certainly due to other trad-
to s ttao revorena gentiomon. ; -.^ae^ wan viva<-- uurr ^war l. . ; ^ ^^ ftg ^g^ bufe British trade, as exceeding

. . iawtame that©? many other eauatries put together,.
Coneehtratioii was necessary for tbe government is mainly responsible.

Tu:s mischief cannot bo measured-by waas wo

■ I ■ tte' ali knight was unhorsed and. sorely | t&rea obedience. Hence te said:
■ tattered, and they will faro worse, for te 

i sides his sore ills they will Iwa torir treas
ure chest knocked apart and made empty.

- Mr, Hereford farther says:”

A correspondent of tho Inter Geean says 
that Professor Ladd, of Yale College states in 
tte Boston Advertiser that Dr. Alden, See-

the kind bnt Professor Ladd says he can American, whether German-Catholic or not.
i prove it by tlie best testimony. Can there

servants of tte Board?

Parochial Schools Supported by tte State.
~“ ... , r Wfl^.is a medium and lecturer of goodre-

If there is any political principle superla-, ^^ aQ$ w^.g eipgri8ECE|, ia t^ last issue

State. To this foreigners and some immi-
grants are partially blind, and some wiilfal- the subject as follows: ,
ly blino. This re true of all tue advoeates or. Wo haTO attended over three hundred materi-' conscience bo free to acceptor reject, in tte 
what are called “parochial schools” in this ; aEzlng sCancee, aud have .received sufficient evi-1 bible as in otter books. This method is :
_ f„ * denee to convince ns that spirits do take upon tbem-t^Euy. lLx=a arc, *3 eelves gota, tangle bodies upon rare oceaeions. At

ike same rime we are also aa thoroughly convincedimports, pariah schools,'Softools which.are 
under tte .supervision of a church and con
ducted for the promotion of church ends. 
They are, therefore, not only distinctively re
ligious and theological, but ecclesiastical, 
and all of a particular cast to suit tte eccle
siastical body with which they are connected. 
These surely ought- to be entirely supported 
by their adherents. This is the American 
principle. It is plain, common sense in tte 
light of our civic institutions, and from the 
beginning of tte nation it has acted on it.

In former times it was hardly ever ques
tioned. It never has been questioned by any 
religious body but one, the Roman Catholic 
Church. Tte Mormon body has had no occa
sion to speak, because it has had its own way 
by controlling affairs where its votaries 
chiefly dwell. The Catholics want to have 
their own way; but as they are diffused all 
over tho country they can succeed only by. 
changing or overruling tte deepest convic
tions of tho majority of tte people in all sec
tions of the country. They have, therefore, 
to agitate in tte pulpit and denominational 
press and in conventions, to resort to lobby
ing, to plead and scheme incaucuses and po
litical committees, and ply personal motives 
in judicious privacy.

Tte September convention of the German- 
American bodies of tte Catholic faith, which 
are multiplying throughout tte country, and 
which propose to hold a common and dele
gated convention every year, plainly avowed 
its views and hopes in favor of German par
ochial schools supported by tte State. It is 
by no means a new idea; but its increasing 
frequency of repetition, its organic source, a 
vast delegated lay body dominated by the 
priesthood and its advanced peculiarity, the 
demand for the exclusive use ot German in 
thia class of public schools,—-all these fea
tures are naturally calculated to compel at
tention and awaken thought, if nothing 
more. They explicitly avow that their ob
ject in German Catholic parochial schools is 
to make the State perpetuate tte reign of 
the priests. Addressing the Pope, they say:

Biljinj on the principle proved by experience, to 
whom the school belongs to Um belongs the future, 
we wish hearty eaczas to the German Catholic 
privets in their respective efforts to preserve and 
foster the true religion and the German lamruage 
by the foundation and preservation of parochial 
schools.

This is a virtual avowal of an intention 
and hope to induce the nation to adopt the 
Romish priesthood as the State church. It is 
a bold project; but as it is inspired by the 
“infallible” chief, they may just ly think that 
their hope is well founded. Of course those 
who are Americans, pure and simple, will 
smile at such fantasies. Tte Journal has 
no fear that they will ever be realized. As 
soon as any serious danger of this kind 
should become apparent North and South 
would rise en masse and make sure of tte 
utter extinction of the deadly power so in» 
Imioal to ail tte elements of freedom. But 
that might be at so late an hour as to coat 
immensely in blood and treasure and domes
tic aud social disruption, as in tte abolish
ment ot slavery. It is well, therefore, to 
take time by the forelock and kill tte hydra 
In tte egg, instead of waiting for his unitar
ity and his deliberate assault, with vast and 
appalling mischief, on the nation’s life.

The aforesaid convention also variously 
attests its ecclesiastical spirit and conscious 
intent by its manifest, utter prostration be
fore the priestly power, and by its adulation 
of their rights and prerogatives. They re
fuse to condemn one measure because that 
power has already approved; and another

i cf the church in order to keep the tree faith intact . .
; is its original anrity. Tae pepo employed force and wi;ne=s among our ows eouEjrymea. i te imem- 

sevviitv, or milduess and persuasion at will, and ac- peracce is far grauer; tee ovus eonseq-snr on in- ;

Sueh is tte outlined programme for
America' when .“eireumstances” ■ favor its 
enactment, it was fittingly just after this

Ire progress . would be fatal to all that is | ® ^ j e Jggy^H and j “Mary, the mother of Washington ” ia still in
characteristic ot American institutions. All , T , A , , - Lvichwi nnd ia bonfSmmionno nf nl7-w ^IranSnn mnej 81^ fiSj tllO LOtfi gaV6 tllO pEOplO faV0t IU CX1SteBCl5> 8UU 13 W1 18 $ 0^01101 l«.rue Amencana of _v«-ry extraction nusta^ g.^ Qf the Egyptians” that they lent ^Washington family in Virginia. It contains

A Medium on Materialization

Mr. Geo. A. Faller, editor of Light en the

tion from The Carrier Dovs and continues

that a very Urge per cent, of so-called materializa
tion phenomena is the gioeeest and most palpable 
fraud ever perpetrated upon humanity, and in our 
opinion ought to be summarily dealt with. The or
dinary public seance offers no evidence of thegenu- 

I ineuess of the phenomena presented. The light, 
generally speaking, is such that one could hardly 
recognize his own hand held five inches from his 
nose.

The “patent light” to vogue one year ago,was 
a greater annoyance than the ordinary light. The 
light shining through a small circular opening in 
the lantern was filtered through ‘tissue paper of dif
ferent tints. By means of a string reaching the in
side of the cabinets the paper could be moved to the 
lantern and the “ Spirit” could have the light tinted 
as he might desire.. The tints most trying to the 
eyes of the sitters seemed always to please the “Spir
its” best. When one got a little accustomed to a cer
tain tint the “spirit-operator ” would pul! the string 
and the color of the light would be completely chang
ed—and then the most startling manifestation would 
occur. We could fill volumes with our experiences 
to materialization—and yet we could sum up to one 
brief paragraph all that we have ever seen that has 
made a lasting Impression upon us. It Is not the 
quantity but the quality of the manifestation that 
gives It permanence.

This testimony of a conscientious, keen ob
server anfl candid, courageous editor, is in 
striking contrast with the spiritualistic flap
doodle which such chronic perverters of truth 
as John Wetherbee inflict upon a long-suf- 
srlngpublic.

Don’t Like Her Ways.

Tte Eldership of tte Church of God, don’t 
life tte style of that enthusiastic evangelist, 
Mrs. M. B. Woodworth, who has lately been 
preventing sinners from being consigned to 
tell, at Decatur, Ill. At tte sessions held by 
the Eldership this month at Lanark, this 
State, resolutions were adopted touching her 
work. The members regard Sister Wood
worth aa an earnest, enthusiastic worker, and 
admit that souls have been truly converted 
under ter labors, and thus far she has been r ”T
doing good; but they claim many of her in-1 Lester H. Warren writes as follows from 

1 Albany. Wis., Oct., 11th: “ Mw. Ada Foye wasterpretations of the Scriptures are mislead
ing and not ia harmony with the doctrine of 
the “Church of God.” Her manner of prac
ticing the healing art is unscriptural and 
deceptive. Her act of allowing, if not en
couraging, a poor deaf man to anoint her 
and kiss her feet in imitation.of her Lord 
receiving divine honors.the Eldership regard 
as sacrilege, and wholly without excuse, and 
the hawking of pictures, books, etc., on the 
Sabbath-day, the sale of tobacco and other 
things, as having a tendency to secularize 
the sacred day, and therefore injurious to tte 
cause of Christianity. On tte whole, there-
fore, the work of Sister Wood worth as at 
present conducted is believed to be more 
detrimental than beneficial to tte cause of 
Christianity, and tte “Church of God” in Ill
inois can not endorse her work. ■

Russian laws provide imprisonment for 
those who seek to pervert members of tte 
Greek church, and banishment to Siberia 
with deprivation of property and children, to 
those who leave that church. Notwithstand
ing these very severe laws, tte enforcement 
of which is often held in abeyance, there has 
been a rapid increase of Protestantism in 
South Russia, into which the holy synod of 
Russia has been making an investigation. 
Measures have been taken by the ecclesias
tical authorities to check the movement and 
to keep the police informed of possible In
roads into the ranks of the faithful.

Intemperance.

Tte days when a vessel could, as John Pier-
pout well said, “carry out missionaries to 
the heathen in its cabin and rum to the mis-
siouaries in its hold ” are not- yet gone, but f«® t 'uion, is engage I to speak in Plyar ffih 
such strange things are exciting the right- - church until the society find a suceessor to 

■ ’ the late Henry Ward Beecher.eons indignation, of the test men in tte 
churches, which is well. Tlie Archbishops of 
York and Canterbury and tlie Bishop of Lan
don have issued a plain spoken letter to Brit-

And besides the grievous wrong thus iofiicted ca 
the native races, repreach has been breygbt aa tteUltf liiMVC ItiCtT; it*piV(tt:ttfii.W DCUli WVUKtto U*Ub’J O^f^iS^., 75 ^~ JI _ ^/.^ .- r
name of Christ. The English mfeataiary wto ■ Salvation army, dating from 1209, has 600a 
preaches the Gospel and tte English merchant who revived .at Paris, Its panins and tte fa-
brings the fatal temptation, are inevitably (^elat
ed in the minds ot the heathen people, and by many 
not only associated but identified.

The' finite.

divine approval—the bible being witness.
[ la 1 Samuel, 13 chapter, is the command 
of God to smite Amelek, and “slay man aud 

j woman, infant and suckling, ox and sheep.” 
What folly to regulate life by sueh rules of

deception and bloody cruelty! To believe gave way and the grain poured ia on him.
some parts of the bibio as of divine authority 
is to make God worse than Satan. Other 
parts of the book—or rather of the collec
tion of books—are noble and inspiring, fall 
of spiritual life and light. Let reason and

gaining .and will, livs'.aafi last; tteoMi 
matted ia waning, and will die. |

Future Probation Has no Standby.

SW tte Now York YnM^ to feS j “^ S^'Xatln toe rivS, to
\ 1 coavineo him that too much of a good thingIe is a fact tbat tte dogma of furura probation aas . . . c , r, . ...

no standing or recognition whatever in any mission- !19 ^ 5 -jau ire loo little.—&au Franciscj .-um. 
ary society, or other similar association in the world, ? mha Ffiiahts nf Labor of Frio Pa have or any theological seminary except that at Andover, > 1110 ^S^™ uwar or M0, ra., ua\o 
or in any evangelical Church, denomination or sect; begun the enforcement of tte Sanday law. 
in Christendom, and that even its most ardent de-< --
fenders confess that It cannot be proved or supported 
from the Bible.

It would seem, from this Independent 
statement, that the evangelical churches and 
theological seminaries are ready to giro tte 
poor pagans hell. Far be it from us to en
courage profanity, but this warm word has 
long bean commonly used in orthodox pul
pits of the straitest sort, and therefore must 
te proper and right. Its modern and softer 
substitute steol smacks of heresy.

Dull Preachers-in Old Times.
—----- j MUUl MV auuui^ua au ijuuui auvivo* Aun

It would appear from this extract from an ; nights ago, finding his congregation had be- 
artlcle in the Gentleman's Magazine, Lon- j
don, 1790, that the clergy were dull preach
ers in those days. Some of their successors 
have hardly woke up yet. Perhaps tte raps 
and table tippings may stir their blood.

While we applaud the successful efforts of the 
Senate and the Bar, we lament that the pulpit alone, 
that oracular bench consecrated to the moat sublime 
pathetic and momentous eloquence, is sank beneath 
a comparison. I could name some, and doubtless 
there are many others of our clergy, who are justly 
admired, but how many more are there of this most 
numerous of all the learned professions, who, by 
their monotony, rant, or muttering rapidity, exerts 
disquiet in every hearer who has any just concep
tions, or any reverence for religion.

Mrs. Ada Foye at Albany, Wisconsin.

with us last Sunday evening, and lectured to 
a large and appreciative audience. Follow
ing ter short but very comprehensive lec
ture, she gave quite a large number of very 
fine tests, every one of which was responded to 
as correct. We were only sorry Mrs. Foye could 
not have stayed longer with us, as there are 
many here who would have liked very much 
to have had privato sittings with her; and 
should we ba fortunate enough to have ter 
visit us again, we fear our hall would not 
hold tte audience that would wish to attend.”

GENERAL ITEMS.

Mrs. S. L. Meeraeken hag gone to Douglas
ville Ga., where she will remain for tte 
winter.. <

The Independent says that one-sixth of tte 
churches in a leading denomination are va
cant, that is, without ministers, and yet 
there are idle ministers wanting churches— 
a fact of serious import, especially as such 
vacancies “increase ratter than diminish.”

Mr. Edward S. Chadwick, a lawyer, of Be
loit, Wis., formerly of Bloomington, Neb., 
and a graduate of Beloit college In 1867, has 
been adjudged insane and taken to the State 
hospital. He has shown signs of malady for 
several months, and lately became violent. 
His mind seems to rnn on religious topics, 
andlhe imagines himself various Bible char
acter*.

I A physician who lives near the sea corrnbo- 
,} rates the popular superstition about people

dying with tte outgoing tide.
Rev. Lymvi Abb lit, elite of 'Hr: Chris-

Un the 5th, inst. in Paris, France, Gregoire 
D. Home, san of D. D. ilime, was united is 
marriage to Mademoiselle Elizabeth Lefevre. 
The young eouplo.has tte Journal’s eangrato

Ind., for several weeks (after leaving Evans- 
ville), in which place ho labored torso 
months. Hie present address is. ' 1® Soatt 
Broadway, St. Low

Thb bishoppf London lias fleefcrt ttf grant
a general license to 'officiate, in, his Utoege to

Tte “Militia of Jesus Christ”'a Mod of

sembin those of Freemasoary, and its gala 
I ceastaoes are daring. Its members promise 
to live blamelessly, to aid to alt OWsfea 

] .work, and.# keep from blasphemiag. . .

namely, “What shall we do-with the aaawte
istsP’ ' / ■ . ' '.

The old family. Bible that belonged to

George Washington, Feb. 22.1732. The bind
ing haa a cover of cloth woven by tte hands 
of his mother.

George Helm, a grain merchant of Sidney, 
HL, narrowly escaped death. He was in the 
grain bins in Ms elevator when a portion

covering him seven feet deep. Efforts to re
move the- grain were uusueeassfai. The side 
of the elevator was then chopped away. It 
was twenty minutes before Mr. Hate .was 
extricated. He was resuscitated in, about 

’ thirty minutes.
■ Ths Chinese are very practical in their re- 

ligious ideas. Jf a god whose business it is 
# Wag rain overdoss it and eamas a del
uge, they take Mm out of tte Joss tense an! 
set Mm down in tte shower. If this fails to
mate him dry up, they go to tte extremity

The act is that of l’M, and imposes a penal
ty of flue or imprisonment for all labors on 
Sunday not of necessity or for charity. The 
crusade has been taken up by tte Lake Shore 
assembly. The names of over two hundred 
laborers who were unloading an Anchor line 
boat were taken, and the first batch of arrests 
were brought in Oct. 5. Tte company de
fends its employes upon tte ground that tho 
labors were those of necessity.

The Telegram of Philadelphia, says: “A
new sensational preacher has developed iu 

s Clark county, Ind., who is called ‘ Weeping 
j Joe.’ He indulges in queer antics. A few

gun to dwindle, he announced something 
new for tte next night. This, as te expect
ed, drew a big congregation. When all were 
in te took off his coat aud began at the pal- 
pit, turning hand springs to tte door. He 
then proceeded with his sermon.” .

George W. Cable is conducting tte Union 
Bible class in Tremont Temple, Boston, and 
may remain at a salary of $10,000 yearly. 
For a novel writer to conduct a Bible class 
at such a salary is a strange thing. He is a 
gifted man, of good personal character, but 
would not venture to discuss the question of 
tte infallibility and divine origin of the 
Bible with any fair and competent person, 
said infallibility and origin being a pious 
romance, as a practiced s|ery writer.

At tte Young People’s-progressive Society, 
on 22nd Street, a good audience met on Sun
day night and heard, with deep interest, an 
address from G. B. Stebbins. After the ad
dress Mrs. Foye gave teats for an hour; not a 
mistake made in name, age or any other re
spect; all questions satisfactorily answered, 
and every one of tte twenty or more spirits 
named readily recognized by some one pres
ent She will give tests again at the same 
place next Sunday evening, tte 23rd.

A New York church imported a pastor some 
weeks ago, whereupon the point was raised, 
says the Daily Times, that tte proceeding 
was in conflict with the United States stat 
ute prohibiting tte bringing of contract la
bor into tte country. A tearing wag had in 
the courts, a few days ago, touching tte mer
its of the case, and to tte great surprise of 
the congregation, tte objection was sustain, 
ed. It appeared In evidence that a contract 
had been made with the reverend gentleman 
to act as pastor of the ehurch before he sail
ed, by which he was to receive a stipulated 
salary, and now the preacher must go. 
There is nothing in the finding of tte court, 
perhaps, that the minister will except to un
less it ia that the profession has been put on 
a level by the judiciary with tte heathen 
who are brought here to labor in our trench
es, and an ecclesiastical court might be con
vened without delay. There It in the deci
sion, however, a suggestion which the carping 
critic may take hold of, wherein preacher*
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are classed as “laborers,” and try to give the 
more orthodox brethren some trouble in 
maintaining their position before the world 
The “good book,” for instance, has something 
0 say against Sabbath labor, and if the de
cision is to be carried to a logical conclusion 
tand literally applied, tte preachers will eith
er Lave to change their day of labor, or go 
ent of tho business. The Bible might be ro. 

■ vised again and. a remedy found for tte ton-

Tte lieague under the management of 
Wakeman, l’almer, Leland & Co., became so
bankrupts so utterly rwlucfii numerically.

G. IL Brooks has been lecturing at Belding : 
and Grand Rapids, Mich. j

Owing to sickness of her husband, Mrs. F.
financiallyand morally, so infested with the 0. Hyzer will bo unable to fill her engage*
most ignorant amt poverty-stricken cranks,
that some changes had te be made, or tte ; Society, as previously aiinouaeed. 
organization was sure to collapre utterly and
irretrievably. Ex-Itev. S. P. Puts am,- once 
an orthodox, and subsequently a sort of Dm- 
tarianpreaeher, who tad. deserted his wife

On. Friday evening, the 14th, a pleasant [ 9 |EH £ fttf^^S1W .S «l
surprise greeted Mre. Coverdale on her birth-; ^wjrrt'!',“i;“r!t‘ iwuftAhK'w^o1'^"'8'^
day, at Mre. Ferry’s on Prairie Avenue. A j ^rm iiuprt wuy not save^ne ?<« ieo» uaerni 
cheerful visit and fitting testimonials of es- j w w
teem in the shape of choice presents followed |
the unexpeeted meetiag. ■ ■ WORK expenses paid, OMrit worth IB ais;j "purlieu

« I ^ralMc, I*. O. Viehery,August®,Me. '
, Tte liwr aad Sidneys must be tent’is good eoa-j 

largo audiences, very many of whom are | ®foa. _ HoWe Sarsaparilla feu great remedy for. ' ' “•-
strangers'to the society, although ttey 1.^70 . I
not mfesed one of my tataws. . Thia is what “Go West. ¥««»§ Maa.” j

moat with the Young Peoples® Progressive

Mr. Charley Dawbarn writes: ‘The having
BLESSED ICE BBCDKURY-A Sermon. 2e. 

mailed. iMgloos Mill otier standard ferrate, (,’atalogue 
J», J^11 «1, WIW.<TI*»W H. KEKR* ». 
E-t-Jlfc.xrs, r»B JEABKBS sr„ CJK7AG&

ble, but it would be expensive,-and besides a and children and against .whom stages j like-get the enquirer te begin with pMI» Very especial iatest attaches to tbe advertise-
tedious process^

The Ghost of BennattiSB.

Tho American Secular Union—-■th® old

were pending for adnlicryseoncoiv€€^ . e3&phy instead of-phenomena, and hois like- f«^t in auoteOT columnar ffiaife^^ Deaver | 
liantiilea.of.etaDgfogthenameot.^
gaafeatiea. Ia this h© tad tte eo^IWMion l^^ . I building a truaMne of tte Hfesnmi Pacific:W

: ‘ 4 I westthroiigh Kansas and-Colorado to PuebtoandTte, arrest of Miss Gaul in . Baltimore for ben w. ' ' ■ ’ 4 ' - . • 4 ■

A | ' MILD CLIMATE.! .
U Fm ^ n c^l C 6608 LANSS!#» 8 *A Ct I I O d O Varley of PrateB!

telCES!

'Of A ieeularist” named Charles Watts,,who

■. wrecked,: demoralized and aisreRfeMe Na
tional .Liberal- League—has JiaJatefcr of 

its etaraeterifittepowww^^ Pur
suing tteir usual policy of lying, the-loaders 
caused to be published through .reporters of 

- the city press that tire organization tad 400 
auxiliary societies and a momberahip of 100,- 
OOO. To prove this to an intelligent reading 
public they marshalled' their forces, which 
at tte first 'meeting consisted oHwcnty-fivo 

. persons called “delegates,” mostly- erratic 
individuals without education or Meas, but
with an intense desire “to speak.” Mr. Court-1

was onee a subordinate of Bradlaugh on the 
Isoiidmi Ilefovritevs a fallow-who was kicked 
put of his position ^ Bradlaogt beta® of I 
Ms eswarfe and pusillanimity, and whose I 
subsequent course.proved Mm to be - Bn -afc I 
venturer,-ready te affiliate with any faction I

MI Maps an<l ClresJav<FnEF4 ; .
• THUS ESSEX, Land LWr, LUtle Roek. Ari

MEMORY
U holly unlike ai’tiGvia! systems.
Anv hoc!: iem-iied in one reaciim;. st'e'-:r.i:.:->:(i.:-_ Era 5Ial::: Tv.- -i—, il:, ;’.>.;::> 2>:ctg?

I . Tte Mempbfe4 and ‘Denver Sailroad' tend aad 
Town Company fe an organiziitlbn I019E|ffiyWiitby 

■with the Bailroad Company- It locates we railioad 
stations and owns, tte town sites ob which they ar® I 
located, Natdrally, tte Town Gwganj fosters:the 

. rapid growth of its towns and young cities. ' • j 
As. will be aeon by tho advertisement, business.! 

lots and residence sites aro offered in eighteen points 
ia tinners and Colorado. The average age of ttere 
towns is not over tbreo months. Ttera who locate 
now will at once-rank with the formost business 
men of the country.’ No largo capital needed. En
ergy and boetaeBs capacity, aad. a little means, far® 
tae right combination. Fanners <na get tbecLoio- 
est farms at §2.50 par acre and ap. ■ Indeed, some 
txovernment lands are yet to ba had for the askteg. 
There are many who will be glad to have this 05- 
partunity pointed oat to them to locato with gio 
business prospects, large opportunities'for useful-1 
aess, and a home where society is good, tho 'climate'I 
is unexcelled, and where saloons are unknown, and I 

; churches and schools will abotad. ■ ■ 1
| Ta the real estate investor the attractions are very S 
I great, for town property must necessarily rise 1 
i rapidly in value. By making purchases that includa I 
; sots in each of the towns, the investor guarantees I 
| himself an interest in all the best of the future cities I 
•■ sure to he developed. ’

on and when h® ‘™«iouW« toso aeu puy^t meamiu : Tho Memphis and Denver Town Cemcany. it is ‘
8U 3 6 n bmCiiieinEath BrtsaBdSi>roilife »w<iljn®K:iryi9s:>yjsrrap5^

had been personallyvisited by officers of the .„.■„ . i.taift!iii«nf degree and in every particular.
linens ha wiw nrosnaded to allow fife name ■ ,^ra’033 41^^^, la-kikneen^ ( parties interested PimrM ^ih, 1League, ne was preeuaueu 10 aimw slato writing, and otter spiritual manifesta-
to stand as president. The League, ahwiigli: ^.^ 
it had changed its name, had disavowed none ’

- ' • .” . Solon Lauer, a promistagyoung.writer and

practicing mediumship, as related in snoffi- 
• er rataBD, will be Itelytu result in mnei 
good for the w unpleasant it
wy ;teta: tte defendaaS to' tathw perae- 
euted. • • If Miss! Gaul is ■ the Worthy. peraou 

: ■ ■ , „iota correspondent 'affirms,sa4wtae no
that could . give . him a chance ‘ to spea . _ j xsas8n ^ a^bt, tl® ■ Spiritualists of Balti- 
.Watts was eleeted *‘®8f vice-president tin. | gor0 stouM rally to her side and see that she 
Putnam, of unsavory reputation, secretary or jg a^ ,iefe5flc«s 
the League, and'its name was changed to the.
“Aaerieaa Secular Union.” Tte intention ite Association of- Uristian Spirituals^ 

I held a meeting Sunday.evening, OeL 18th, at 
their assembly roams, Academy Hall, 52§ W. 
Madison street. Every seat was . occupied. 
Exereises were opened with .congregational 
singing, followed' With very entertaining ad-; 
dresses- by Dr. Champlin,. W. H.. Blair, Mrs. 
Burltagham {tranee'speaker), and C. W.

tad been to make ex-Rev. George Chasey 
pwsitlentf'boWe had found “tte , mother of

Wb an intense desire “to speak.” Mr. w- Ms g< — wa8 ju^a by tte Legate. 
, laud Palmer, aa. intellectual weakling, re-1 jDg0Hen ^ag elected president, for Ma oame 

ferred to by tte papers as a Mew Turk ’««- Ws needed as a fail te fly the kite. This 
tonaire” took special paras to infam th© etenge ^tamaOe, if w mistake not, three - 
publie through the ■ reporters that th® j yearg 8g#t Fer some months, Ingersoll m^ 
“UMon" had fer its object “a di^oludon of ■ no reSponse j0 the notification of his election 
the; eMWetton of Church and State/ and h(hitWOTC=wflr,HV. a* ion«tJt. when comment
that it was “not neces-arily aa acsoeiatienof 
free thinkers, and it lias in view the promul
gation of ideas that should meet with tte 
approval of every right minded man irres
pective of his religious views.”

I te the presidency. At length, when swmeot
Peters. ? At the. etose -teste .were given. by 
Mrs. Bello F. Hamilton, Mrs. Bn riingha^ 
aud :Mr. Baras. test and physical mediom

. Parties interested should write far fall partial- 
I rf? speeifyin^ the kind of busineaa preferred ete.

V. H\ AfiTEM?, JiTWH F. JiE®j 
(’> j»;‘ ji i€'al::“::;::i l/wv r Ul

‘‘.“S ^‘:')S\x :,' <’^-'-,5:’”hi- Yc’p; ■ :• r* 7;i;V"r ??
;of Fenn.Philn,,’afloatAltcHeylP^ Gudthtealarno '
e.^-- ui? «'iiaHMiii-jia Fnivfr iJv^ ie*. ^icnfftii'i?^ 
BiEEirym PilQFrWISETTl£^ XX,

SCIENCFoFsOLAOibLOCL
rt:.e!«.o 50 c?ntr., wlfa Dan- of Li:;!:, ft,:- reii-oatfec 

Chwasios-, .".lental, msis. I Eli y.ir-r::^?, >;;K!:!if;<:i3^ 
t'sisicECiA&raiiJJs,!'’?. cte. 'M15t.^t res1 :ki r'; 
of Swoi IWgeitlig. a ijoicts aM Bare Bictiia, Adte

Slr.swrtf FiiMssfclag «.’o.(
< : ' - 4H Sha®rat ava,®atoa Kasa,

Mention twa papeK - : ; ; ' ' < • ■

Unitarian Ser man
.. Spacerg Ssnt.Fwe,

wyto „ 3SSSS S. S. CARIS.
■ ttewva, JIB.

To confirm the truth and sincerity of these of i{3 p0sitloQa> ^n.^ none of its “repeal’ , 
statements by its president, the “Union? pro- ^1^ bot had decided simply to ignore ? speaker, known to the Journal’s readers by 
eceded to advertise the meetings in hand- , ~ “

Winfield, Kansas, City tot Sale.
'^n0 s^vertisement in another part of this paper

BaferaiwiiJBjsiijJsfeonte yeaae Paoptes'P^ 
.-rraSMieiy wiKI;e;;tai^^ Oet ^aBtl will fig
eoa2aeled ir. cfiies. Tickets will toisnRi tor .75 £C3a

tte reason on’v that the tte pen name of Graph©, is now associated 09,8 ap^ing sate, at Winfield, ^ang tear oanee?. Th© rc^ent Kauh-ca m f^e k,.1 issue • Cawley County, Kansas, appears for f erkor cams a-asbireis. atcrabeis’tickets r.obills and postera under the caption “Free i««repe8p policy, had to be dropped, or the er- p^tt our amiable little neightar tnity. He ~. « P w.j..uw«L.ii.n.em f _ - r-e
thinkers,” and without any reference what-
'ever to State secularization, to announce 
lectures on “His Satanic Majesty,” “Secular 
Education,” “Aristocracy of Free Thought,”

, _ _ - tois week’s issae. The sale occurs the last week in J Society is desirous to secure iwe br-re, ar.d im ; e wiping
* was the workingman on the liew Theology I ?S-®E” Parties who have contemplated going, and 
•—- -- - - - ’ decide to go wilt never regret the trip. The great

west can never be appreciated, nor its opportunities
ganlzation given up. s „

For a year Putnam and Watts worked to- j Heroic, a, paper which grew out of Bev,
getter, but Putnam thought Watts received I Townsend's attempt to start a new religious realized, till both are seen with one's owa ejes. “’
too much of the money raised, and the Eng- Hecb ^Rder the mistaken notion that he was

etc., etc. The handbills particularly defined liail |Jro{te 8eCQiarist soon learned that he ®e discoverer of something new in the 
“Secularism “in language quoted from In- w’s Mt ioWp to share the profits of the science of theology. trnf^ isn’t very large, 
gersoll, thus: 2i’ '■

Join may give Eeir sane and address to the Secretary, as 
application, «n any Sunday evening, or by adCrcfslnz Mr, 
Jos. Angian. 2827. State S’rtet, ter any information desia’. 
The 7c3!S I’eople are desirous to secure a library and a 
tra aid and assistance given them. In their behalf will be 
tbnnkfuiiy received.The. Cdorsdo Midland Railway has issued a 

pamphlet with a description ef the Pike’s Peak 
Route, which is now open for business between 
Colorado Springs, Buena Vista, Leadville, Aspen, 
and Glenwood Springs. This route penetrates thenew scheme. The last two years Putnam l ^®^ ^ seems to possess very good absorbing.-— .«,= iuuw ^eaaies me

oSTVn^  ̂ has run the machine and taken the eash. At WlKtes; and if itspowereof asslmitotfon I «^^^ tourists.’
a protestagalnst wasting thfe life for thesake of one the late convention he Was elected president; on<y Pro'8 adequate it may yet grow strong * 
we know not of. It proposes to let the cods take. is a8Mrte3 wjth the programme he had j enough to absorb the A. U. A. 
CVth*S^ simply to arranged. He is a fit representative of the ;
complete the separation of Church and State,; ®0n®m’ ^18 by a!“ a’?O0ia^s, 
and if its desire is to secure tho honest and > b? lhe papers thaj support him, toat ais 
.consistent support of all fair-minded men, re- j character is tnorongaiy corrap^iuau ho tav 
gardless of their religious belief, why does it tte Unitarian ptupit muy w«en aa was 

led te dwbylifemwntatjtWta wife

Secularism has bo mysteries, no mummeries. bo

a protestagainst wasting this life for thesake of one

On our first page is a sermon by Dr. Thom-

Are You Going East.?

^mako “Secularism” an anti-theologieal sys
tem of thought--atheistic as taught by Brad-

as, full of food for thought iu the line of 
spiritual culture. Valuable discourses of 
this kind, from whatever source, we give our 
readers. Tte seraoas of Reel Stewart have 
beea read with mash- interest and more may

j obtained a divorce from Mm iatte courts of
| Massachusetts on grounds of adultery;.that I

..J^J1®^ Express of the Michigan Central 
“The Niagara Falls Route,” which leaves Chicago at I 
j’tap.m. every day, fe in many-respects the favorite I 
team East, on account of its splendid equipment, i 
aiiaaraWs service and fast time, for which no extra i 
charge fe made. It carries eupeib Wagner Palace ; 
Seeping Cars, ru-auiijg through without change to f 

j AcroEto via_ the Canadian Pacific, to New YKk via ■ 
- ,?e. 8^ York Central & Hudson River, and to
i^-°? va the Bcstca & Albany raiirosss ' Niagara i 

j Falls is passed eaCy ia the mwniB& and the feats

SEIh i1 j

COUCH KILLER
fee given oh fit topics.. Many valuable and ._____. , ,____ _ BO1E,
interesting discourses by spiritual speakers I ^.® at ^^ %s< ^^ tteand agnostic as taught by its founds. - , ..

er.’tl^ am -tat, (Muter. IMyoto-ifs': ®» *• taI “ =.« ’ “? i f *“ toak ^“, ^ -carers for nun -----
and moot nrominpnt whife ? cIiiMren, and become an eDtnusiastte ad-1 of good reports, and it {S a source of regret | . Beiighttui attd Accessible. s

ii>^ or neareely meotiontas State seen-; »i« «*“•!•’’> *>«««• »® ^ | “ ^ “Smyosslble teas I slg « m™i«^ .
* * J from injuring Mm in the estimation of the Ho bo published ofteaer in tta Relkio-Phil- beauty, healtbfataessand £ccfe^

members of the “Union” rather endeared OEOpbical Journal-. Fortunately we get, ter regard tbe new short line of the Burlington 
occasionally, good reports of! such dorses, oft rf*^’^ ® ^» ®

Mr. Courtland Palmer, although as above as well as the sermons of Thomas, Stewart 1 neapohs from either Chicago, Peoria or st. Louis, j

larizfttioii, which of course, means only the 
restriction of tte powers of the State to secu
lar affairs, and leaving tte people to accept 
or to reject “secularism” with every other 
form of sectarianism, theological or philo
sophical? 1

But why expect consistency or honesty in 
an organization with the character and rec
ord of the National Liberal League, or as it 
now calls itself, tte American Secular-Union? 
Tte latter name was adopted in order to es
cape the merited and damning disgrace 
brought upon the League by its infamous 
policy of agitation in favor of repealing the 
United States postal laws against the trans
mission through tte mails of obscene pic
tures and publications. D. M. Bennett, in 
1878, was arrested for selling and circulat
ing indecent books. He immediately inaug
urated a movement for the total repeal of all 
postal laws against obscenity, and with the 
aid of T. B. Wakeman, Courtland Palmer and 
others, was able to bring to Syracuse at the 
third annual meeting of the National Liberal 
League, a sufficient number of disciples and 
dupes to commit that organization to the 
“repeal” policy, which drove from it, at once, 
such men as Judge E. P. Hurlbut, Francis E. 
Abbott, B. F. Underwood, C. D. B. Mills and 
others who had organized the League under 
most promising auspices and were its officers 
and leading spirits. These men saw defects 

J in tte postal laws and were in favor of tteir 
reform; but they also saw the unutterable 
folly and suicidal result of the "repeal” pol
icy; and when it was adopted they resigned 
their positions and withdrew from tbe organ-

him te them and added to his popularity.

beauty, hea'ibfutes ana accessibility. In the lat-

intimated, is not a strong man, te is yet a and others, and gladly use them, for truth is j HU^toS^ g
man who possesses too many good qualities
of head and heart to be in such company. His
training with that crowd is ascribed to a

tte object, come from whence or whom it j has produced.
may.

mild, amiable crankiness entirely consistent Arrest of a Prominent Medium in Balti' 
with judgment and refinement of taste in m®r®* =
regard to matters in general. It was this
same erakiness that made him join Bennett 
and Wakeman in the course which destroyed 
forever tte usefulness and influence of the 
National Liberal League. But with all his 
defects, he is too good a man to be associated 
with men like Putnam, and it is well that he 
resigned his position—to whieh he was elect
ed, we believe, while he was in Europe be
yond the reach of immediate communica
tion—to make way for his successor who in
tellectually and morally fairly represents 
those most prominently connected with tte 
“Union.”

Tte following from an article in tte Chi
cago Daily flews expresses the truth: The 
“ National Liberal League had strong men 
“ at its head when it was first organized in 
“1876, but two years later they withdrew, 
“and their places have never been filled 
“ with men of marked intellectual ability or 
“ commanding influence*; and tte American 
“ Secular Union is not likely to be much of 
“ a' factor in modifying public opinion. It 
“ does not fairly represent the movement 
“ for State secularization; it is merely an 
“ anti-tteological association, sustained by

two or three individuals more from person-iztitioii, i —— ——— —
For some years the free-lovers, social pi-1 “althan from other considerations.” 

rates and cranks of one sort and another, j 
including wretches who were really inter-
esteil in, and in sympathy with, tho circula
tion of moral filth, had entire control of the 
League. Tte talk at their conventions was 
of tte loosest, wildest and crudest sort. At 
one of the conventions held in this city In
gersoll tried to defeat the resolutions of ro-

lion. Joel Tiffany..

This profoundly wise man and interesting 
speaker lias been substituted for Mrs. F. 0. 
Hyzer who is unable to keep her engagement 
in this city owing to the serious illness of 
ter husband. On next Sunday evening 
Judge Tiffany will begin a course of lectures 
at Avenue Hall, 159 Twenty-Second St., onpeal, and declared that te would do so or

“bust it [the League] ail to hell.” But the { «jjje philosophy of tte Christly System.*’ 
cranks had their notions, and it was Inger gjs discourse will be followed with tests of
soli himself who was "busted,” so far as this gpjrit presence through the mediumship of 
effort was concerned, and the “repeal” port- jjKi yoy®. spiritualists should make a spe- 
tion was reaffirmed, when Ingersoll resigned pjaj efjOyt to secure the attendance of their
his position as vice-president and retired. He 
was hissed by free love repealers, as he left 
tte hall, and Mrs. Severance, of Milwaukee 
was immediately elected in his place. He was 
deservedly snubbed for his pains, for had he 
been lessor* demagogue he would have 
stood aloof from the rotten, concern, when 
ite policy was, and had been for years, “re
peal,” and when he professed to be in sympa
thy with the men whom the action of the 
League had forced toresign atSyracase. The 
explanation probably is that he was really 
In sympathy with the “repealers,” bnt was 
too much of a coward to work with them 
without putting himself on record against 
their “repeal* policy. Thia view is confirm
ed by Mi subsequent course.

acquaintances among evangelical church 
members, as Mr. Tiffany is peculiarly fitted 
for the work of enlisting their interest. Ser
vices will begin promptly at 7:30 P. m.

Dr. Edmund Montgomery of Texas, well 
and favorably known in literary circles as an 
accomplished and forcible writer on scien
tific and metaphysical topics, spent some days 
in the city last week as tte guest of Messrs. 
Hegelerand Underwood of TAe Open Court. 
On Tuesday evening the 11th inst., Mrs. C. K, 
Sherman gave an Informal reception to tte 
Doctor. A Journal representative was pres
ent and noticed with pleasure the happy 
mingling of representative people of widely 
differing views.

Io ths Editor of the Bellgla-BMloseablcal Journal
We have in our midst a Miss Maggie 

Gaul, a lady who is a test medium of ability 
rarely met with, and who has thereby be
come widely known in this community; 
hence she has not made herself popular with 
a class of narrow-minded bigots, or know- 
alls, whilst she has-at the same time attract
ed the cupidity of the detectives, who have 
fancied that they saw in her a chance to 
line their pockets; but no opportunity until 
now presented itself fairly before tteir 
vivid imagination.

The history of the ease is this. A lady 
lost $80, and supposed it had been stolen by 
some of her help, and reported the case to 
tte detectives and Marshal of Police. These 
worthies rendered her no assistance. She 
had heard of Miss Gaul, and of the remarka
ble communications she bad given to others, 
and concluded to apply to ter. After stat
ing her case to Miss Gaul she was informed 
by her that she had no gifts in that direc
tion, and recommended her to apply to the 
detectives for help. The lady, however, ex-; 
pressed, a desire to tear what Miss G. would 
say, and was granted a stance, during which 
a person was described, who might have 
taken the money. The lady, elated with that 
news, hastened to the detectives to tell them 
that she had received information which 
might assist them. They, by a system of 
questioning, extorted from her the fact that 
she received it from a spiritual medium, her 

j name, etc.
Subsequently they notified tte lady that 

they had important information for her. 
When she responded to thoir call, she found 
they had no information for her concerning 
the lost money, but that they had been work
ing up a case against' .Miss Gaul, and wanted 
to use ter as a witness, to which she ob
jected, but was silenced by those worthies, | 
and told ste had to testify.

During the conversation the Marshal of 
Police expressed his surprise that a lady 
should think of going to a medium; that 
none went to them, save tte low and ignor
ant! He said that he had been to see 
her for tte purpose of entrapping her, 
but she pretended to bo sick; he had too 
strong a mind for any such people to play 
upon. Ot course we all know that a man 
with a mind clear as well as strong, would 
not express any such language. If the Dar
winian theory be true, I should judge from 
the appendages set upon each side of his 
head, as well as other marks about him, that 
he really had inherited a “strong” mind.

The case was set for hearing yesterday at 
the station, when Miss Gaul waived an ex
amination, and the case was removed to the 
criminal court, to be taken up at some future 
day.

The article of the code which detectives 
claim Miss Maggie Gaul has violated, runs 
thus:

“Any person who shall engage in fortune
telling or any similar device, shall upon the 
first conviction thereof, be subject to a fine 
not less than $25, and upon every subsequent 
conviction not leas than $60, nor more than ♦loo.” Carroll.

Baltimore, Md., Oct. 11.

’"' A1 ^ Prepare! ot ly byUr. Seta Arnold, Med. Corp., Woonxociet, It I. •

Is

CHEAP!
■ A,1 ^. Paul and Minneapolis di^ connexion fe jetfus tkhvcii from the far 
i made with trains for al! points in the Northwest, as scfeiiigs ahauebaiigair 
j wed as Portland and Peget Sound points. — ,
; At all pancipaH&t offices will be fonsd cn sale, O HIV Si OO TOF 
at low rates, during the tourist season, round-trip = W"’J ** ■ vv ivi 
tickets, via this popular route, to Portland, St. Paul, i 
Minneapolis and ail principal resorts in the North- J

Jcgi'as reifiw! from tho factory, ornamented with tile

west. When ready to start, call on your nearest 
ticket agent, or address Paul Morton. General Pas
senger and Ticket Agent C„ B. & Q. R. R„ Chicago,

Christian Science.
A pamphlet giving a fall and complete statement 

of the scope and nature of this new thought, sent ■ 
post-paid on receipt of five cents, by Theo. Gestefeld, t 
Room 2, Central Music Hall, Chicago. •

Advice to Mothers, Mrs. Winslow’s Sooth- 3 
ing Syrup should always be used for children \ 
teething. It soothes the child, softens the gums,, 
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and is the best I 
remedy for diarrhoea. 25c. a bottle. ;

FOMXCESTS
The St. Louis Magazine, the recognized leading 

low-priced American Magazine. The Magazine is 
beautifully printed and illustrated, aud is a high
grade Literary, Historical and Humorous monthly 
of 50 pages. Terms only $1.50 a year; specimen 
copy 6 cents, sent to any one address, St. Louis Mag 
azine, 213 N. Sth St., St. Louie, Mo.

a $330 Organ!
Seven Site or Reeds and CoapJer. live ceiavea; two srtyt? 

2 of laves pads, snd four sets of ;$ octaves eaehj wh.!®s’o! 
1 octavo and octave coupler. > - ■ •

STOPS—Flott, Dujelara, Eeao, Clarionet, La Brilliant*, 
A’lloclpal, Diapason, Dulcet. Hautboy, Vox Humana, Sab-tass 
Catipler, ana gran:1 Organ and Since Swell?.’ id'lre«gt 
once,

BKAIIHE CHY NOVELTY CO., 
 43 Hradolph st.. Cticap, a 

P rogress from Poverty: 
REVIEW ANO CRITICISM OF HENRY GEORGE'S -'PEG- 

GRESS ANO POVERTY" AND "PROTECTION OR 

FREE TRADE." By GILES B. STEBBINS.

1 II ACT can ks replaced by an artificial one s 
11 1111111) MnJl Books > ent free. Writs to Dr. Leltor J 
130 Dearborn Street, Chicago. ' |

A Few of Many Press Opinions, 
Siring and tegieal.—CAteuyc Keening Journal. 
Fun Of todisputeble facts. Norfta&rptoo, Mass., Kerala. 
Forcible. eensible aim well «r)tteB.- to -JceeKercwi;. 
Of special !Hwc:-t ana value to Vue wifcirg eiar - Er*s™ 

Ba., Eree Preet. ' . ’ '
Should ba resa [by cvi ^ecs>, v,c mvn cm! < I ire.— 

fflwlo, N. C.

ftAftAJ.’Iffl iff,,4;ii!s»'e)M StiMtreib 
A/AII IsgartislPB in the world. 1 aarapleiYee. Ip*WAudrcre J.4 y BItoXiSON,l>etrott.MMh

Takes up Mr, Gccrge' 5 jeeuHsr items r. ire tjiaewi 
■ punctures laera ;n a maiveiars anil witfaakijeaivo mnn«n 
I —Eixgk'impum Republican.'

SOLE
Mann-.

NICKEL PLATHC..
Resister. Stovo Trimmings, Damps. Grates etc.. Slskel 

Plated, silver Plating, Bronzing, Polishing, Lacquering. 
Casting, Spinning etc. ' ■

THE 
iGreatAmerigan

faetuinaieiewuted "Newport” Curling Iron. By Mall 25 
cents. Chicago Nickel Work-.

05 Ohio Street Chicago,

HE I " A ■
Company

IGOPD NEWS 
ITO LADIES.
Greatest Bargains Coffwi;
Bukins Powiet and HiMIUMj. 
ForpartictihMiiddreirs Thr Great Amkrican Tea Co.. 
X«SVtMy|R,Nw York. E. Y.

T T 1 ■ fora chasigeo! Jmm eiissge
|T1 I ftAIFI’n of business, or iBwstmems.w
I II I 1IIIKII1II Puttto# money ou moitgace.at 

llllllMIIV ®M1 Ill'llM, .Kt* to Ness AU UUUlUUg} County, Katsa?. Cheap lands 
good farms, 'ond fire business op*ort< Pities. Sugar Cane 
prombes to make Bansas one vast sugar field.

Write for lull particulars.
SHEAlTEtt A RtVIHBACGH,

Ileal Estate Deniers,
4 Sess City, Kansan.

FORT SCOTT, KAN.
There will be * grand «uctir.n rale or Lots Jolnlnathe city 

limits, beginning Odoter 25tb. Teruis cf Mie ouMhlrt 
cash, balance one ana two year*, eight per cent, interest 
Fort Scott has more wfturai advantages than any city West 
of the Mississippi, is a railroad manufacturing and cotnmer 
elai center, la grcw.rg rapidly, a mi! Ion dollars' worth 
building* are now going np. We have natural im.cm! 
fire, brick and pottery clay, cement, flag, building and 
limestone, oil. artesian and mineral wells, factories toond- 
ertea. mills glass cement, and sngsi woias whoiessle house* 
etc., and a rich agricultural country. Good farms are 
worth from #10 to #50 per acre. Write & F. SCOTT * to 
lor paper* and Informstion, »nd take the X. C„ Ft 8oott * 
. from Kans** City.

r Mr. Stebbins’ work Is a miuo < f information ra ti® qe-j. 
Hens at Issue, and bis fsets win s;®ii rsoDinatfcp, pre 
review cf Henry Glw is nafeij.-yit foftwiefftf.

No better antldr.to to S>o Georgian her-'sics could be So 
v!s«l or desired than tills excellent work fsrnbiifj........ Mir 
Graree conbirtiets a stronn argument cn the wholly f?tso 
premises that progress ’ins brought wealth to tho few nmj . 
povei ty to tt:o namjr.—Z«tfr Oecat:.

'•Is May brtter or worse liaa ye terdny? As staita 
glows anil prr.ihietlvo power iscressi s dees labor gain o- 
Irrae1;” are questions to whieh Mr, Stebbins Elves valuable 
IniHMtlwi, There ore wrongs to bo riyblf d but the great 
tolling host is gaining instead ot losing, is Ms ei neZas'cn,™ 
saginato Courier. .

It would bollard to make a more e&tlira retlyto Mr. 
George’s arseriton that land and tvage fmvitede iswoise 
than chattel slavery tiian Is fe:c by quoting from slave 
tverseerjonriials iiro’ght north dining the war, and from 
old advertisements in Southern iiewspapers, Bfeowiug whs- 
chattel slave-* a' tuali j was.—A"«c Tbrk Tribune.
&F,i®1Sko., C4 pagew Cloth, 30 cents; POT, Su cents
f Foraalo wholesale mu! retail, atlteiiEe? of tliOfSte®. 
PiiiMssraK.a i’cBLismxa House. iXiicjgo.

NOW READY!

THE AMERICAN MAGAZINE
PARTIAL CONTENTS FOR NOVEMBER:

MORN r TACOMA. IllwteH. Dr. C. I). PlendrlulctGri.
NOVEMBER. Paw. Helm Chase.
OLIVIA bEfAPUINE. XIII, XIV. UuSralft!. Edgar

Emwett.
THE ENTEHPKWEANDTUE BOXER. Poem. Illustrated.- .

ffenrv Abbey
PAUL HAYNE AND HIS POETRY. Illustrated. Mauric*

Thomptm. .
THE (JisAND ARMY OF THE HEBUBLIC. Cen. Lwiut 

raireMW. WRb his portrait
THECHltBTBSlXii OF AMERICA. Abty Sage Riditirfr
AUTUMN F1.OWEFS. Sarah F. (HwirUh and Edith .If.

Thomas.
LITERATURE. Julian. Hatcthorne. .
THE UNKNOWN IN RELIGION. S. B Ro'SUer. ♦
HniMEHOLD ARC. IllMtrMei. JecnieJiw.
A LESSON IN HUMANITY. With »lx liiurtr»Uon» by X 

Bellew.

Imi V»Ism», Wilk lutes, 78 Ont*.
The Mx number*. M*y to October. 1887, trimmed or w> 

trimmed, row be »xch*nged for* bound volume, wfoHowe; 
Clock, plain top. 75 eent*; cloth, gilt top #1.00.

THE AXEBICAW MAOAZIME OO^ 
Mt Bmadway, Stew Vovk.
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K® the itellgimiiiwpW Journal, 
A Sudden Departure.

{Frowns, while bathing in the MsiKiifiiivei'!
a youth st fourteen years, i

No itor for sa l farewells, no last fond kies .
No pressure of the hand, that spi-nke when lips
Move not ns ruereago sweet tn understand
When from cat’ s.ght he passed, feat not from

love; ’ ■ ■ „
No thought of what might he in years to game.
Only the sadden calf, and he went tome!
Called fe Mb early years of life and joy,

. When earth gave mneh ta hope for bye ana bye, „
When tea he loved the. Best shoaMSnowfell

■ His s..a';M boyish aims, and manheei’s power 
Which testtbe heart as on the earth-we stay;

■ :O vaaiBhefl5wa dream, itaw
,-&H#Ib We morning!, Its with sad,sad tears, :'_ 

b AaC 'Wasted tapes, i4 hligttel 4®®> earth 
■ - , teWb • —■ , b . ibib -

■ Nheoiacs sweet, nor tops brought golden gteaw
b Of eompatiBattonfc^ ‘ ,'. ,■

fiaw would ear human hearts, so rent aria wn, 
-■: '^ reach i upward through tfc aiadrag 

, - WB?' - bbb; ?
■ S WsM tart, and ta® that l am 6odf5 ■ •

: i SSissfgaSga voles,and silent w® obey. . ■
Wagwgsforlight, more light, so. dark ®o- W, 

i iattola flay shall WmawMBfr more tears .
i ‘ WBI'fall, whsa sighs shall teeatha no mora; , <
■? b^ haWhea w® i^htteetefeM.ehcrer.-

Ho!!®, IU. . —Eseh.

AsgBsaefflt Against Capital Prafeli.

■ . A Message purporting to-coins fr&m Spirit Those 
< Jeff&sow. a \

Mr. B. SaaSliB Clark, of Belvidere, i. J.s writes 
: 'fetteafi toftte#' has- held.sittings daily at

S sv H, for swaal, years for. spirit eammaata 
Among tte .messages received was tte following 
purporting, to te from, spirit of Thomas Jefferson, 
which Mr. Clark requests published: :

• Lave waited some minutes to gas a hearing, 
ssa tte important topics of tte day. In the flrsr 
DXe I am free to say that my mind is not in eym- 
nathy with tte idea of capita! punishment. The 
faet that a mas has tte right to take the life of an
other 5s not found in tte catalogue of crimes. We 
are sentient beings, destined to reach the vast nmst 
ef progressive existence. To rob a fellow being of 
al that rennins to identify, tte presence h physical 
form. seems to me a great crime ia itself. God has 
placed as tn tte material life to workout our men- 
ta an j spiritual state of beiag. We are to realize 
the relation we hold to the united worlds, each of 
sMetni in sympathy with tte other. The law of 
attraction holds us together, and no one can break 
tte Glikin by which we are darkly bound. To usher 
a human being into the spiritual world before he 
has finished the course in a natural condition seems 
an unpardonable offence, not only to the individual 
that suffers but appears.to be a wanton act to the 
creative power that placed the person in the physi
cal plane where the spirit comes in close relation to 
things c-f earth. In fact, tte education of the spirit 
is qtae retarded by tlie exit from the earth-world. 
This idea should serve to change the law that holds, 
tte Efe of a brother or sister in the hands ot tte ex- 
ke2cs What can be more horrible in the annals 

■. of history than tte slaughter, of human kind?
Tho war path, should ere this, te over grown Ly 

Ge espS that uniter nature spreads upon tte 
Landscape, Tte voice epeaks in loving tones, “Love 
ye cao another.” Ibis command if strictly obeyed 
wedi unw all contention from our land. The 
stale r.cnd of charity would span the globe and 
embrace in one the entire human family.
» The less of war will again echo over hill and 
volley. The selfishness of men will again soli the 
fair face of nature with the life blood of nations. 
Woe be to the hand that sheds a brother’s blood, 
whether upon tte highway of life or in the deadly 
strife for greed of gain, when conquest is the aim. 
My mind "is satisfied in one thing that God is tbe 
Father of ali goad. Thus we must leave ail things 
in hin hands, knowing that good will eventually 
overcome the evil. ;

Belvidere Seminary, Belvidere, N. J. Sept. 29,1887.

Timely Suggestions-
As to sending out missionaries, The Christian 

Register commends the prudential committee of tte 
American beard of Christ’s method. In the Sth and 
10th chapters of Luke as well as in the other 
gospels, it says, we find the first Christian mission
ary board. Jesus sent forth his twelve disciples, 
and again sent forth the seventy, to preach the 
gosrsel of tte kingdom of God. His instructions to 
His missionaries are very definite. There were no 
churches then to furnish missionary money. The 
disciples were instructed to carry ‘-neither purse nor 
scrip nor shoes,” but to trust themselves to tte gen- 

' erosity of those whom they addressed. It is inter- 
esting to note that they were directly charged by 
Jeens to pay great attention to tte physical condi
tion of tte people. “He sent them,” says Luke, in 
Ms charge to the twelve, “to preach the kingdom ot 
God and to heal the sick.” And tbe same directions 
were given in the charge io the seventy. We look 
in vain iu the charge of Jesus to his disciples for any 
indication of doctrinal beliefs which are now con
sidered by tte American board to ta ot fundamen
tal importance. We find no allusion to tbe fall of 
Adam or the terrible guilt which came upon tbe 
pagan world ia consequence of the disobedience of 
our first parents. We see nothing about federal 
headship or footship, no indication of the doctrine 
of the trinity or tte hypostatical union, no mention 
of ite doctrine of heathen damnation, and no hint 
of the orthodox doctrine ot the atonement. Indeed, 
this charge to tte disciples is almost utterly devoid 
of theology; aud there is almost every reason to 
believe that the disciples went forth teaching simply 
tte theology of the Sermon on the Mount. In fact’ 
in the very same chapter in which the charge to the 
seventy is recorded, we find a man coming to Jesus 
to ask what he should do to inherit eternal life,—a 
aueetion which inquiring heathen may occasionally 
put to tho missionaries of tte American board. The 
answer which Jesus drew from the very man who 
asked him was, “Thou shalt love the Lord thy God 
with all thy heart, and with ail thy soul, and with 
all thy strength, and with all thy mind, and thy 
neighbor as thyself. This do,” said Jesus, “and thou 

- ' shaft live.?

The Changing Star.
When primitive man learned that with the laps

ing years the oak withered and the very rock de
cayed, more ebwiy but as surely as himself he look
ed up to the stars as the very types of contrast to 
the change be shared, and fondly deemed them 
eternal. But now we have found changes there, 
and that probably tbe star clusters and the nebula?, 
even if clouds of suns and worlds, are fixed only by 
comparison with our own brief years, and, tried by 
the terms ot their own long existence, are fleeting 
likeoatsslva.....! have read somewhere a story 
about a race of ephemeral insects who live but an 
hour. To those who are tarn in the early morning 
the sunrise is the time oj youth. They die of old 
age white his beams are yet gathreing force, and 
only their descendants live on to midday; while It is 
another race which sees the sun decline from that 
which saw him rise. Imagine the sun about to set 
and the whole nation of mites gathered under the 
shadow of some mushroom (to them ancient as the 
sun itself) to hear what their wisest philosopher 
hastosayof the gloomy prospect. If I remember 
aright, he first told them that, incredible as it might 
seem, there was not only a time in the world’s youth 
when the mushroom itself was young, bnt the sun 
in those early ages was in tbe eastern, not in the 

* western, sky. Since then, he explained, the eyes of 
scientific ephemera had followed It, aud established 
by induction from vast experience the great law of 
nature, tbat it moved only westward; and he showed 
that since it was now nearing the western horizon, 
science herself pointed to tbe conclusion that it was

For the KeH#tu PhH<mphtc*l Journal.
Mau—Ills Soul aud Spirit.
MT JMmSsIOK TO A. K. WilfHMW.

Mau is a dual existence -being conscious of an 
interior and exterior life-fondHton—tta inner being 
the soul or intelligent life-spark, and the external 
the spirit or sensuous envelope—the tady itself 
constituting but tbe material agent through which 
the soul and spirit perfect themselves, or rather, 
through which man as au immortal life-entity, un
folds, develops and individualizes himself—the soul 
and spiritcomprising the positive and negative con
ditions necessary to constitute a perfect or indepen
dent life-being. Man as a material being is a triune 
of soul, spirit and body, and like the material God 
of nature composed ot intelligence, spirit and mat- 
ter—a trinity In unity. But, as the spiritual God is 
impersonal, He is composed of pure intelligence— 
the interior life-condition of the universe, causation, 
and man H« offspring, as a spiritual being, is 
composed of soul and spirit only—the tady being' 
but a temp >rary life-condition, and animated 
through its connection with the spirit-body or sen- 
suous envelope, and this again tetaade intelligently 
consdious by the soul, tlie only absolutely intelligent 
or absolutely eonsclc-us life-condition in connection 
with the whole. The soul is the real ego, but with
out its aural appendage, the spirit-body, it would 
lose to individuality by an amalgamation with uni
versal intelligence at its separation from the mater
ial body, aud as this lends it individuality, it can 
never te disconnected from the same. The spirit-' 
body is, therefore, an immortal entity, and not like' 
the material body a temporary appendage—man 
being thus a life-entity compared of soul and tody 
onlv, spiritually considered, and as such we deal 
with him. Outside of his spirit-body, man has no 
sensations whatever, and the soul lends him the 
consciousness to understand or explicate them. The 
so-called senses are but manifestations of the spirit 
through the agency of the tody—hunger, thirst, 
pain and tithlation having as much right to te ac
corded “senses” as seeing, tasting, hearing or smel
ling, for they all come in the category of feeling. 
Map virtually has but one sense, and that is feeling, 
only that it manifests itself in manifold ways, and 
ail produced by the sensuoueness of the spirit. Uni
versal spirit is a similar state of existence to that of 
the spirit-body—both being sensuous in nature, aud 
both produced or created through the action of pure 
intelligence on or through matter or a material 
agency—the action of life on an inert substance, 
causing an etherealized or fluidic essence to emanate 
from the same aud surround the material acted 
upon, and taking on or becoming a compromise 
principle or condition between absolute intelligence 
or consciousness and absolute inanition or tireless
ness—inertia—thus being sensuous in nature. Uni
versal spirit is a condition of sensuoueness, and ani
mates or actuates all conditions of matter which it 
surrounds, and when the same has become suffi
ciently developed for intelligence or the intelligent 
life-principle to manifest itself, the matter or ma
terial appendage becomes conscious of the sensuous 
spirit-element or the spirit-tody which envelopes it. 
This begins to manifest- itself in the so-called sensi
tive-plant, the oyster and other life-conditions not 
yet detached from mother earth, and as the same 
rises in the scale of material unfoldment, the sen- 
sunusness of the spirit becomes more varified, al
though only manifesting itself as feeling so-called 
in all primitive conditions cf life, and even the ra
diates, mollusks and a portion of the articulates par
taking of this sense only. Emotion or passion only 
begins to manifest itself when an arterial system is 
founded—emotion being sensuousness acting in 
conjunction with intelligence, and constitutes a 
higher grade of sensuousness, only not experienced 
through the material entity until the above-named is 
developed or as it is being unfolded throughout tte 
system, although very little is manifested in tte 
lower vertebrates, and only becomes fully developed 
in tte mammals—man, however, converting tte 
same into save as he frees himself from animalism. 
But to tbe contrary he develops passions—such being 
either extreme animalism or emotion acting in con
junction with animal sensuousness, and thus chang
ing tte nature of the spirit-body to a condition net 
in accord with universal spirit Universal spirit is 
simply sensuous, and lays tbe foundation for sen
sation in matter—this being felt as tte intelligent 
principle unfolds itself in connection with it, Man 
is sensuous and intelligent. The combination makes 
him emotional. If exercised negatively or for a 
sensuous effect it leads downward, and if the oppo
site, it elevates. Emotion acting for a positive effect 
is love and adds to tte soul-nature—this bringing it 
in accord with God. If tte opposite, it adds to the 
spirit-body, as the soul cannot partake of anything 
that is not strictly pure or not in accord with intelli
gence, and which of the two carry tbe most weight 
or are the mw active in their natures, rules the 
other. If the spirit-body governs the soul, it is at
tracted to matter: it the reverse to intelligence. All 
sensuous actions add to the force of the spirit, and 
ail intelligent or iove-aetions add to tte force of the 
soul, and when the latter becomes superior in power 
to the former, it has reached true individualization. 
Intelligence being absolute consciousness, intelli
gence Individualized becomes the same when freed 
from the influences of all impediment not strictly 
or purely intelligent. When tte soul attains a su
periority of motion over all ite appendages, it be
come absolutely conscious of existence, and as such 
it is in accord with intelligence as a cause. Such is 
man in tte positive or soul-condition of life’s mis
sion. ’

Thawing ont the Frozen.
Many persons have the idea tbat life is endangered 

only, if the patient be brought too suddenly from 
the cold into a warm place. They believe that, if one 
proceed very carefully and slowly with the warming 
the cold can never produce a lasting injury to the 
system. There is certainly no doubt, that sudden 
warming is very dangerous, and that a great deal de
pends upon tbe right treatment of the frozen limb. 
Experience shows that, while some people have.fro- 
zen joints treated in such a manner that theyto 
completely restored, others are less fortunate, and 
suffer frequently in after-years. But one must ad
mit that intense cold alone, without being followed 
by sudden warming, which proves so disastrous, 
suffices to cause severe suffering. In this respect, a 
great deal depends orUbe nature of the person. If 
very sudden transitions from heat to cold and from 
cold to heat be avoided, a healthy person can with
stand intense cold without serious consequences, es
pecially if he be mentally active, energetic and mus
cular, and has a sound heart—that ie, if his pulse be 
regular and strong. A robust person can withstand 
the temperature at which alcohol and mercury 
freeze. Members of north-pole expeditions have ex
perienced temperatures ot fifty or more degrees be
low zero without suffering harm,.

However, it happens not unfrequently that even 
moderately cold weather, when the thermometer.is 
but a few degrees below the freezing point, causes 
serious ills, and sometimes even fatal results. This 
is apt to happen to persons who are anaemic, poorly 
fed, effeminate, or mentally depressed. Old -men, 
children, at&mic girls, drunkards and people with a 
weak heart, are all liable to be frost bitten, and easi
ly freeze to death if they succumb to sleep while ex
posed to intense cold. They fail Into a sort ot stup
or, sit down to rest, soon fall asleep, and in most in
stances never awake. For a long time they remain 
in a condition bordering on death; they breathe a 
little, and the heart makes feeble attempts to main
tain the circulation of the blood.—Frow “Physiolo
gy of Freezing,” by Dr. non Nussbaum, in Popular 
Science Monthly.

A Grandfather Returns

To the Editor ot the Reitglo-Pliilosoxihfcal Jouimb
An incident worthy of note happened a few years 

ago to two children. The girl is now living iu my 
house and relates the following:.

“I was nine or ten years old at the time of the 
occurrence; my brother two years younger. We 
were living in Adrian with father and mother. Our 
grandfather had lived with us, but went away to 
live with another of his children. He manifested 
great emotion on leaving the boy to whom he was 
much attached. Ona evening my brother and I 
were sitting on the steps at tbe door waiting for our 
father to come in the twilight, when we both saw 
our grandfather come down from above, and stand 
before us. He patted tbe head of my brother, but 
he looked so white tbat we were both frightened, 
and screamed for mother. Then grandfather went 
the way he came, and we were alone. Soon the 
father came, and the mother told him his father was 
dead. ‘Yea/ be said,! bave a letter that says he 
is, but bow did you know? *

This is only one of tbe many incidents of spirit 
return. Sarah Gbavrs.

Grand Bapide, Micb.

There are two old people, very respectable, now 
Iking at Concordia, Kansas. They are bitterly op
posed to Spiritualism, but they have lately witnessed 
a phenomenon that puzzles them. For some three 
months, every night Just as the old man would get 
into bed, out would go the lamp! They changed 
the lampand oil, but just the shine, the lamp would 
go out. Tbtemay be regarded as a small thing, but 
it shows the presence of an invisible force, governed
presence of Katt Fro, LCMTSLKB,

Missing People Traced hy Clair* 
voyance.

The first circumstance w tte following, A young 
wan about twenty years of age, left a steamer here 
with the supposed intention of going home to the 
north of England. He took his luggage to the 
Great Western Railway Station, and then returned 
to the steamer to say good-by to tte captain aud his 
shipmates, and see the steamer leave the dock with 
the evening tide. His father was the overlooker of 
the steamer, and went home from Cardiff a day or 
two after his sun was supposed to have left, and on 
hie arrival was not a little surprised to find his son 
had not put in an appearance. Inquiries werdnt 
once made, and his luggage was found at the rail
way station, but not the least trace could te found 
ot the young man. Detectives were employed for 
some days without effect, and tho father and mother 
came from the North to try and find their lost and 
only son; but their efforts were futile, and they were 
in sore.distress believing he had fallen into tte dock 
and got drowned, after seeing the steamer away, it 
being dark when sho left. o

I was asked by a friend in whore house I had held 
a few seances, if I thought it was possible to dis
cover tte young man through the aid ot clairvoy
ance, whether on tte earth-plane or in the Spirit- 
world. I believed it was, and arranged to meet the 
young man’s mother at this friend’s house, and 
bring a clairvoyant with me. After a few minutes’ 
sitting, ite young man was described by tire clair
voyant as being alive and well, and enjoying himself 
with some friends in a house not a hundred miles 
from Cardiff, and stated that if Ins mother would 
watch the train coming in from Newport iu two or 
three days’time, she would meet him on tte plat
form, and that he would come down by a train that 
would arrive just before a train would leave for 
the North. I accompanied the mother to her lodg
ings when she said ete should sleep that night— 
which she had not done for more than a week—as 
she was sure her sun was alive. She and her hus
band watched tte trains as directed by the clair
voyant, and had the pleasure of seeing their son 
step out of the carriage. The youngster was not a 
little surprised when he saw his father and mother 
standing opposite the carriage he had just jumped 
out of. I refrain from giving their names as I don’t 
think they would like me doing so.

SECOND CASE.
A few weeks ago I went to Wordsworth street, 

Roatb, to spend the Sunday evening with some 
friends, the clairvoyant, before mentioned, going 
with me. While there, I was asked by a lady if I 
had seen an advertisement in our local papers offer
ing a reward to any one who would give informa
tion of the whereabouts of a young lady who was 
missing in Gloucestershire. I replied that I had not 
noticed it. She said she was much distressed about 
it, as the young lady was a very dear friend of hers, 
and her first cousin. This lady had sat at two or 
three seances with us in this same house, and re
ceived some very wonderful clairvoyant proofs both 
natural and spiritual, and said it we would oblige 
her with a sitting she believed we should find her 
missing cousin. We accordingly sat in our usual 
way, and in a few minutes our medium in her 
normal state said she saw a young lady walking 
along, by the side of a hedge. She gave a detailed 
description of her, all of which agreed with the des
cription of the missing young lady, except our me
dium said she had dark hair, but her cousin said she 
had light hair. I remarked that it might not te her 
cousin, but some other young lady, when tte medium 
replied, “It is her relation, I ean see the connecting 
link; and she is now walking across a field.”

After a few seconds, she described some water, 
and said the young lady is looking at the water, and 
thinks she would be doing right to step into it, but 
not with any idea of committing suicide, but just as 
if she was dreaming. “Iters she has stepped in, 
and is sinking, and is now at tte bottom.” I de
sired the medium to watch her, as sometimes after a 
few days those that are drewnrd come to tte surface 
again. I desired the sitters (fire, I believe, in all) to 
remain very quiet, and in abont three minutes the 
medium said, “I see her ascending, she is now at the 
surface, her head level with the water. I see some 
men and boys on the bank, aud they are taking her 
out of the water.” I asked it she saw anything 
particular about her. She replied, “No, only ete has 
an abundance of dark hair, and she has no boots on.” 
I asked, it ete was sure she had no boots on, and 
that her hair was dark. She replied, “Yes.” I then 
asked it she could tell me when she was being 
taken out of the water. She said, “In two or three 
days'time.” She then looked towards the cousin, 
and said, “You will know al’ about it on Wednes
day.” On the following Wednesday I had a note 
sent to me. stating Mrs.--------b cousin was taken 
out of tbe Severn, on Tuesday evening. Subsequent 
enquiries proved that she had abundance of dark 
hair, and that it had turned dark since her cousin 
had seen her, and that ete had no boots on when 
taken out of tbe water;

If necessary I can give you the name of all tte 
parties present at both seances, but not for publica
tion.— A Cardiff Spiritualist, tn Medium and Day
break.

.Mr. W. A. Mansfield, in Boston.

Co tho Editor of tlio lieBste-Piillwiarat Jasnas:
On the evening of the Gth inst., Mr. Mansfield, tho 

slate-writing medium of Grand Rapids, Mich,, was 
given a reception by Mrs. R. Shepard Lillie; at her 
home, number 88 West Brookline St,, Boston. Some 
noted speakers and mediums were present, also 
many of Boston’s firm Spiritualists.

The evening was spent pleasantly and instruc
tively, music and short speeches filling the pro
gramme, Mre. Lillie first addressed the company, 
giving the new arrival a warm and hearty welcome 
in behalf of all present. She also gave a short 
sketch of Mr. Mansfield’s life, and his work as a 
medium, and well she could, for she knew him 
while he was undergoing development, and before 
he was known to tbe public, and she has been a 
laborer in many ot the places that he has visited 
since his debut as a medium, especially at Camp 
Cassadaga, N. Y., where he has given such excellent 
satisfaction for four successive seasons, both as re
gards deportment and mediumship, and where he is 
engaged for next season. W. Lillie was followed 
by short speeches from Mre. Maggie Butter, and 
others.

Mr. Mansfield in responding, expressed his grati
tude for the kindness of ali present and hoped he 
would not be detrimental to the rapidly-growing 
cause, during his sojourn in New England.

Sweet music was discoursed by Mr. and Mrs. Lillie, 
Miss Foster, Dr. C. T. Buff am and others.

Mr. Mansfield is in Boston for the purpose of 
studying in the Monroe College of Oratory, but will 
devote part of his time to the public as a medium.

William.
The sS Jerks” at a Revival'.

The “falling exercise” became not so common, 
and the “jerks” succeeded. These, if possible, were 
harder to account for than the former, and it is im
possible forme to' fully describe them. The first I 
saw affected with them were very pious, exemplary 
persons. Their heads would jerk back suddenly, 
frequently causing them to give a cry, or make some 
other Involuntary noise. After this, nearly all classes 
became subject to them. The intelligent and the 
ignorant, the strong athletic man and the weak, 
effeminate persons were bandied alike by them. 
Sometimes the head would fly every way so quickly 
tbat the features could not be recognized. I have 
seen their heads fly backward and forward so quickly 
that the hair of females would ta made to crack like 
a carriage whip. Some wicked persons have taken 
“jerks” while ridiculing them, and been powerfully 
operated on; others have taken them while trying to 
mimic them, and had the fit in good earnest. One 
thing that appeared almost, if not entirely miracu
lous, was that among the hundreds I have seen get 
them, I never knew or heard of one being hurt or 
injured thereby, beyond a soreness caused by their 
efforts to avoid them.—American Magazine for 
October.

A Tramp Extinguished by Spirits.

“Ruui, KounniHn aud Rebellion.”

BY GKO. A. SHfFBLVT.

DRUNKENNESS, IGNORANCE AND IREASON.
When Dr. Burchard uttered this famous allitera

tion he spoke the solemn truth. It was not politic 
at the moment, perhaps; but these Wonts contain 
the three most potent elements of danger to this 
country aud its people. That we have sb far sur
vived the ravages of alcohol, the inroads ot European 
Catholic tramp?, and the assaults of political traitors, 
is a demonstration of the moral courage of the 
American people, of the stability ot their system of 
government, aud of the value of our common school 
education. No other nation on the face of Gou’s 
earth could possibly have withstood the contamm- 
tion. One of these elements has passed into history: 
with tbat we have nothing to do; tire other two are 
alive and aggressive. w.

Whisky and its concomitants of crime and cuffer- 
ing, its moral desolation and destruction, aro sad 
enough; but it is a grave question whether the 
hordes ot paupers and criminals of Europe, who 
are now flooding this country, do not threaten more 
serious disaster. They bring with; them a religion, 
or rather a superstition, which, whenever it has 
gotten a foothold in the world, has proved a blight, 
and a curse to the race.

It is safe to say that the Church of Rome has 
never contributed one ieta of aid to the moral or 
intellectual advancement of man; on the contrary 
she has given her great power and influence to his 
slavery and degradation. It has been her one aim 
to keep him in ignorance aud subjection, so that sho 
might the more effectually establish her empire and 
authority; nor one stop to raise mail out of ‘to 
mire, but a thousand .devices to keep Mm te Be 
mud., " , - - .

AK0STBOM GWST

A ®fe’l Whose Spirit HaHBted a ®w 
antlerer. - . ‘ ,

In the western part ef this county, saya a letter 
from Harrodsburg, Ky., is located au old village 
hamlet by the name of Duncansville. In this village 
and vicinity lives a plain and industrious people, 
who vie one with another in acts of kindness and 

hospitality. Among this good people lives a Rev. G. 
W. Tully, than whom no better nor more reliable 
gentleman can ta found. Yesterday he was at this 

-.place, and gave your eorrerpondeat the details of a 
most marvelous story, which we shall proceed to 
give as nearly as possible in the language of the 
narrator.

A young man named John 0. Hoover, of Duncans
ville, wooed and won the affections of Miss Bettie 
Ballerd,a charming and agreeable lady, living in 
the vicinity. As he had worked for several years at 
a saw-mill and had mastered the business, he 
thought it best that he should go Westward and 
try his fortune in the lumber regions. So he de
termined to try St’. Croix Falls, Wie. The day before 
he was to leave for a stay of one year was epent in 
the company of his affianced. It being Sunday a 
solemn day in the country—these two lovers strayed 
to the country churchyard. There, at the graves of 
their parents, they promised to ta. forever true to 
each other. In one year they were to be married, 
and they promised in the event one should die, the 
other was bound to live in a state ot celibacy. Oa 
this holy day and upon the tombs of their departed 
parents they made this solemn vow.

“Now,” said the young lady, “I am your wife, and 
if I should die before your return my spirit will ever 
attend you.”

Hoover left next morning and soon reached his 
destination at the head of steamboat navigation on 
the St. Croix river. For ten months not a wave of 
trouble rolled across his peaceful breast. One night 
after he had been sleeping for several hours in his 
room at the Peterson house he was awakened by a 
breeze passing over him as if made by a wing, Ou 
opening his eyes he beheld an object in the room. 
By tte dim light of the moon he discerned the out
lines ot a woman. As she advanced with out
stretched arms and an angelic smile on her face he 
thought he recognized his sweetheart As she 
threw, her arm about his neck she vanished into 
thin air. He sprang from his bed, and, quickly 
lighting a lamp, he searched in vain, for he found 
nothing. Sleep visited him no more that night. In 
a few days he received a letter informing him that 
his intended bride, after a short illness, had passed 
into the spirit land, having died on the very night he 
had seen her apparition.

After working bard for two years his business 
was so prosperou that he determined to visit the 
scenes of his childhood. While there he met a Miss. 
Catharine Larder, of Missouri. She was as hand
some as his old sweetheart, but not so large and 
fine-looking. Again Cupid got in his work, and 
they were soon engaged. On the morning of June 
21,1887, they were married and started immediately 
for the husband’s home in Wisconsin.

In the course of time they arrived at St. Croix 
Falls, and Mr. Hoover conducted his young wife to 
his apartments in. the Peterson house. The light 
had hardly been extinguished when a breeze was 
felt to pass over the tad. and as he turned to face 
his wife a cold hand touched his face, and a scream 
from his wife was heartrending. As the affrighted 
man rose from his bed to light a lamp he beheld an 
apparition of his old sweetheart fade from view, and 
observed his wife lying beside the tad in a dead 
swoon.

A similar scene occurred every night for at least 
two weeks. They left the hotel and rented a house 
near the river, and set up housekeeping. Here the 
apparition appeared more frequently. It never 
failed to separate the pate at night, and constantly 
made its presence known to the wife during the

For nearly three weeks the spiritual manifesta
tions continued, when the virgin bride would a^ 
longer remain with her haunted husband, buHe- 
turned to her friends at Duncansville. The^hright 
and beautiful young lady, so joyous an'd happy 
when married, was now a careworn and sad per
sonage—a real object ol pity. She told the story to 
my informant, and I have faithfully given it to your 
readers. -

A Belgium paper has teen gathering some figures 
and concludes that alcoholism is tte principal and 
most disastrous cause of tte moral and physical de
generacy of Belgium. The figures as furnished by 
the statistical tables are frightful. -The annual ex
penditures for intoxicating drinks amounts to $90,- 
000,000,. or about $15 per head for each man, woman 
and child. Three gallons of . brandy and sixty gal
lons of beer are annually consumed by each and 
every inhabitant of the kingdom, on tte average- 
women and children included. Suicides have in
creased 80 per cent Criminals 141 per cent, luna
tics 104 per cent, criminals 141 per cent There is 
one saloon for every forty-four inhabitants includ
ing women and children. Rev. Charles Parkhurst, 
now visiting in England writes of Wesley’s house 
as follows: “Facing City road, London, is a plain 
brick house, with an iron fence in front perhaps 
twelve feet in height On the front door is a simple 
S’ *, on which are these words, Wesley’s house?

was Wesley’s home for the last twelve years of 
his life. It was also the home of several of his 
preachers.” In one of the rooms of this house he 
died. Here Is his chair, bookcase, bureau, and side- 
table. “But the most interesting, and pernaps 
amusing, piece of furniture is the famous teapot 
used by Wesley.”

Ben Butler said to a Kansas city reporter that any
body may become President, but itls not so easy to 
be acceptable as a department clerk. “When I was 
a young man,” .continued tbe General, “I was ex
amined for appointment as a department clerk and 
failed miserably, though I tried to bribe the young 
women who distributed the llst.pt questions to give 
me easy ones. I remember onKo^the questions 
was: “What States and Territories would you erose 
Inducing from New York to the Pacific coast'?* I 
didn’t know, so the answer I wrote was: “None; 
I would go around by Cape Horn.”

Count Mitkiewiez, the chief manipulator of the 
great Chinese concession, is of slender figure, with A 
florid complexion and reddish side whiskers which 
are always carefully trimmed to stand at right 
angles with the sides of his face. His nose is of a 
decidedly Hebrew pattern, and his eyes enlarge and 
contract cat-fashion as their owner changes his 
moods. His nails are as long now aa those ot a 
mandarin of the red button. His hands and feet 
are small. He expresses utter indifference to the 
newspaper attacks made upon him.

The Sultan of Turkey, it is said, is desirous of per
sonal interviews with Queen Victoria and Emperor 
William, and will soon visit London and Berlin.

The Brotherhood ot Mau.

Deeper than all sense of seeing 
Lies the secret source of taing, 
Aud thesoul with truth agreeing, 

Learns to live in thoughts and deeds;
For tte life is more than raiment, 
Ami the earth is pledged for payment 

I nto man for all his needs.
Nature is our common mutter, 
Every living man our brother: 
Therefore let us seiva each other.

Not to meet tte law’s behests. ' 
Buj because through cheerful giving 
We shall learn tte art o living. 

And to live and serve the fetal.

Etew more than what man fancies, 
Not a game of idle chances;
Bitt it steadily advances 

Up the rugged heights of time, 
Till each complex web of trouble, 
Every good hope’s broken bubble, 

Bath a meaning most sublime.

More of practice, less profession;
More o* firmness,- less concession: 
Mere of freedom, less oppression™ 

12 tho chinch and in the state.
More of kindness, less of passion;
Moro cf life and less of fashion.

That wlil make us good and great.

When true hearts, divinely gifted., 
From-the dross of error sifted, 
Oa tlieir crosses are uplifted, 

Shall the world most clearly seo 
; That earth’s greatest time of trial 
. Calis for holy self-denial;

. UaHBonmentodonndte.
■Bat, forever and forever, ■ - 
Let it bo the soul’s endeavor 

. Love from hatred to dissever; •
. And in whatsoe'er we do. 

Won by Truth’s eternal beauty, 
Brora cur highest sense of duty. 

Evermore te firm and true.

States anflEstracteon 3iiseeilaneosas 
■ Subjeets.

“My son,” inquired tte minister, “can yea repeal 
the. ten commandments?” ^“No, sir, but I ean light 
a cigarette in the wind at the first trial.”

For all tte evils under the sun 
There is a cure or there is nona; 
If there is one be sure to find it, 

• • -If there is none, why, never mind it.
/ Ail elderly minister at a social Dady,>W the 
young people were dancing, being asked if ho- 
danced, replied, “No, I am not etaatts at that 
end.” ■

There is no velvet bo soft os a motter’e lap, no 
starsa lovely as haremile, no music83 melodious as 
her voice, no rose so fragrant as the memory of her 
love. :

Courage that grows from constitution often for
sakes the man when he has occasion tor it; courage 
which arises from a sense cf duty acts in a' UEiteia 
manner.

And to those, all those, who sorrow for tte lost, er 
our year long separation from those they love, this 
truth has a word of comfort. Clasp to your hearts 
tte faith that Whittier singe:

Mrs. Helm of Boston has developed a marveled 
gift for modeling. She is now under the best tui
tion to te obtained in this country. Mre. Heim ie a 
sister of Helen Dauvray, tte actress.

Mrs. II. M. Austin, superintendent of tte Esses 
(Mass.) prison, jail, and almshouse work fortho 
Women’s Christian Temperance union, has made 
over seven thousand converts to the cause tte pres
ent year.

Amelia’s mamma was teaching the Sablnth-scteM 
lesson. “What does‘frankincense’mean?” she asked. 
The little girl thought a minute and answered. 
“Why, mamma, ‘franc’ means a piece of money, and 
I suppose tte wise men gave it to Jesus in cents.”

There are twenty-seven vessels engaged in mis
sionary work in different parts of the world, under 
tte auspices of sixteen societies; of these missionary 
ve-sels sixteen are running on the coasts or rivers of 
Africa, and six among tte islands of the Pacific 
ocean.

Miss Anna H. Whitney of Lancaster Mass., is one 
of the most successful breeders of St. Bernard dogs 
in America. She spent years in Switzerland study
ing tte dog, and she is recognized as an authority. 
She is the proprietress of tte Chequassat kennels1
Carlotta Patti has teen offered by the czar of Russia 

a professorship of vocal music In the imperial con
servatoire at St. Petersburg. She will, however, re
main in Paris, having built a private theater at her 
house, 16 Rue Pierre Charan. Private representa
tions ot opera by members of Parisian society will 
te given there.

Gen. Longstreet is living quietly at Gainesville 
Ga., writing a book on the war. As he finishes a 
chapter he rends tte manuscript to Washington to 
have all dates and figures verified from the official 
records. The general says: “I expect both sides to 
pitch into me, and I am taking time to te certain ot 
all my statements.”

Set the morning watch with care if you would be 
safe through tte day; begin well if you would end 
well. Take care that the helm of the day is put 
right; look well to the point you want to sail to, 
then, whether you make much progress or little, it 

swill teso far in the right direction: The morning 
^oqr is generally the index of tte day.—Spurgeon.

Col. Frederick D. Grant was with the union army 
during a considerable portion of the war of the re
bellion, though he was too young to take a hand in 
the fighting. He accompanied his father through 
tte Fort Henry and Fort Donelson campaign, tte 
siege of Vicksburg, and the wilderness and Peters
burg campaigns. The toy vw® often on the scene ■ 
of actual conflict, and wasronce wounded.

Senator Evarts has surprised his friends and 
.Washingtonians iu general by the purchase of a 
tract of 300 acres of land twelve miles south of the 
national Capitol. This estate is on an estuary of the 
Potomac, and overlooks the manor-houses of the 
lordly domains of the old Maryland families of fifty 
to one hundred and fifty years ago. Directly opposite 
and above lie the former homes of Washington, at 
Mount Vetnon, and of the Fairfaxes.

Chief among the “relics” of England must te^. 
reckoned Charles Shaw-Lefevre, Lord Evereley. At" 
91 years old he is still a'sprlghtly and active man, tin 
tody and in mind. He is as close a student of cur
rent politics as when he was speaker of the house, 
thirty odd years ago, and as keen a sportsman as 
ever, as may te inferred from tte fact thathe has 
just teen purchasing a .brace of breech-loading guns 
containing all the modern improvements invented 
by men torn since he passed tte meridian of life.

At Washington one night lately a lady retired to 
rest with a heavy feeling iu the region of her heart. 
After Bleeping an hour or two she was suddenly 
awakened by the sound of her heart-teatlng like a 
hammer striking some metallic substance, while 
the pressure around her heart seemed to te Inclosed, 
She awakened her husband, a light was struck, she 
thought she was dying. In about an hour, when 
the clock struck, it was discovered that the striking 
of the clock had teen mistaken for the teatingot 
her heart. Another lady had a cancer that, develop
ing very rapidly, it was so sore that no one was al
lowed to touch it After several days of todiy pain 
and mental anguish the sore proved to ta a tick-bite, 
with the persevering insect still tugging away at it. 
•So much for imagination.

“That life is ever lord of death, 
And love can never lose its own?’

So, O poor, bound souls, hungry and thirsty but 
hindered lives, take courage! whether the hin
drance te one of external condition, of mental nar
rowness and ignorance, of inherited moral weakness 
of bondage to another life that keeps you down- 
all these thing* some day shall end. If you are dis
couraged, striving In vain to grasp a high Ideal; if, 
like the sobbing waves, some undercurrent sweeps 
you back at what seems the very moment of achieve-

Hear the voice, u though ft were that of God him* 
•elf, telling that shall be-the great principle shin
ing out through the simplicity of tbe commonplace 
narrative: “And being let go, they went to their

his hearers thought of this discourse I do not re-

llst.pt
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A GICSAOTC MISI1SG ESTERPBSE
A River Turned Out of lied.

Without doubt one of the greatest mfaing achieve
ments of modern engineering Is the construction of 
the Big Bend Tunnel on the Feather river situated 
iu Butte Go., California. Feather River is formed 
by tha North, Middle aud South Forks, which rise 

’ in the Sierra Nevada Mountains in Plumas Co., run 
southwestward, ami unite in Butte Co. to form ths 
main Feather.

The river, including the forks, is 250 miles long, and 
enters Sacramento river at Vernon in Sutter Gl
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about 20 miles above tbe city of Sacramento.
It is well known, among gold miners that the
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Pro?. Horace C. Burchard, late director of the 
Gnitod States Mint, in speaking of t he geld picduc’ 

. ing river beds ot California, says: “Hsej are the 
natural sluices ot thousands ef square miles of au- 
Tiferousground, the wash from which Las been dis-, 
tributed on the beds, bare, and benches, where, by a 
natural process of concentration, the gold was re- 
deposited in such manner that it was easily accessi
ble to the early miners.” The bars, which at low 
water are dry, are exposed to the opera tion of the 
miners, and from many places in tbe bed of the 
liver—where it was possible to turn tbe river out ef 
its channel by means ot darns and canals, or flues.— 
the miner soon fourd the ways of abstracting the 
precious metal from the sand and gravel iu which 
it rested. The Big Bend ot Feather river, however, ■ 
whose gravel deposits have been estimated in value ; 
from $19^OGC,CdO to $150,000,009, has hitherto bain- 1 
ed the skill ot man to rob it ot its treasure. This ; 
vast a mount of wealth has been guarded and pre
served for ages by the minimum constant flow of 
one himdred thousand miners' inches cf water rush
ing through a narrow canon ot from 1.500 to 2,000 
feet deep, which rendered-it impossible to wing-dam 
or flume. Yet while nature has thus seemingly 
placed impregnable barriers against uian’s encroach
ments, she provided, at one point at least, a way 
whereby these obstacles could be overcome through 
the intervention of modem engineering skill. !

There is a little stream running through Dark ; 
Canon, which empties into the West Branch of the 1 
Feather and from there into the main Feather. ; 
Dark Canon is several feet lower than the bed of the 1 
main Feather, at the point where Big Bend begins.; 
A tunnel was commenced in Dark Canon, and a bore J 
12 x IC feet drilled through a spur of Big Bend l 
mountain a distance of 12,007 feet, c-r nearly tua ' 
ami on&fJitrdmiles in length out to tbe mountain < 
side of Feather River, at the .upper end of the Bend. ! 
Just below where the upper end of the tunnel taps j 
the river a dam - was constructed which is to force J 
the water through tbe tunnel into Dark Canon, out ■ 
of which it will flow into the West Branch, and then ‘ 
into the main Feather again. This will leave about 
fourteen miles of the,, river bed exposed to sight 
during the season of low water, which is from seven 
to nine months in the year.

This stupendous undertaking required the services 
of one hundred men, working night and day, fcr 
about five years, and has just recently been com
pleted. At the toad of the tunnel six gates ef iron 
and steel. U? by 8 feet, will let the water in or keep 
it out In times of high water the gates will be 
closed, and tbe river will run along its bld bed, to be 
turned out of its course and through the tunnel at 
low water..

The past yield, from those parte of the Feather 
.accessible to mining operations, is sufficient evi
dence that the most sanguine anticipations cf tbe : 
projectors of this grand enterprise wifi bo fully I 
realized. The famous old Cape Claim, Mow Big * 
Bend, yielded $€89,090 in forty-two working days, 
find from ^lliEealfeetof half- worked tiver bed. 
Ia fact, the river-channel, both above and below the 
Bond. Las proven itself immensely rich.

The President of the Big Bend Tunnel and Min
ing Company, and tbe largest stockholder tbereinj 
is Dr. B. V. Pierce, who is, perhaps, of all others, 
sms- entitled to credit for the successful tomisstion > 
of this great undertaking. Being fully satisfied 1 
with the feasibility of the plan from its inception, 
lie Las with an unstinting hand supplied the funds 
for tbe prosecution of this enormously expensive 
work, and his confidence and libera ity will soon 
meet its reward,

The Doctor has been, and now is, connected with 
very many other important matters. In tbe fall of 
1877, he was elected to a seat in the New York State 
Senate, and in 1878, he was placed in nomination 
for Congress, and was elected by a decisive major
ity.
; He is President of the Buffalo Loan, Trust and 
Safe Deposit Company, one of the foremost banking 
institutions in the city of Buffalo. But he is per
haps best known as President of the “World’s Dis
pensary Medical Association and Invalids’ Hotel and 
Surgical Institute.” This institution is situated on

religion and exact justice for all. It w 11 help substitute 
catholicity fcr bigotry, rational religious thought for theo
logical dogmatism, anti humanitarianism for feetsrlMism. 
It will emphasize the supreme importance ot practical mo. 
rality in all tire relations of life, and of making the well
being of the individual, and of society, tho aim of ail earnest 
thinking anti reformatory effort.

While the critical work whieh Is still seeded in tills traaii- 
tfeaal period will not bo neglected. Hie most promineneewDl
fee given in 1’ee Open Cogrt to tiro positive. affiiwaUve side 
of radical liberal thought Subjectsot practical interest will 
have preference ever cnestionsof pure speculation, although 
the latter, with their fascination fer many minds, which as
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tan says "the unequivocal failure ot twenty eentusic-is 
has not sufficed tc destroy and tho (1’seussioa of • which te 
act without value, wiil by no means be wholly ignored

The C?»s Cccbt, while giving a lair tearing to represent
atives of tbe various schools and phases of thought, wiil he 
thcicughiy InCepeUtes! editorially, asserting Its cwn eonvlc- | 
Ates with frankness ard vigor, anil will endeavor to keep ! 
the banner of troth and Beason waving above too Clslrac- ; 
tlons, party contorittons theological controversies and social I 
and political crozes of the hour, to submit all opln'ens to the 
crucial test of reason, and to recall men from thelrahKua- 
ti-iro to sanity and tte pathway ef truth. It wiil alus tote 
liberal. In the broadest and best tense, and to merit tho pa
tronage cf that large slats of Intelligent thinkers whom tha 
creeds of fse eburehes and the mere authority aS munes iron 
no songcr satisfy.
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Across those from whom wo bate good reasons for expect- I 
ing contrlbutfoES, is the distinguished philologist and Gil- 1 
cntal scholar, Piaf. Max Muhcr; and wo have Cm statoscent ■ 
cf eno of his personal friends, that Ernest Renan will pray- 1 
ably encourage us by articles from his pen.

Several other mil knewn radical thinkers,. Ese jpan as 
well as American, whose names are net included lathe 
above list, will bo among the contributors to the coI-jieds of 
The Open’ Cocbt, in which will also l;e printed eeeaslsnaiiy. 
during the year. lectures giver, by Pref. Fells Adler befcre 
his Society fer Ethical Culture,

TUB OPES COURT will be psiiKsM on the 1st and 15th cf 
each month, commencing in February.
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i.rror < eieei or Ci te a ro.’te Daveor-eiif •, n;— ate'irot 
-’sites,’ Ihro’o fete end Cai < te-teit;
Liaise Cars Koviisiis i« riiro:t nit .-.•. I, av!~i:.-’-Tro 
Chicago. St. Joseph,AScMsWandKansaacity—reBtitil ite!r.i::E Chair Cai.',

The Famous Albert Lea Route
Is tneilireet, favorite line between Chleago and liter. 
apA::- unu Kt. .tui. Cvi-rthij rout?: ,>!;■; Er. A Eito-s 
iiT-a: ran daily tc tiro snmnu-r r.‘.-jrt:. nh-te,' roro 
Joealitros t—d hiaf,";;ant. It bin:?onndnof I-,waaro-, 
:.eiee; da., Utero ’ll-.viiro’-trohrois^^ ,,;
interior Dakota are reached via Watertown. A sliort, 
desirable route, vinSeneeA and Kankakee, offers supei ' 
rose inducement'.: to roaro le;.; ti-twi, n Cinteciat', In- 
dtenirote, Lafayette and C-teneil I:?te, St. .fero-o, 
Atehi--;;:’, fcfflvr:11, KaroCst'-', Kinro/»>’i ^t, 
tell! c.rri teei—rod-ie ;;, m;-,. au ete, ? , of'tero:'" 
ci'-sctely teilifi, ia£,-:; and c:ii!dr.'i;, rec.-ivo ten 
oeieials and employes of Rock Island trains protectton. 
te;:?t:;i. ctertiroy anil kindly treateent.
„FovTietets>.Maps,F<ildOTs—0btaiimMe at al! principal 
ticket (to:-',':; in the < ntteu states nisi Cinad.i—w tv 
desired information, address. ■
A A CABLE. 

. TtDs’S&Goa'^
e. sr. Jong, - e. a. holbrook, 

45’,tGoa,H1j’j;'r. GcnlE&e, srsaM 
■ CHICAGO,

THE WATSEKA WISHEK!
A liatTativeof startling Etna oecurring is tec ere

cf MARY EVRA ESaiM. by Dr. E. W. 
Stevens. This well attest**! aassittficSrKiiretHKcescttd 
a widespread sensation sinen Srstpcb!: bed m S'eStweic- 
Phiegsomhcal Jovbxalj TottcsefaiBliI rwithti esuanei- ?  
tons story, it is n»«0Eiler'thel3trn.-t continues, tor in Eten 
indubitable tesite any may be leattfi how a yo;;r;; girl was 
saved from the Mad House, by tiro direct stsk-ta-co cf 
Spirits. Sxisfii the Ir.te:i!ge-Et interference cf Silrl’calK;. 
ant! after Etti ths cf nJmc=t castkKin snlrlt cr-3troiar.il 
medical treatment by Dr. Stevens,-was restored to perfect 
health, to the prefcuml ctciit hue nt of all. Tiro p;:)'!-5"';- 
with the eourle c.ns pnielMs:? of Hai per Erdt?-ate:;: ■ -• 
ated with tbe case cf Lmar.ey Vennum cue train Ilnrretrs 1. 
Magazine tor May, ISGQ, entitle J M0ZY RLrs&ZJK,& ; 
easaof PouMe-Conselnusnejs. - The price of the Pamphlet I 
1® matt, mlG CENTS PER SINGLE COPY; KSWw fcr I 
S12 88; 59 Copies for |>; 59; 25C;p!(na'f 3.C9; ID Coples 
fort! 40. Sent by mall or express, trampoitaticu pre-aid.

1'cr tale, ^Mtalo and retail, by tiro HEMUto-P.^rr e'CJs,. 
au Frauen t;s Jiwa Chisago.

BEAUTIFULXV ILLUSTRATED.
This Magazine portrays Ainefi« 

can thonght anti life from ocean to 
ocean, is filled with pure tugh-ela1-, 
literature, and can be safely wel« 
coined in any fitmily circle.

PRICE 2Sc. WmYEAR BY MAIL
Sarnie Copy ef current number mailed upon re^ 

ceipt ef 25 ets.; bach laxters, 15 ets.
Premium List with cither. 

Address;
Ths American Magazine %, fiK’&K, 

130 * 132 Pearl St., N. Y.
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Far Sale at the Office of thi» Paper.
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Euetanarfs Journal of Man, Eestcr, Eon-Ey.. 
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HE CARREER DO'

to Illustrated Weekly- Journal, devoted to Spiritualism. 
• • 'and Reform..

Mod W - W. ;sn
Each number will contain tho PcrtraBs and Biographical i 

State of prominent Medinins and Spiritual worker.-, of 
the FasKs- cast, and elsewhere. Also. Spirit Pic ui-co by 
our Artist Mediums. teetureE, essays, poems spirit mes
sages, editorials asi mEse- Hanoi ns items.

DB. 1, SCBLSSINGEr, )
Mbs. J. SC LE3INGEB, 5 labiis&B.-

SB GBSAT '

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES.
.MES; SKENCE’S

POSITIVE MD MATH'S POWDERS.
. ■ «Our fatally think . there: Jis 'nothing Eke •topsig® awl 
i’Ne;?nHybPpwde^»~<»--8:^ Beaw-flani 
■ Wk., :'::ii r .> wy; fit:y:si;
f ' Buy tlw Positives for Fimas, Couffiis, CaMs, BtaeBtb' 
; A tiirna. IwrZs, Itentr^, Sjirrisi, Liv?? (';»itoi 
j Heart D'ww KMney Owplaiifi, Swalsia, ftthae 

: y'^;::s Dte.'k-;’.’, IXissiaa®, IteiiitA Sijilr:::.-^
■ SenieBooIt will be sent to any person afflicted with Ooixi ; ''e'-F-'^ a..?C.'_i

SIZE

PELLETS.

aumptlon, Bronchitis, Asthma, Soro Throat, or Kami 
: Catarrh. It Is elegantly printed and Illustrated; 144 mm 
■ I2mo.l879. It has been the means of saving many valuable 
• Ilves. genilnameahdpoet-Gff.ee address, with sir cents post

age for mailing. The book is lEralcstie to persons suffering •• 
with any disease at the Koko, Tirout- or Lungs. Address - 
DR, K. B. WOLFE, O!2!e531!,G2C. 02
WBtrte the paper te which yon saw this advertisement, j

a\e?ces
W«s^

3 S KbW^Vs 

liny th? Negatives
»ST-!j.lti -.rci Ijpbi;-; II vt-r
Segatire < half anti Ia!':
■JUiM, postpaH, fer $1. 

swl iiwj at our risf 6s
,‘tar. ■ ■ ■

: Far sale; wholesale anil r

raKljsiJ, :>sfte; suns
i. Buy a box of Positive anas’ 
fwCUillsadEHtt.; ’ : ;

fiarae. 
i#He«a®jso, .; .: . ; ■ ? '

THE ORIGIN'LL
LITTLE UVER PILLS
BEWARE OB IMITATIONS I

Always ask for Dr.Pierce’s Pellets, or Little 
Sugar-coated Granules or Pills.

Main and Washington streets, Buffalo, N. Y., having 
a frontage < n both streets. The design of the In
valids’ Hotel is to furnish a home to those desiring 
private treatment of the most skilled class, especially 
to those suffering from chronic and surgical dis
eases. It is not a hospital, but a pleasant remedial 
home, furnished with every comfort, and the most 
approved sanitary, medical and surgical appliances, 
which study, exp erience, invention, and the most 
liberal expenditure of money can produce. There 
are eighteen skilled physicians and surgeons con
stantly at the Hotel, and a corps ot efficient and 
trained nurses. The Doctor is also tbe inventor of 
several well known medicines, which are compound
ed at the World’s Dispensary. Tbe efficacy of these 
medicines Is undoubtedly what led to the idea and 
ultimate establishment of the Invalids’ Hotel. Very 
many who were using these remedies of Dr. Pierce’s 
found them so beneficial that they began to send ap
plications for personal treatment, and these appeals 
becoming eo numerous, tbe Doctor concluded to 
erect his Invalid’s Hotel. The Big Bend Tunnel 
Company is fortunate in having so progressive a man 
as Dr. Pierce as their President.

The money expended in the construction of the 
tunnel does not represent all the capital involved. 
More than a hundred claimants to mining grounds 
on the bars, banksandriverbedhadta.be bought 
out in acquiring title to this vast extent of rich min
ing grounds. Boarding-houses have been construct
ed along the river, roads and tracks have been built; 
a substantial bridge erected across the West Branch 
of the river, and what was an unbroken wilderness, 
around the’ vicinity of the tunnel, when the Com
pany commenced operations, Is now a thriving vil
lage with good dwelling houses, a general store, a 
hotel, and a school-house. A post-office has also 
been established here, and a telephone line built to 
Oroville, sixteen miles distant.

Terms:—S2.50 per Year. Single Copies, 10 cents.

Address, THE CARRIER »OVE, 
32 JilUs Street, San Francisca, California.

ENGLISH AGENCIES
OF THE

Beliyio-Ehilosophlcal Journal*
Office of LigLt 16 Craven St., Charing Cros^, London, W. ■ 

C., Eng. Subscriptions received. Specimen copies sui plied j 
at three pence. All American Spiritual books supplied.

H. A. kersey, Progressive Literature Agency, established S 
1878, 1, Newgate Street, Newmtle-on-Tjne. England, will 
receive subscriptions for the BELIGIGPHILOSOPHICAL 
JOURNAL, during the absence of J. J. Morse, at twelve shil
lings and sixpence per year, post free; single copies, two 
pence half penny each, or post free three pence, each.

MIND-CURE AND SCIENCE OF LIFE.
Prof. A. J. Swarts. Editor and Publisber, 161 La Salle St. 

Chicago. A Scientific. Progressive, Monthly Magazine, of 
Special Interest to tho Reformer and the Afflicted. Upon Its 
editorial stair are the most distinguished authors on the * 
Mind, on Disease, and on Psychic Laws, sb also upon the 
Divine method of Healing. We cure through Truth. Justice 
and Love. Peryear, SlsGmonths. 50c Single copies 100

FOUR WEEKS FREE!
The' Eastern Star, a Live, Wide-awake, weekly 
Journal, derated to Spiritualism in ever# line will bn sent 
FREEfourwaoSstoany Ono wishing It o:i trial. Address 
90 Mam Street. Bangor, Maine.

«

BEING ENTIRELY VEGETABIEj Dr. Pierce’s Pellets operate without disturbance to tlie system, 
diet, or occupation, Put up in glass vials, hermetically sealed. Always fresh and reliable. As a.
LAXATIVE, ALTEBATIVE, or PURGATIVE, tliese

SICK HEADACHE.
a

Bilious Headache, Dizziness, Constipation, Indigestion, Bilious Attacks, and all derangements of tho 
stomach and bowels, are promptly relieved 

. mid permanently cured by the use of Dr. 
. Pierce’s Pleasant Purgative Pellets. In ex- 

✓ planation of the remedial power of these 
Pellets over so great a variety of diseases, 

it may truthfully be said that their action upon the system is 
universal, not a gland or tissue escaping their sanative influence. 
Sold by druggists, for 25 cents a vial. ManufacturecL&t the Chem
ical Laboratory of World’s Dispensary Medical Association, 
Buffalo, N. Y.

little Pellets give the most perfect satisfaction.

I
TJ"W illiam K fMicii, Esq., of JDn-’cn, Kearnes Cav.nt'j.

nllHQ Ki:>ra2!nt, write.?: “I was troubled with boils fcr 
UUIW thirty years. Four years upto I was ec al’lietwl withRlIRtn tiiem that I could not wall;. I tnmght two bottles UUnLUi ftf Dr. I’icrce's Pleasant Purgative Pellets, anti tool: 

one ‘Pellet’ after each meal.'til! all were gone. :!y 
tliat time I had no boil^, and have had none since. I have apo 
been troubled with sick headache. When I feci it coining'cn, 
I take one or two * Pellets,’ aud am relieved of the headache.”

Mrs. C. W. Browx, of Wavakmieta. Ohio, 
Isays: “Your‘Pleasant Pur.rafive Pellets’ cw 
I without question the best ecthitrtie ever 

i I sold. They are ■ also a most toils,"ent remedy 
1. ■•for torpor of the liver. We have used them 

-------------------- for years in our family, and keep them in 
the house all the time.”tJ«E Best 

ClTfltBTIC.

&i
Cis offered by thO)2)

If ®
Little and Lively.

The timee change* and we change with them. 
Hardly larger than mustard seeds but composed of 
highly concentrated vegetable extracts, Dr. Pierce’s 
“Pleasant Purgative Pellets” have caused the old 
style, large drastic, cathartic pllle'to be abandoned by 
all sensible people. The little sugar-coated Pellets 
are a sure cure for constipation; for persons of sed
entary habits they are invaluable. They are little and 
lively, pleasant and safe.

George H. Elite, publisher, Bcston, has in press a 
16mo book of 137 pages, entitled “Science and Im- 

' mortality.” The work te a reproduction of the dis- 
eueaion by many eminent scientists on “Wtat 
Science says about Immortality,” which attracted 
snehwide attention in ths Christian Register ot 
April 7. Tbe contributions have been carefully re
vised by their authors, and the work has been en
riched by additional contributions from Prof. A. 
Graham Bell; Gen. A. W. Greely, of the United 
States Signal Service: Prof. Joseph Le Conte, of tbe 
University of California; and Prof. Edward C. Pick
ering, of Harvard Observatory. In addition tothe 
“Symposium.” there are Included biographical notes, 
giving a brief outline ot the scientific career of the 
writers. • '

SCOTT’S EMULSION OF FUKE
Cod Liver Oil, will* HypopboopMfeo,

For Lung Troubles.and Waning Diseases. Dr 
J. Simonand, New Orleans, Lu says: “ScotVs Emul
sion Is the finest preparation of the kind. In affec- 
Uoob ot tbe lungs and other waiting dlaMses, we 
may consider Hour moot reliable agent In a per- 

yctly ek^tandagrm

on,
MEMORY CULTURE.

Bl ADAM MILLER, M. D.

A practical and easy system by which any person, eider 
young, can train himself to memorise anything he my 
choose— ■

THE CLERGY, Their Sermons;
THE STUDENT, His Lessons;
THE BUSINESS MAN, Items of Business.

The author of this work WM pnt to the severest public test, 
a few days ago, by reporters of all the leading Chicago daily 
papers. The commendatonr notice* which appewred thefoL 
lowing day showed how well he stood the tert.

The author, an old man, claim* to have a memory more to 
be trusted by training under thia system than even while he 
wm young.—C1W Inter-Ocean.

We cordially commend it to all persons of falling memory 
M the beet book obtainable on that subject—Interior.

' Moetingenloni; enable# any one. who fatnUiarisee himself 
with the system, to carry an immense mawet digested in
formation, ready for prod ucaon on demand. By experiment 
we have tested the author's mnemonic resources, and been 
moved by them to wonder.-Awano*.

Tbe author's method aid* us In getting CMitrel at will of 
Urn orsnda unconsciously employed in acts of what may be 
oeUed spontaneous reooilocrion. It 1* ingenious and Simula.

This wort, with written iMtraetlon* by tbeautbor, will be 
sent postpaid to any ikldrees oc receipt oi pace, ILOO.

Addraw
DANIEL AMBROSE, FaWiaher,

Rltawtelphfit.CWran.IU.

^wrtlWS
' FOR A CARE OF CATARRH WHICH THEY CAN NOT CORE.

SYMPTOMS^
Dull, heavy headache, obgtfuction of tho nasal passages, dis- 

charges falling from the head into the throat, sometimes pro
fuse, watery, and acrid, at ’others, thick, tenacious, mucous, 
purulent, bloody and putridi the eyes aro weak, watery, and 
inflamed, there is ringing tn the ears, deafness, hacking or 
coughing to clear the throaty expectoration of offensive matter, 
together with scabs from ulcers; the voice is changed and has 
a nasal twang; the breath is offensive; smell and taste are im
paired: there is a sensation of dizziness, with mental depression, 
a hacking cough and general debility. However, only a few of 
the above-named symptoms are likely to be present m any one 
case. Thousands of cases annually, without manifesting half of 
the above symptoms, result in consumption, and end in the 
grave. No disease is so common, more deceptive and dangerous, 
less understood, or more unsuccessfully treated by physicians.

Bv its mild, soothing, and healing properties,

Prof. W. Havsneb, the famous uietmer-
ITIIIII IfiOW ^ of Itiutca, N. Y., writes: “Some ten 

vhivw Haunt years ago I suffered untold agonv from 
Elinil liiTiBH chronic nasal catarrh. My family phyei- ffiURl UAIMinila cian gave me up as incurable, and said I 

must die. My ease was such a bad one,
; that every day, towards sunset, my voice would become so hoarse 
[ I could barely speak above a whisper. In the morning my cough

ing and clearing of my throat would almost strangle me. By the 
use of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy, in three months, I was a well 
man, and the cure has been permanent."

DR. SAGE’S CATARRH REMEDY
CV^B THS WORSE? CHUB Off

Sitirrl, '‘SoldiftyCOiW
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

Thomas J. Rushing, Em., t90s Pine Street, Constantly ^ m»., wntce: “i™ & great Sufi 
fcrer from catarrh for three years. At HlWVlIfi times I could hardly breathe, and was con- 

iiswmm mis stantly hawking and spitting, and for the 
last eight mnnths'oould not breathe through 
the nostrils. T thought nothing could Tie 
done for me. Luckily, I was advised to try 

j- Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy, and I am now a well man. I be- 
< Heve it to be the only sure remedy for catarrh aow inanufac- 
i hired, and one has only to give it a fair trial to experience 
( astounding results and a permanent cure,”

Spittim.

j:
k ..'■"..! I Eli Bobbins, Bunyan RD., CMumMaCo,. Burna
SlTHH a*^ TO* R«»edy advw&eed, and MIIML PMeund • bottle fop-tier, and, soon saw 
mmmmm that M; helped her: A third bottle effected“Strong and logical” ray» the CAfcooo E«mW

Journal, of “Progress from Poverty” by G. H.

cotecrvntfi.ro
3troiar.il
banksandriverbedhadta.be
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A Lover’* E*tlmte ef KmersoB. 
personality and place; and so have Tennyson 
Longfellow, Lowell and Whittier. Montaigne 
Cervantes and Ite Foe; ay, even David of Is
rael comes as a man in his wondrous burst 
of human trust “ Yea, though I walk through 
the valley and shadow of death,” but Emer
son, like some beautifol vision but dimly 
seen, I cannot touch; and when I say Emer
son, it ie but another name for truth, sweet
ness and light I wonder if ever another 
feels the same!

When hte soul went to spirit-life and they 
placed the form in the grave, I could not 
mourn; my Emerson was with me etill. I 
could as well give light, air, or the law of 
gravity personality as to him, and as soon 
think of them yielding to death. As I read 
him I get only truth, life, strength, inspira
tion, even as they come to me in gazing into 
the starry blue or listening to the wind in the 
pine boughs.

I never realized this fact so clearly as since 
I began to ponder this essay, and never till 
now sought the why of it, and I seem to solve 
the problem by saying: “There is so little 
of the man in his thought!” He seems to 
me but a channel between the Over Soul and 
ourselves. Truth and wisdom flowing from 
the divine fountain through so clear, honest, 
manly, unselfish, truth-seeking brain, fed by 
such warm heart, must needs have so little 
of the human in it that I feel and know but 
the divine. The man puts no stamp upon 
God’s truth. Through him I got nearer to 
God, and farthest from human imperfections 
and limitations, and am lost in theimperson- 
aiitv of beauty, trnth and goodness.

Yet there is a distinct individuality of 
stvie and thought ; something so purely Em
ersonian that I think I should recognize a 
page of his anywhere; yet for this individu
ality, the union is ail the closer, for because 
of this truthfulness to self, trust in self, 
thoughts flow apparently as unrestrained and 
with as little care for ths expressions of 
yesterday, as is the song of birds. It is the 
“Father and I are one” condition of Jeans. 
This condition is, I believe, the purpose of 
‘•'that power not ourselves” that in us “makes 
for righteousness.” It is when rightly un 
derstood. the nirvana of the Hindoo, not the 
annihilation or loss of self in the divine, but 
the perfection of self in the divine. Emer
son seems to have nearly realized this eon- 
Bition.

~~ it is this that makes his pages so valuable 
^to me. They contain the revelation of these 
O/ater years. ’Revelations because not wrought 

/out eh the anvil of reason. Revelations be
cause not sought for in line of effect and 
cause, but revelations because they are soul- 
found in the realm of cause itself and an
nounced to the world. Revelations are they 
that bring no letter of introduction from 
gome ancient authority, and that wait till 
these credentials are examined before we 
admit them, but revelations that knock di
rectly at the door of common-sense and In
tuition. and are at once admitted as friends 
and royally entertained. They come and are 
received like eun and air.cloud and sunshine;

‘ like bad, blossom and fruit; like mist, esh 
asd fonatain, ever welcome.

“Stoy always find ns young 
. Aad always keep ubeo.” ? - .

" Ito wM through the tripod made made 
Which tho priestess .translated into words. 

. The tripod is forgotten, the oraeie remember
ed. God’s inspiration through Emerson 
made trnth for us. The truth alone is of 
value’ and will -ever remain.
But I am aware that ho does not so impress 

ail. Lowell—young Lowell, he may think 
■diSer&Rtly to-day—thought him an egotist. 
In- his ’Table for Critics” he speaks of Mm 

* thus:
“Tia refreehlog to old fashioned people like me 
To tseetsueh a premature Pagan as he, 
Ie who-a missal! creation is duly respected 
As parts .of himself—just a little projected;
Who is willing to worship the stars and tho sun, 
A essveit to—nothing but Emerson.”
But that whieh Lowell calls egotism seems 

& me only a realization of Tennyson’s road 
“to sovereign power,” He says:

" “Self-reverence, self-knowledge, self-control, 
These three alone lead life to sovereign power.” 
This is another of the causes that makes 

me read Emerson and write of him as a lov
er, because he has these three, and through 
Mm I grow within myself, “self-reverence, 
self-knowledge and self-control.”
Tho egotist in projecting truth projects 

himself also, and forces upon us the recog
nition of his personality. He is like a hen 
cackling over the egg, calling attention 
more to herself than her work. But he who 
like Emerson has trust in himself and in 
truth, says his thought, and, like gravity, it 
works its way. One of his condensed expres
sions showing this confidence in the power 
of truth and right, one that has been a stay 
to me in my work for unpopular truths is, 
“Tho current knows its way!”

Wo are told how often and carefully he re
vised bis pages; it was only a clearing out of 
the rocks and a deepening of the channel, 
and the thought flowed with clearer and 
greater power. It is now bankfull of clear
est water. There is neither bone nor grittie 
in the meat he asks us to dine upon. '

It. is now over twenty-three years since I 
. besamo his lover. I was four years develop
ing the love whieh time has only strengthen
ed. A teacher whom I loved when I was 
sweaty would often quote Emerson and 
Parker, and once in onr rhetoric class quoted 
Ms “Rodhom.” This poem was really my 
introduction to him
There is.a volume of philosophy and a li

brary of sermons in these lines:
“if the sages ask thee why
Thy charm is wasted on the earth and sky,' 
Tell them, dear, that if eyes were made fcr eee-

^caety is its own excuse for being;
Why wert thou there, O rival of the rose! 
I never thought to ask, I never knew; 
Eut in my simple ignorance supposed 
Tae self-same Power that brought me there 

brought yon.”
I entered the army in *62, and a lady friend 

used to quote often in her letters to me 
km of those lines from his prose that Low
ell says, are

“Gold nails in temples to hang trophies on,” 
and they were powerful to inspire. Then I 
had a comrade, dear as a brother, whose 
grave is in the beautiful Shenandoah valley, 
a man of great experience, twenty-three 
years my senior, whose wisdom was shield 
and buckler to the bashful country boy; he 
would often quote Emerson to me as we lay 
in our blankets, iu tent or by picket fire, and 
thus I learned, perhaps, to give to Emerson a 
value not hte own. in ’64 I was separated 
from all old comrades by transference into a 
different regiment, and for companionship I 
obtained “Conduct of Life,” and a close and 
dear comrade wash on march and halt, in

read him to appreciative listeners till they, 
too, learned to love him and in this universi
ty of army life where selfhood was develop
ed as in no other school, Emerson was Pro
fessor of Ethics, Philosophy and Theology, 
while Whittier wrote our hymns and gave 
me religions food and culture. To these two 
men more than all other writers do I owe 
whatever of good I have been able, or may 
yet be able, to do.

From that time till now there is no jour
ney that they are not with me in pocket or 
satchel. Under all conditions of army and 
Western life, in school room or as an itinerant 
lecturer, for fifteen years I have found in 
these two whatever I needed in sickness or 
in health, in joy or in sorrow. I have read 
their words on occasions of gladness, and at 
times of separation; read them to young 
friends blooming into life and to those calm
ly and peacefully gliding toward their spirit 
home. I have read them in the glad hours 
of social gatherings, aud as 1 spoke words of 
consolation, strength and knowledge over the 
physical casket to those who mourned the 
unclasping of the mortal hands and did not 
yet feel that of the immortal, I have found 
those two sources from which I could draw 
the help I needed. Is it strange, then, that I 
feel that if another Omar were to burn all 
the libraries of tbe world, were I able to se
crete Whittier and Emerson I could rebuild 
from them both, civilization aud religion?

Upon entering upon my Nebraska life in ’66 
I made his essays (Finland Second Series) 
my chief library. Oue of his admirers ad
vises those who would learn to love Emerson 
to begin with “Conduct of Life,” but I, with
out hesitation, say “Essays First Series.” But 
commence where you will you Cannot fail to 
like him. Says Chadwick: “If you do not 
want to fall in love with beauty, truth and 
righteousness, let Emerson alone'” “Beauty, 
truth and righteousness,” these are God man
ifest in the flesh, and Emerson is one of their 
chief prophets. In tlie First Series we have 
those essays beyond compare and for which I 
have no descriptive adjective: “Self-Re
liance,” “Compensation,” “Over Soul,” “Spir
itual laws,” and “Love,” any one of which 
ought to have made him a noted. man in 
literature.

My range of reading is not large, but no
where else do I find such suggestive senten
ces, sneh stimulus; yes, these are the words, 
suggestion of stimulus, in ail mental and 
spiritual directions. A single line is often 
food for weeks. Many a time when I have 
long hunted for a key to some caverned re
cess in my own nature and found It not, lo: 
suddenly he in a sentence puts it into my 
head and reveals me to myself. Such was 
the case when I was alone and longing for 
companionship, the two lines, the first time I 
read the poem, “Give all to Love.”

“When half gods go 
The gods arrive;”

And again, once when pondering for a long 
While ths problem of life, these words from 
“Compensation,’’were oracular,and from them 
I date a new era in my thinking on that sub
ject: “The absolute balance .of Give and 
Take.” He is the great revealer of the soul’s 
possibilities.

Of one of his-essays Charles Bradlaugh 
says: ‘T ascribe to Eelf-Rsliance my first 
step in the course which I have adopted.” 
Prof. Tyndall in Ms address to the students 
of University College, London, says: “The 
reading of the works of two men, neither of 
them, indeed, imbued with the spirit of mod
ern science, neither of thein, indeed, friendly 
to that spirit, has placed me here to-day. 
These two are the English Carlyle and the 
American Emerson. I never could have gone 
through Analytical Geometry and Calculus 
had it not been for them. I never should 
have been a physical investigator but for 
them, and hence should not have been here. 
They told me what I ought to do that caused 
me to do it, and all my consequent intellect
ual action is to be traced to this purely 
moral source.” What they say I only echo.

Often have I wished that I were a million
aire, that I might put this essay upon “Self- 
Reliance” in the hands of every child in our 
schools and furnish - them by quantities to 
reading rooms and places of resort.

Could I make a volume to send out as a man
ual of ethics and religion and be a mission
ary for good, it should consist of the xxiii 
and xci Psalms, the Beatitudes, Derzhovin’s 
“Ged,” Whittier’s “Eternal Goodness” and 
Emerson’s “Self-Reliance.” To my taste I 
should then have skimmed the cream from 
the whole of ethical and religious literature.

Where can be found more helpful words 
for the battle of life than the passage I am 
wont to quote to my young friends. It rouses 
all our energies and puts what Robert Coll- 
yer calls “Clear Grit” into us. It reads:

“Insist on yourself. Never imitate. Your 
own gift you can present every moment with 
the cumulative force of a whole life’s culti
vation; but of the adopted talent of another 
you have only an extemporaneous half-posses
sion. That which each can do best none but 
hte Maker can teach him. No man yet 
knows what it is, nor can till that person has 
exhibited it....Do that which is assigned 
you and you cannot hope too much or dare 
too much. There is at this moment for yon 
an utterance as brave and grand as that of 
the. colossal chisel of Phidias, or the trowel 
of the Egyptians, or the pen of Moses or 
Dante; but different from all these. Not 
possibly will the soul, all eloquent with its 
thousand cloven tongues, deign to repeat 
itself.... Abide in the simple noble regions of 
thy life, obey thy heart and thou shalt pro
duce the Foreworid again.”

But what I say of these “Essays,” I also say 
of all his works. I could not ©pare “Society 
and Solitude.” “Letters and Social Aims,” 
“ Nature,” “Miscellanies ” or “ Poems.” What 
wondrous power in his “Divinity School Ad
dress,” and “Tlie Preacher.” The former 
marks an epoch not only in Unitarian, but in 
religious thought, and combined they have 
the virtue of many courses of homilectics. 
May I grow to be somewhat of his ideal 
preacher.

But there is another reason why I love him; 
he is not a philosopher. Many a system may 
be builded upon his thought as they have 
been upon the words of Jesus, and may be 
upon that of any intuitional writer. Like 
Jesus he “announced’’what was. from his 
illumined mind, self-evident. He speaks 
from tlie intuitions and to the intuitions. I 
would as soon argue the beauties of the sun
set with a blind man, or the melody of the 
spring birds with a deaf man, as to argue the 
truth of one of Emerson’s announcements 
with one who did not recognize its truth as 
soon as read.

There te a kind of free masonry In souls; 
all Initiated in the same spiritual degree, see 
truth alike when presented to them. Truth 
that is reasoned out is scientific and philo
sophical and te food alone for the Intellect 
and touche not the soul. Emerson feeds me 
spiritually by hte announcements. Hte phll-

Ms thought, he makes Splrltualtete* in phil
osophy of his lovers. He accepts all affirms- 
tlonsof science, philosophy, art, mechanics, 
law. ethics and civilisation, and they become 
fused in the alembic of hte mind, and oome 
out pure soul at last. It seems as if all the 
systems of metaphysics, philosophy and reli
gion, and all civilization had been boiled 
down by him only to yield that old trnth 
stated by Paul: “One God and Father of all, 
who is over ail and through all and all in 
all.”

For this again I love him, because he is a 
religious prophet and stimulates my percep
tion to see nothing that has not soul behind, 
around and in it. His basls—spirit—is the 
bed rock on which I stand to reason. He has 
faith iu this spirit in man, believes in man, 
demands that this spiritual principle “be 
suffered to demonstrate itself to the end in 
all possible applications to the state of man, 
without the admixture of anything positive, 
dogmatic or personal. We have come to the 
spring of all power of beauty, of virtue, of 
art and poetry. ( “Lecture on the Times”) 
and after all searching he gives this conso
lation: “We learn that God is, that he is in 
me and all things are the shadow of him.” 
(Circles.) “The world,” he says in “Mature,” 
proceeds from the same spirit as the body of 
man. It is a remoter and inferior incarna
tion of God, a projection of God in the un- 
concious.. ..Of that ineffable essence which 
we call spirit, he that thinks the most will 
say the least. We can foresee God in the 
coarse, and.as it were, distinct phenomena of 
matter; but when we try to define and de
scribe himself, both- language and thought 
desert us and we are helpless as fools and 
savages. That essence refuses to be record
ed in propositions, but when man has wor
shiped him intellectually the noblest min
istry of nature is to stand as the apparition 
of God.”

And again a sublime passage in the “Over 
Soul:”—“Ineffable is the union of man and 
God in every act of the soul. The simplest 
person who in his] integrity worship God, 
becomes God.... When we have broken our 
God of tradition and ceased from our .God of 
rhetoric, then may God fire the heart with his
presence.”

These lines express the optimism of 
true believer, the true God-liver:

‘Fear not, then, thou child infirm, 
There is no God dare harm a worm. 
Laurel crowns cleave to deserts, 
Aud power to him who power exerts: 
Hast not thy share? On winged feet 
Lo' it rushes thee to meet: 
Ail that nature made thine own, 
Floating in air or pent in stone, 
Will rive the hills and swim theses

the

IB* Thia word is used in its philosophical sens® 
distinguished from Materialists: One who believes in 
spirit alone, or in spirit and matter.

Woman and the atamteli
A Remedy.

De ah Sisters of the Journal: I re-ad 
Fidelia’s experience in orthodox Sunday- 
schools, and a remedy for such disastrous ca
lamities arose clearly in my mind, which I 
will record while the instance showing sadly 
the need of some heroic medicine is still 
fresh.
Almost every church has made great exer

tion to keep constantly on foot meetings of 
various kinds to give the young people a 
tendency toward their organization. They 
have socials, donkey parties, Dicken’s clubs. 
Browning clubs, Shakespeare clubs, histori
cal clubs, and so on ad infinitum. Now, 
what I recommend is the organization of 
clubs for the study of their creeds! Can they 
not afford an evening a week to bring before 
the young (whom they are so anxious to 
bring into the fold blindfolded) the princi
ples for which they are making all their 
mighty exertions? Let them bring into the 
light of to-day their musty, unused creed
books. Let onr children weigh them, even 
by as much of science as is taught in our 
graded schools, and see if they will pro
nounce them sound. Even their scant knowl
edge of physiology, geology, chemistry, his
tory, etc., will come to their rescue. They 
have no idea of the basic principles on which 
the churches work. Let us cry for an illum
ination of the creeds which are so carefully 
hidden away, and avoided in all discussion.

A gentleman of Toledo, 0., a supporter of a 
Congregational church there, said to me: 
“Half our members do not believe our creed.” 
“Then,” I said,“why do you not revise your 
creeds up to something you can honestly sub
scribe to?”

•‘We are afraid to meddle with them—it 
would make such a division, and so much 
quarrelling,” he replied.

He told the truth. But we are fearless 
people, and we believe in honesty. Light is 
always safe as we look at things. Do not be 
so shy of the queer old vows to which you 
would bind the bright young souls of to-day.

Where te the church brave enough to lead? 
Give us a club for the study of creeds—free 
to all. Mrs. A. G. 0.

An Unsound Sunday-School Lesson.
To tbe Editor of tUeBellglo-PIiUosajjhlcal Journal

I noticed an article on children in the first 
October number of the Journal, and I quite 
like the thought expressed therein upon that 
subject. I attended an orthodox Sunday- 
school where the subject of Jonah and the 
whale was discussed. I suggested the un
reasonableness of a whale swallowing a man 
when its throat is so small it would be im
possible. The minister at once exclaimed 
that he presumed God made a fish with a 
large throat on purpose to swallow Jonah! 
Nothing was impossible with God! No won
der children grow up and join the church 
when sneh mysteries are so easily explained. 
No exertion is required on their part to think, 
especially when they have so wise a minister 
to think for them. I think there should be 
Lyceums where children'can be taught the 
necessity of a pure and noble life, and that a 
noble act on this side is recorded on the 
other. Teach children to do little acts of 
kindness to their mates; unselfishness is 
almost forgotten in the lessons they receive. 
Teach them to think for themselves. The 
churches are drifting into Spiritualism un
awares. Their faith healing, laying on of 
hands, and praying to God for help, 1s mag
netism all the same, and if they think it is 
help from God, be te a spirit, and one an 
the same thing. If it works in the churn) 
it will be the means of having a work car
ried on there that may lead them to investi
gate— those that are not too narrow-min 
’‘Still achieving, still pursuing, lear 
labor and to watt.” The time will
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havewhen churches, creeds and dogmas wil 
a slim foundation to rest upon. Sab

In Kansas, women can rote in cl 
town affairs, and hold municipal an 
offices. In one town they have a femal 
or. The Supreme court of Kansas Jmu 
ed that when a woman marries she 4

A Woman’s Triumph In Parte*

The public examination of Miss Bradley at 
the Ecole de Medicine in Parte.is thus de
scribed:

When Mies Bradley stepped into the arena, 
clad iu the traditional garb, the. general 
comment of the audience was:

“How like Portia in tbe trial scene of the 
’Merchant of Venice.’ ”

It was known to Miss Bradley’s college 
mates and other friends that her thesis 
would be on *Todism,”and that she had taken 
a year to write an elaborate book on the sub
ject, which will soon be republished in Eng
land from the original French.- For an hour 
and a half she was questioned with great 
shrewdness and ability by four of the lead
ing professors of the Ecole de Medicine,- - 
Drs. Fournier, Gautier, Porchet, and Robin. 
Each of these gentlemen had previously re
ceived a copy of Miss Bradley s bold book, 
and they had brought their copies to the ex
amining room, with multitudinous interro
gation marks on the margins, showing that 
the new treatise had not only been very care
fully read, but had excited much curiosity 
and attention. Miss Bradley had the great 
advantage of an unhackneyed theme, whieh 
she skillfully illustrated by a numerous ar
ray of unfamiliar facts.

Her triumph was of a very peculiar char
acter. Her four examiners said to her, with 
admiring frankness: “You have been work
ing a new field; we cannot agree with many 
of your conclusions; farther investigation 
may lead either yourself or us to different 
views; but, meanwhile, you have presented to 
the college a thesis which does you uncom
mon honor, and for which we unanimously 
award you maximum mark of merit.”

After the announcement of the award, Miss 
Bradley was entertained at dinner by .Miss 
Augusta Klumpke, the first female physician 
who has ever been admitted to practice in 
the hospitals of Paris. Both these ladies 
are Americans—Miss Klumpke from San 
Francisco, and Mies Bradley from New York..

Pain is the sentinel that watches perpetu
ally over our safety, and gives notice of the 
first approach of the diseases which are our 
worst enemies. Remove the sentinel, and 
the foe would surprise us before we were 
aware that he was near, and would be in full 
and fatal possession of the very citadel of our 
existence before we could make the least at
tempt to resist him. This warder on the 
walls of our human habitation may often an
noy us by waking us from our comfortable 
sleep and pleasant dreams, but he is a loyal 
servant and a faithful friend in rousing us to 
defend ourselves against the insidious ills 
that flesh is heir to.

The “Pall Mall Gazette” says that “mar
riage” is no longer an entirely one-sided 
bargain. It is tending toward the only true 
ideal of life-long companionship—a part
nership on equal terms, with equal give and 
take on both sides. Women no longer feol 
bound to render that implicit obedience 
which was considered derigeur in our great
grandmother’s days, and men no longer uni
versally demand it.” Thanks to the wo
man’s rights movement!
An Indian gid from the Hampton school is 

soon to enter, the training school for nurses 
in New Haven. She is engaged to the eon of 
a Sioux chief who is studying ia the Medical 
College at Philadelphia, and when they both 
graduate they will he married and return io 
the Indians and give them the benefit of 
skilled treatment.

Ohio has advanced woman’s rights by ena
bling both husband and wife to dispose of 
property as if unmarried, and by giving each 
party one-third life interest in the other’s 
real estate.

Ait aud ingenuity combined have produced in the 
“Garland Stoves and Ranges” an article of household 
utility, which for elegance, durability, economy and 
convenience is unexcelled. The “Garland Stoves 
and Ranges” cost no more than Is often asked for 
worthless imitations with which the market is 
flooded. ' ,

CHOLERA INFANTUM
This most fatal disease of Infancy,

PREVENTED,
CONTROLLED, 

and CURED by

Lactated food
It lias been succeesful in hundreds of cases where other 

prepared foods failed.
FOB INFANTS, 

of any age, it may be used with confidence, as a safe and 
complete substitute for mother’s milk.

FORINVAL1DS,
It Is a Perfect Nutrient in either chronic or scute cases. 
Weak stomachs always retain and relish it. Physicians and 
mothers concede Its superiority. The most palatable, 
nourishing and economical of Foods.

ISO MEALS for an Infant for $1.00.
EASILY PREPARED. At Druggists 25c., 50e„ §1.

Valuable circulars and pamphlets, sent free.
Wells, Kichardson& Co.tBurlii?,oa., V

1887-BABIES-1887
To tho mother of any baby born this’ year wo will send on 

application a Cabluit Photo, of the "Sweetest, fattest, 
heathteat baby in the country.” It Is a beautiful picture, 
and will do any mother’s heart good. It shows the good 
effects of using Lactated Food as a substitute for 
mother’s milk. Much valuable information for the mother 
given, dive date of birth.

Wells, Rfctadson&Co., Burllngton,Vt,
TAK. It. W. FLINT. 1S3 W. 86th Street, N. X.City 
aJ answers sealed letters. Terms 02 00.

)6iwM<
CHHIATMA8, with its many Joys, will soon ba here 

one. ) more, friends must not be forgotten, and sltteash dis
tant should receive some token of good cheer. We have a 
very suitable present not expensive, yet. delicate 
as amementoof"Ch*iat'a” Natal Day. Then get one or the 
foilwing: Each surpassing anjtlilng that is to be bought 
elsewhere for same money. Just imported this season. 
Order now. Quantity limited.

US Fringed Satin Panel with Card Center.
Utt Fringed Card Panel Surmounted by Circular, onia- 

manted Center.
117 Bound or Bsll sbapel Satin pad design center.

.118 Fringed Bannerette with center of Ivorlne Crescent 
/overlaplng circular card,

K*cb series in assorted colors, and are beaut If ally fringed 
andornamented.

Each card in a neat box.

# Higher priced oarde iqdevlred. Allow tu to chocse. state 
if for lady or gentleman and color desired.

BAWIEL AMBROSE, 
. 45 Randolph st , Chicago, ill.

RBim BEADY RELIEF.
lot only ttm lutMt mm to Ml who aifw Fata, bat
WB Wi vWuA WWkDIu—wDd IQIMIhmmmQIiD WBBWtr OX

deeld- Br. RAHWAY^ PILUS. Prins & Koch

uuwfiSBFx

fl?PRICr$ 
CREAM

^WDEf
^ PERFECT M*0^

Itswjoclor excellence proven In mil linns of IiaaKte 
iMwtban aqua tero? a century, it is use! by tse United 
States Government. Enloned by the heads of the Great 
Universities as the Stioagat Purest, and most HesifeK. 
Be. Prices thoonly Biking Powder that does not contaSi 
Ammonia, Lime, or Al im. Sold only In Can’.

PRICE BAKING POWDER < O.
CHICAGO. ST, LOUIS,NBW YORK,

FOR 

INFANTS
TRADE

AND
INVALIDS

MARKs

The only perfect walxtitvite for 
Mother’s milk. Invaluable In 
Cholera Infantum and Teething, 
A pre-digested food for Dyepep- 
tica, Consumptives, Convalescent#, 
Perfect nutrient in all Wasting 
Diseases. Requires no cooking. 
Our Book, “The Caro and Feedlag 
of Intents,” mailed free.

DOLIBER, GOODALE & CO.,
BOSTON, MASS.

ftp 1 UR HIVT l’0' Introduce ear wonderful Sel!» 
uHxllW Ulf 1 operating Washing Machine 
wo will GIVE ONE away In every town. Best in tio 
World. Ao laborer rubbing.

SEND FOR ONEtO the 
NATIONAL CO. 23 Bey St, N. L

Lan d”^ Land
P8AIB1E LAND Ja a:j l!::ea States of nur-ara:icK2 fert^- 

by, a: d near railway station.
TIMBER MNBla M!S3e5jES,aKZEi S;a"!!!c2’E?;c?,
IMPROVED FARMS In Iowa awl Haneat^sHhessJ 

bnltatiw.
£a:y term?, clear title* cheap ces;!®:. Kra f.r t>- 

cuiars, maps, pumpliteis. etc.
FBUOERIESEN&CO..

182 WaslitnstonSUCMcaga. 1

DB, BAIRDS GBAKULES.
A new system of cure; benefits by aettneon tee glands al 

secretion anti excretion, as the Liver, Pancrease, Kidneys, 
Glands of the Stomach and Intestines. Purely Vegetal, f. 
Regulates tlie Bowel’, cures constipation. Dyspepsia, Ner
vous Prostration, Piles, Malaria, Headaches. Purling th® 
Blood. Try them, be convinced, then you will recommend 
ther. to your triads and neighbor?. Pleat ant to take. Over 
2,000 physiological and chemical experiments performed to 
demonstrate the action of this New Drug. Full sized box 
peek. pottage prepaid, to any reader of this advt., who sends 
at once. Give account of your ca^e, symptoms, etc. Address 

»R. BAIBO, 157 W. 23d Street. New York City.

LADIESI ® ^ ™ »LlrX.tonr Mair with the 
IMPROVED

nOtSatiSf

etda old all danger

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO., 
45 Randolph St., Chicago, Ill.

Suggestive Outline

AND

BIBLE READINGS
By JOHN H. ELLIOTT,

Author (with 8. B. Riggs) of

Xotcs aud Suggestions tor Bible 
Readings.

TOPICS in this book ia relation to theill&io are aisciHset! by 
such men as

Geergo F. Pentecost. 
Bsratto Bonar. 
Henry Morehouse, 
George C. Needham, 
D. 1. Moody, 
3. W. Whittle, 
J. H. Brooks,

A, J. Gordon, 
William Lincoln, 
J. II. Vincent, 
ChM.M WMffiM 
It C. Morse, 
LW. Munhall, 
Sc, 4t, te,

The Bibio readings are by all cf the above ana many 
ethers. The book contains several hundred Bible readings, 
and is exceedingly suggestive and helpful not oniy to the 
ministers an wM. bat to the Christian who wants to 
understand a know how to use bls Bible. Sil pages with 
full index of and Index of subjects. t

Bo yon want to part In prayer-meetings acceptably?
Titis hr ok will ha pyou. Do you want to be helped as a 
speaker? T k will help you. Do you want to lead 
meetings better? Study this book and you will do it.

PRICE $1.00. Sent by mail Post-paid.
BO Bible Markers free with each cojy.

Address

45 Randolph St., Chicago, 111.

Prairie Land,
lEiireied awl unimproved, for sale and for rent in 

Renville, Kandiyohi, Chippewa, lAo Qul Parle, 
and Rig Stone Counties, Southern 

Minnesota.

$6 to S12 per Acre.

Timber Land,
In Isanti County, end Pine county, around tbe beautiful

S4 to S7 per Acre


